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NATURE

HAS PROVIDED A

BEAUTY through chewin9 exercise.
Thal is whg DOUBLE MINT gum is so popular
with fhe STARS of fhe screen anti slage.
WAY TO

)I Do..n.d.l'-t) :DOJ-..Ux'-t)

(UNTIL SHE SMILES )

"Pink Tooth Brush'!..
Makes her avoid all closeups ... dingy teeth and tender gums
destroy her charm.

W

HAT a heart-warming thing a
lovely, swift little smile can be!
And what a crusher of illusions it so
often is.
It is true that a great many men and
women are, unfo.rrunacely, afraid to
smile. Neglect of the teeth, neglect of
the gums, neglect of "pink tooth prush"
have led to theit own unsightly results.
No one is immune from "pink tooch
brush." Any denrisr will tell you that

our soft, modern foods and our habits
of hurried eating and hasty brushing rob
our gums of needed exercise. Naturally, they grow sensitive and tenderand, sooner or later, that telltale "tinge
of pink" appears.
DON'T NEGLECT "PINK TOOTH BRUSH"

And, neglected, that "tinge of pink" is
often the preliminary to gingivitis,Vincent's disease-even pyorrhea.
Do the sensible ching-foUow the

TOOTH

advice of dental science. Get a tube of
Ipana today. Brush your teeth regularly.
But-care for your gums with Ipana, too.
Each time, massage a little extra Ipana
into your lazy, tender gums. The ziratol
in lpana with massage helps speed circulation, aids in toning the gums and in
bringing back necessary firmness.
Your teeth will be whiter with Ipana.
Your gums will be 11ealchier. And your
smile willbe themagic thing it should be!
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RADIO LAND

'vitl1 a
'IlOlJNn THE \\'OllLD llECEl\·En
\Xlith the turn of a dial, you can bring right into
your own home, stations From foreign countriesFrcmce, Germany, Spain, Italy, England, cmd other
ldnds fdr flung over the surface of the globe. What
a thrill! What glorious adventure! Listen to
exciting toreadors at Madrid-jump from there
to dear old London ••. o r Paris ... twist the
dial and you' re in Buenos Aires !
You can DEPEND on a Crosley, too ... for every
model uses the latest and most perfected refinements in its class. Each current model is the
triumph of 13 years pioneering leadership in rad io
manufacture.

GOOD FOREIGN RECEPTION
llEqUIJlES SIX TlJDES
Prove it to you sell by a:tual comparisons • .. that
is the sure way to realize the dCCurdcy of Crosley's
discovery that at least SIX tubes are absolutely
necessary for good foreign reception. It's that
extr 1 tube that counts in bringing in really enjoyable entertainment from stations around the world.

i

TllEHE·s A c·noSLEY DEALER}
X!E.'lll ' 'OU- ASK Dl 1'1 FOil
.A

DE;,tO~STllATION

Above is illustrated the Crosley Sixty-One American-Foreign Receiver. With six tube superheterodyne chassis, illumindted dirplane type dial, automatic volume control, and a luxurious cabinet, 1t
is o typical example of Crosley·s mdrvelous 1935
values. Only $39.95 complete. Western price
slightly higher.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION '
l'lonee1· mnoofacturers of radio receiving sets
Home of "the Nation's Station" WLW-soo,ooo watts-most powerful in the world-10 on your dial

Powel C:ro~ley...Jr... President
JA. U \RY, 1•135
1

CINC:INNATI, 0010
5

Hollywood Offers You
3 steps to
Beautiful Hair
Screen stars Sa}', "Your b:tir is the key to
your personality." Merely by a different luir
arrangement a star can tmnsform hc:r~elf in·
stantly from a bo}'ish minx jnto a queenly
beauty. First, the secret of a fa~etnatini: h.1irdress is a wave of soft, lustrou.~ natural bc.tuty.
For this very reason naturJI DUART WAVES arc
feahlrcd in 89 Hollywood Beauty S.ilon~ anJ
are the choice of Holl)'wood·s st.irs. • ScconJ,
HoUywood beauty experts rc.-commend DUAllT
llHSE after every shampoo. It cle;inses and reveals the true brilliance of your h.1ir. It TL'\TS
just enouµb to •lCCcnt tJ1c natuml hair colur.
12 correct ~hades. Not a dre. NPt a bleach.
Package of 2 rinses, 10 cents. ThirJ, if after
shnmpomni;t yliurbair
tends to be dry or

too Buffy, use PUART
PERMANENT WAVE OIL

It wil I restore the

*

nnturul soft silkiness
everyone admires. 15
cents. At your Bcnuty
SJlon or use coupon
below.

DU.ABT

{Jmri.-e of /Ju

rlft./B;tfJcw/ rJifi U..

SEHD th FOR DUAAT RINSF: AND lh FDA PERMANENT WAVE
DIL 15' FOii IOTH. MAIL THIS COUPON TO DUART MFO.
co~ fM FOLSOM STRE£T. SAN FllANCISCO, CAUFOR!flA
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To lhe Editor of Rndiolnncl:
Ju!'t a line about the verse nml piclllrc
011 me in _,our Hall of Fa1tte page in
I lie S c J) l c Ill l> l! 1·
j,..~uc-

Rubinoff

Thc p i c t 11 r e, 1
would say. wa,. nattl'ring.
U u t l It c
'crsc! Docsn 'l yo11r
poet k n o 1~ L h a t
" h c 11 T attt -upposcd to LH.' ,..peaking on the air. 111y
'oicc and ln11Rl1ttgc
arc alway:- imp~·r 
:.onatcd h) " o m c
a c t o r-g-c1wrally
1\•dth n1:r!!llH1l1?
Sii11.:crd) ,

Editor of Radioland. Dear Sir:
[ have often hccn a-;k<-d. "Is the
thcatt1r a nece,,sar) traiuing gro1111cl fur
radio nrlt•t-< )"
l
don't t h ink lit).
Take mr own C:t'-<"
for cxa111plc. .'\ rtcr
!'(ll!llding ycars on
t h e !l L a ti c a 11 11
screen, I cnmc tn
r a d i o. D u r i n g
thoi;e first £cw
week;., I had to forget almo::.t c\·co thing- I ha<l learned
in the t h ca t c r,
which re:-t• on a
Yhfonne Segal
foundation of movement and pantomime.
The theater topcnd:- rear:' teaching its
at·ohtes how to walk. :-it, rise. and express emotion with e\·cn the 1110\ emcnt
of a finger. Stag-c arfr;rs come to depend on these thin~ ior the portrayal
of character. On lhc radio. it ic the
abilil'· to project character with vuicc
and voice alone that C\IU!lh. Thal j.;
why so many great actor' anti actre,..,cS
are failures on the radio. ancl ab.o why
!'O many splendid r:t<lio performer:: arc
colNle.-:- on lhe stage.
Since I ha,·e been in radio, T hnvc
heard many people !'>ay thal with .;tagc
and ,·audeviUc experience so <lifli.:ult to
get for young people ju"t coming in._ it
i:. i:roing to be hard. t~ fi ll the vncam·1cs
left by aging or retinng stars of lnday.

That j, not true. Radio is a young art
;mil like <lil new thing,; had to bormw
frnm ~·ther art::. But it i:: fast becoming
;1 co111plct<: and iudependent medium
\\hil'lt cv1:nlualh will not rclv on anv
lllcdium I.tut it,df.
-

Dear Radioland:
.\ .. a magazine you know hot\· gratHying it b to hear from plca,..ed ~ub,,-.criber,,.
$0 you
can understand my
feeling;; as author
of the Trhratma;·iffr.Billv Balrlrdr>r
sketches: for thi~
chance to "ay
••thanks" to m ''
'
I i s t e n c r s for ai I
their good words.
and comment, in
pao;,.ing. upo11 the
idea back of l 11 e
program.
Raymond Kni ght
BrieAy, T fee I
that the day of th..:
l;lood and thunder program for juveniles
i" over, and I am trying to give both
nrlull ;rncl child listener~ some good
l11mlthv fare for a change. The re·
i-pnn:-c, I am glad to report. ha~ be\'11
gi:ncrQu'<. So generou" that \\'C are now
in t>ur third year and "till buildi)1g an
<ttuli ·ni:e.
Sincerely yours.

J
0

Editor,
Radio·
land:
Did vou know,
that the w.~rrl
•·radio·· is 2.000
vears old~ It j,,
found in ti1e Tai·
mud and it~
l iteral tran;.lation is ··radio
- a Yoice that
goes from one
end of the world
to the other."
Grace Il:iyes

r:;~
R.:\DIOL\~D

Ol'ar 'ir:

The futihtr of tr) i11g to cn•:ik 11cw
joke-. tor radiv and !'I.lg<' hce<>tlll'" 111ore
apparent \I ith each
s11ccrcd111g b ro;1 dea l and n11pc.1r ancc or the f,1111.-u
• co111cdia11 ...
Ac cu s a ti o 11 s of
plngiari'm arc tlun~
at the latter-and
t he men who l\Tite
them-without restraint; Clhcn at the
h i II l of II II <J I <l
'~ hcl'7.c, <lrc"•ctl up

Da\ id Frecdmrm

in mo<krn clothe...
I. a" the writer
uf <;cMg<· Cih ot',;,
Block and Sulh''<> and otlwr co1111:dia11-.'
r<1dio ~cript~. li:11c hc<:n nitkin·d with
the other!'.
That th ere n·:tl ly j,. nothing- new
tinder tlw s un :i~ th e Rihlc !>talc". is
further c1·idcm·cd hy tlw fal·t th at ~rark
Twain 0 11tc dt•clicall•<I a l1t1ok "tn Mr.
Smi th wh1·n•1 er he j, fo11nd," :incl it dcYeiop-. that .111 1·arlil·r ht1111ori,1. ,\rtc111us
"'ard, prcfal'\'d a book with a -.i111ilar
i11:.criptio11.
Lincoln h,1q hccn cn:dill•<l with the
exprc~-ive phra-.e, "Of the people, by
the pcopk. for the r•·oplc.'' yet l'hcodore
l'arkcr, in a recorded addn•, hdore the
Anti-~la1cry ~odcty.

that :.amc

phra~c.

May IJ. 185-l, u•cd
\\hat' the answer?
Sincerely.

~~~

in a very

9 inches,

To the Editor of Raclioland:
.\propo• .1( the article about me
1\hich appe:m:d in the July i~ uc of
l~MllOI MW,

l

~YOUR~tUmfL·£e

\\'11111<1

Iii><• to ;11ld a few

ahuut mr
Ion• for Anwrican
words

11111 ... l t'

\\"ho can

tdl-

t ltc pupulnr ~1)11gs
of tnda> w ill l>e
!<no\\ 11 a" "riu:iint
folk snug,." in a
g1·11~r.1tiu11 or two,
and :1 ccntun nrnv
<l'C

them h:dlt1\\'t"l

\oclre K o•tulorwu:

a;; cla it-;;. I think
th.it if a ong hunn hone l me -a~c
appeal-it contain
the

-a uni\·crsal
-eerl- oi srcatnc and innnortaht}. And
many of our modern popular son<:::'.

'uch a- "Old ~Ian Rhcr" anti "Dancin~
in the Dark" and 1hc like arc not onl}
mclodiou , but contam thou •ht" which
arc close to the hearts of e~ er} one.
Of cour c, the c ong arc not ncarh·
<o appealing \\hen played hy a b1aring
Jazz hand or a hand org:in, hut 1111thcr
1\ould grand opera he
If correct!}
in<:trument<'d and pafonncd, ~ nlC'rican
nm-ic is C<tual-an<I, I" rhap~. •upcritir
to am· mu;;k h1·i11g 'Hilt II an) \\here in
the world loda),
Siu" 1 • II )llllr ,

J.\:-,rU.\R Y,

l'>.~S

THREE INCHES IN TEN DAYS

wif~

PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE
+ • • 011

Gt:

lt

ccJiJ l cost you. 11,0,f,,t,19 !

WANT YOU to try the
PerfolasticGirdleandUfolifcBrassicrc.
c
lf
d
b
Test ch emJOr yourse or 10 ays a solucely FREE. Then, if you h a' c oot
reduced at least 3 inches around waist
and hips, they will cost you nothing!

• The Perfofastic Girdle and Brassiere
knead away che fat ac only chose place:>
where you '\Vanc co reduce, in order to
regain your youthful slimness. Beware of
reducing agents char take the weighc off
th e mtir~ body ..• fora scrawny neck and
face are as unattractive as a too-lac figure.

THE MASSAGE-LIKE ACTION REDUCES SEND FOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
• You can prove ro YOUJ'Sel( quiddrand ck6ni1clr
QUICKLY, EASILY .snd SAFELY
whcrhcr o r nor 1his very ellioeor girdle and bras·
tie re" ill ttduce lou. Y ou do nor need to ri•k one
8 The massage-like action of chc~e famous ~nny ...1ry rh~m or 10 dars... then $end !hem back
Perfolastic Reducing Garmcncs cakes th e 1( you are nor compltrely asronished ar lhe resulu.

place of mooch~ of erring cxcrchcs. le re·
moves surplus fat and ~timulaccs the bod)'
once more into energetic health.

KEEPS YOUR BODY COOL AND FRESH

Don'r wair any longer··· att today I

~
~...·- - - - -PE RF0 L A ST IC, Inc,
41 l'A ST42nd ST.• Dept. 7l, :NE\\7 YORK,N.Y.
\Vichour obligarion on my ~t. ple.ise •end m"
rREB booklc1 dc•c:ribins and illustrating th" new
l'cr(ob>1ic: Girdle and Brassiere al•o sample
of pi rforatcd rubber and particulars of your

• The ventilating p erforations nllow the
skin pores to brcache normally. The inn e r
surface of the Perfolastic is a tlclighcfully tO·DA'Y FREE TRIAL OFFElt!
soft, satinized fabric, especirllly dc~ignc<l
to wear next to the body. It doc~ awn>• Nome
with all irritation, chafing nnd discomfort, Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
keeping your body cool nnd fresh nt ult
State_ _ _ __
rimes. A special adjustable back nllowi. Clt11
tr, ( 1wo1111 ur ·""'""' .V""", trnrt Ada.Tl'&.& u7tPr11 'Ill l'ol'ft <:urcl
for perfect fit as inches disappear.
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WE'RE ON THE Al R
NOW FOR KENTUCKY
WINNERS ••••• THE
MILDER CIGARETTE
,
THATCANTGET STALE

FLASHES

from

the NEWS

-Wide Wor:d

Eve Sully appears to be the only perRon enjoying herself in this photo, hut there's
a reason. She i,; :1urrounded by n "gloom jury" bonorbound not lo crack a sn1ile
unless Eve's sallies crack through their rock.ribbed cantankerousness

0ne Man's Family''

11

America's best-loved Radio Family

Now Sponsors Kentucky Winners
the milder cigarette that
CAN'T get Stale
grand, lovable, human drama ot
American li!e--"One Man's Family"T
now sponsors Kentucky Winners-the
HAT

wonderfully mild cigarette that CAN'T
get stale.
Already this fascinating program has
won millions of listeners. And every day it
is attracting new friends as the loves, adventures, sorrows and joys of theBarbou1·
family become ot national Importance.
"One Man's Family" was voted the
gold medal for dlsllngulshed service to
radio by the editors of Radio Stars.
And now, this thrilling Inside story ot
America's favorite family will be b1·ought
to you every Wednesday evening 10:30
E. S. T .. over N. B. C. WEAF network.
Kentucky v.r1nners are the mildest,
freshest cigarettes you ever smoked.
Each individual cigarette is made with
moist-proof paper. This remarkable tasteless and odorless paper SEALS IN the
full flavor of the fine tobaccos. That
means they can't dry out-can't become
"dusty" and cause coughing. The tobacco
remains moist and pliant. Made of the
finest tobaccos. They can't :;tick to the
lips or cause ugly yellow finger i;talns.
For a fair trial-get a carton or at least
three packs. And be sure to listen to
"One Man's Family".

Listen in to

"ONE MAN'S FAMILY"
Every Wed. Night-10:30to11:00 E.S. T.
NBC - WEAF
and auoclated 1taUons-Con1u1t rour Jocftt NewJpaper

8

Grouches Wanted
XE oi the more somber of the reO
cent publicity stunts was that recently engineered by the alert minds
back of the Block and Sully radio show.
Xot long ago an ad appeared in New
York newspapers offering a dollar an
hour to the twenty-fi,•e men who could
substantiate their claims to bcin..,; the
grouchiest, meanest, most evil-dispositioned hombres in ~fanhattan. Competition, as may be imagined, was pretty
-.tiff in a metropolitan area numbering
-ome ten million souls, but a couple of
dozen cantankerous individuals proved
their absolute lack of a sense of humor
aud were assigned to this novel task:
At the rehearsals of Block and Sully
the gloomy jury was ensconced in the
"-tudio and their reactionc; to the flippancies of the comedians carefully noted.
lf the slightest flicker of amusement appeared on the dour faces, the faintest
indicatio11 of a boisteriously lifted eyelid. it was assumed that the wisecrack
·which elicited so enthusiastic a rcsponsl'
had won a hardboiled \.'erdict and was
okay for inclu~ion in the radio program.

the dance orche!\tras-several will be
required to fill the assignment-wm put
in five hours of solid work, owing to
the overlapping time intenals between
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

* * • • •
Eddie Cantor, who is president of the
Screen Actors' Guild as well as a radio
comedian, is leading a fight to merge
his organization with the American
Federation of Labor. If successful, the
actors' union may naturally be e~ected

to include radio actors as well

• * * .. *
Three-Hoar Program
HERE is something new under the
T
radio :;un. In evidence, we offer
the three-hour program of unintermptcd
dance mu~ic ;;ponsorccl over the nct\rnrks by the Xational Bi,;cuit Company.
For three solid hour.; on Saturday
nights you can get tunes out of your
radio which will serve as a background
for dance parties. It is the first such
program ever attempted, and the first
time in wl1ich midnight hours have
been sold by the networks. Previously,
the hours after ten o'clock have not
interested sponsors and have been devoted to sustaining programs. Actually,

Kate Smith sings ''rock·a·bye baby"
to Edward G. Robinson, the movie
actor. It's bard to tell which of the
two is enjoying the performance ruo~t

R.o\DJOL-\ '\D

No Diction A wards
ADIO diction either has remained
R
unimproved during the past year or
has reached a uniform standard of excellence- at any rate, no announcer has
polished his syllables to a sufficient
degree to impress the judges of the
American Academy of Arts and Letters,
which has awarded an annual medal for
excellent radio diction. This year no
award will be made because no individual's merits were adjudged outstanding. The abandonment is only temporary, the Academy hopes, so your
favorile announcer, by diligent application to the nuances of accent and enunciation, still has a chance to win the 1935
award. James '\Vallington. David Ross,
and John S. Young will be remembered
as winners in previous years.

WHO ELSE
WANTS

To

GET
INTO

BROADCASTING?
Let the Floyd Gibbons School Train You
Quickly At Home In Your Spare Time
MAIL COUPON-Find
out about the countless opportunities in
this giant, new
industry.

D0

TED HUSING
Caricature by Henri Weinet

Football btings out

th~

best in Ted

Husing-no doubt that's why he is the
ace of gridiron announcers and most
eminent of radio's little-sung stars every
fall. Whether it's the beauty of the
weather, a spinner around right end, or
a mix-up in center field, he rattles off
his description in mile-a-minute fashion
which inspires a pleasant glow of synthetic excitement. Ted has pretty well
lived down his famous description of
H arvard players as "putrid" which got
him barred from the Cambridge stadium
a few years ago.

* * * * *
Short-Waves Dying?
HO'S right about the short-wave
W
craze? One school claims the fad
is dying- that it is analogous to the
early days of radio w11en every set
owner's yen was to log as many stations
from as many distant points as possible,
regardless of the quality of the program.
ancl is running the same coun•e to a
natural death. The other school points
tn the fact that practically all the new
radio sets are equipped for short-wave
reception as proof that interest in foreign and amateur reception is on the
upgrade. \i\'halever the ultimate truth
[ C 011ti1111<•d 011 page 10]
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YOU want to get into the
most fascinating. fastestgrowing industry in the
wa rlrl tod3y-Br·oadc:.'l~tiug? Do
you want to r.>erform for thousands and even milliuu~ over the
air? Do ynu \\~Ht bl earn from
~3,QOO to $1 s.onn anrl more a
year? If you lravc natural talet1t
- i f you 1iave n Rood speaking
voice 01· ca.n ~itH~, act. \Vrite,
direct, read or sell-Broadca$li11g
ogr-r.<

~o~

11'011tlcrfu/ o/>/U>r/1111!-

t&es antl you can now ea s i l y
secure the important trainiuy in
Broat.lcasting techni,1ue right :it home in spare

time.

For now, thauks to Floyd Giubons, famous
"IfoacUine Hunter of the Air", n remarkable new
Course in Bro0<lca,ting hdps y9u prepare for the
position you want-nght iu your own home. No
matter how ntuch natural ability you posstss,
IlJ'oaUcast-ing is tliffereut from any other medium
and your owu ialents must be adapted to fit its
special requirement<. 'rhc Floyd GilJ!Jons School
of nroadcasting offers vou a complete training in
the im11ortant r,haseb o"f actual Broadcasting. It
gives you the 1cncfit of Floyd Gibbons' years of
ex{lerience iu Broadcasting.

Big Opportunities in Broad·
casting
It is doubtfttl thnl any other industry today
offers you as mnny opportunities for· success and
~ood pay as B roadcastiug.
For no other 111du!rtry
1s growing at such au amazing rate of speed.
Men and women of talent and training are needed
-and are bighlv ]laid according to their ability
and popularity. ·
Last xear a.Jvertisers alone spent nearly a huu·
dred nnllion dollars over the air. This year it
is predictccl that tht: amount spent for Hroadea•t·
ing will be e"\'Cll more th:i.n this stagi;er'i.ng totn.1.
Man;· more men aml women will be em1>loyecl,
Think of what this mea11s lo you I Tb ink of
the chance this gives; \'Oii to get iulo this thrilling
young indusrry. Thlnk 0£ the opportunities it
offers yon to get ~·011,, share of these millions.

New Talent Needed

you have a thorough knowledge
of the tcclrniq11c of 13roadcasting.
?.J3ny a famous stage sta,- or
p lay w r i g h t has [ailed when
brought race to face with the
limitations or the microJ)honewhile other talented men and
women totally unheard of before,
have sprung to fame.
l.intH recently it was difficult
for the avecal!e person to get this
uecessary traulill,I!: in Bro:idcast·
ing technique.
fbe Floyd Gil.P
hons School of Ilroatlcasting has
chan!(ed all that. 1t was fouudcd
to brinir to every talented man ur
woman the lYJ>e of training that
they should have to get on tbe
air.
Now. thr0\1gb this new, fasci·
natiug hnme·study Course you i:et
a <;ompJete and thorough traimng
i11 the tech 11i~ue of Broadcasting.
111 your spare time-right in yo11r
own homC°-"\\•ithout g-h·ing up
your present job >' Oii can train for Broadcasting.

FLOYD GIBBONS Complete
Course in Broadcasting
Technique
ou~11~ ~"'Br~~~1:.a~11~~ t~.\!1!~~~. r~~i·a~.n~!:11fb~·o~1b1j ;~;
1

<:o\.·ered nre: Tho ~tntion and the Studit>, )fJrrophone
Tt!rhntauc. llow to Ccmtrc1l tho \,.oicl". llnw to Malce tho
Ynlt'e t-:xore:s::.ltie, Ilnw to 'I'Hlo a Singing YPlf'I! for
Eronclt·o•llng, the Kn:i<k or Oescrll!lnf!, Efow to Write
ll:idlp l'luys, Radio l)llllo~u•. Dr•llllltlo llro•tlcn•t~.

!~~~!~~ ~~::rw; u~}~1~~gu01:~r~i;;!: ~~~~rs;ea:i>d, '~uGl!e
lite Sludlo. 11nd dor.cn.. or other sul/jocb.

Send for FREE Book
An h1t~reat111~ FREB BU11k cnUtled "llm• to Fin~
Your "'PIAre In .ttroadc-asU11,1f' tells you the whoto ta~rl·
nntlng 11Eory Of the Flosd G ibhmu Srhopl a( Bro:uJcai:.tlllK
nnd rlear-rUl.:s f\llly the tr;;iintng Qfl'cre<.I
l)y our ITomc Shirly CuurAt.'--how lt helD':l
l'Qll t1uaUf)· tor an 1mJk'lrlatJt role. lri one llf

fhll mM' gh1morous. t>!'_,werfu I lndmutJos In
tho world. ~encl toduy for )'nur frt?e ro1>Y

ot '"Uow lo Flml Yunr PfaN•
r11.1Jting. ·•

~ec

tn Broad~
for yo11uc1r !low c(HOpleto

nncl pr11c•ticn1 tho Floyd Olhhon.~ C'ourtte Jn
.BtllRtka"tlni: ls.. '."\o nhllJPtLluu un ~tour
]lnrt. .-\ct now-~eod coupc;n todnr.

MAIL
THIS
NOW!

r•••••••••••••••••·--····· ..
l•0 lo;-<l (l lbbun" S11 h1H1l t>f Bro11tlt-astln11.
Lh~t1t. 1iA46, l' !{. Sal·ing;i :Bunk 'BulltUng.
21wu 11th :;u·ect. X. w .. W••hlni:ton. D. c.
\\'rthoul oblh:at1ol1 send mo rour nee hohldet ·'"Ho"
I() .ll"lnd Your PJnct In Rrm1d1 ll'4tlug, ' 1mll full par·
l lc·ultns vr your hnm" .itucJy rnurse.
(Please nrlnt. ol•lnl~'l

Thi,; year huurlreds more talented mert aurl

women will ma.Ke their hqw over tbe ~·,nike.'"'
New 1>ersonnlities will he hcal"l- new stars will
rise to the heiErhts and sway millions.
Yo11 may be one of these-if you have talcut
:tml lhe nece?ssary training-.
Rememher ·tnlenl alune is not c110111:h.
Nil
matter how taleut-e<l \"OU arc. tha1 does nrtt m'!:ill1
mu will be successful in Broadcastiug-11alcss

Name ..... . . ..... ...................... .A.Re ........ .
\ddrc6" ............ ... . . ....................... ..

___ _______________________ ,
C'll" ................. .

• •••• f.il1ilfl

.... . .. .
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"Ad-libbing"-the practice of speaking or performing without a written or
memorized script-is as common to
masters of ceremonies and certain vaudeville performers as it is uncommon to
radio. Roxy is one of the few radio
exceptions. His experience beg"an in
the early days of broadcasting when it
wasn't vital to "hit the program on the
nose"-that is, to conclude it precisely
on the hour-and he hasn't overcome
his old habit
He is a big enough
figure to stand aloof from ordinary
broadcasting methods, but you can
count the other exceptions on the
fingers of one hand.

* * * * *
Restraint Of Music
I

HE battle of ASCAP, the organfaaT
tion of song writers and publishers
headed by Gene Buck, to whip the gov-

Donald Novis is noted £or other
things than hitting high notes on
the Colgate House Party program.
He has been a professional swim·
ming and diving coach and likes
nothing heller than to instruct an
aspirant in the mysteries of the
Australian crawl

ernment suit against it as a monopoly
in restraint of trade-or. in this case,
restraint of music-enters its second
stage with the filing of a legal answer
in \vhkh it is maintained that the organization is simply a cooperative enterprise which assures the song writer and
publisher of being paid for their efforts.
It is commonly belie,·ed that the suit is
inspired by radio stations which feel
that the sums paid to songsmiths for
airing their works are burdensome and
excessive. \<Vith radio the song writer's
biggest single source of income. it seems
reasonably obvious that Mr. Buck is
correct in his recent statement that if
ASCAP is dissolved, the tunesmiths will
have 110 financial incent.ive for remaining
on the job and the melody output will
dwindle to the vanishing point.

[Co11tin11cd from page 9]
may be, there's no denying that sponsors and commercial stations took askance at the intrusion of short-wave
broadcasts into the listening time of set
owners.

Radio listeners would never guess it,
but radio tenor Frank Parker is noted
among his friends for his ability as a
mllnic. His takeoffs of famous stars in
the broadcasting world convulse the
favored few for whom he occasionally
puts on an impromptu act.

"RED DAVIS," recl-bloodedatlileticboyu:hose
w/10/esorrw adt-entures are packed u1itf~ irnerest.

IS BACK
AGAIN

* * * * *

Laugh, fans, laugh! "Red Davis" is
back. And, knowing "Red," you know
that means fun to spare.
What's more, here's a programcbockful of typical reaJ Jife action. For•· Red
Davis" is a regular .American youth
every day in the week.! And Mr. and
~lrs. Davis and all the other characters arc as familiar to you as the folks
next door.
You'll he heartily amused-and
moved-as you follow •·Red Davis,"
his family and friends, in this new
series of entertaining episodes. Don"t
miss •·Red's" puppy loves ... bis
growin<• pains ...
his wb~esome ad ventures-they'll
remind you of
your own•

•

LINDA-lovely girl
Jriend of Clinl.-, Reul
Dauis' compa1Lian-introuble!

NBC•WJZ NETWORK
COAST TO COAST

MON., WED. & FRI. NIGHTS
~pOn~ed hy the S..rth-Nut Packing Company. ConnlObntte. New Y()tk. maketd of Beech-Nur Gum~ CowJi4!8,
C,trec. Bi"""it• and <1lher foods of 6ncet Bavor.
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With Christmas only a few weeks away, Ed Wynn anticipated the season witli
a little tea party. He refused to be committed as to wheLher the ollLIIed an.imal<
are gifts from his admirers, or remembrances to lie passed on to hit> young friend,,

DIOLA
JANUARY, 1935

The Joker in the Contract
WITH a great fanfare of trumpets. the news is broad-

cast that Oswald Doakes, famou~ star of stage and
screen, has signed a contract for a year's radio appearances. Scarcely is the ink dry on his signature than Mr.
Doakes, after an aopearance or two before the mike, is
gently spirited off the scene and is heard no more by the
radio audience, which may conceivably wonder what happened to the unexpired portion of the Doakes contract.
Both Mr. Doakes and his predicament are hypothetical,
but radio can furnish plenty of real-life counterparts.
There is the present instance of Joe Cook. He signed a
contract calling for his services up to 1936 or thereabout:>,
but at this writing he is scheduled to leave the air. Regardless of the length of time covered hy a radio contract,
all that it actually guarantees to a radio star is a thirtecnweek stand. A complicated system of options makes the
star's appearances contingent on the taking up of options
?Y his sponsor at the end of each quarter. The system
1s rooted in the fact that network time is ordinarily contracted for in thirteen-week units. and few sponsors are
~rilling to underwrite an untried program for a longer
mterval.

• • • • •

Even before he has completed Swt!l!t Music, the picture
on which he is now working, Rudy Vallee has been signed
for three more talkies by Warner Brothers. Thia lends
color to the report that Rudy's home may be shifted from
New York to California. Hailing lrom Maine where the
snow flies early, he has a warm apot in his heart for
sunny Hollywood as an ideal home-aite.

•• * ••

The Television Bomb SheU
NO LESS a person than M. H. Aylesworth,
president of the NationaJ Broadcasting Company, declares that within five years television
will be a practical reality and news events and
entertainment will be projected on home television screens. A lot of folks have been
making similar predictions for a good manv
moons and television has perversely remained five years in the future, but it is
to be suspected that Mr. Aylesworth
speaks with a comprehensive knowledge
of what has been going on behind
closed laboratory doors. He qualifies his prediction by the stat<.~
ment that television wiU help
the movie theaters. Other
oh~erveri:; incline to the

belief that television will deal the theater a damaging
blow. Perhaps we will turn a dial and tune in our favorite
movie on our home screen. One thing you can be pretty
sure of: when television is perfected, it will explode right
in the middle of the entire amusement industry and we
will have to adapt ourselves to an entirely new set of
theater habits.

•••••

Even radio sponsors have their tro11bles. A certain
famous screen actress, hired at a 1taggering sum for a
solo appearance on the air, spied a gentleman with a
camera maneuvering to get a snapshot of her as she re1\earsed. Storming furiously, lhe demanded that the
offender be ejected forthwith. The camera-wielder proved
to be her sponsor, so she modified the ejection order, but
held her ground on the no-snapshot ultimatum, on the
somewhat reasonable claim that a candid camera picture
might prove libelous in the eyea of her fans, accustomed to
seeing her on the screen after hours of llkilled prettifying
at the hands of studio makeup men.

.. . .. .

But Some Go On Forever
FOR the second time, Jack Pearl says farewell to radio
as the Baron Munchausen, and thereby helps to prove
the fact that radio programs have a natural span of life
beyond which no form of artificial resuscitation can revive
them. This is particularly true in the case of major bally-

hooed programs featuring big names. wJ1icll monopolize
the spotlight for a brief while and then are forced backstage by a bigger name or a bigger ballyhoo. The only
programs immune to this stern law of competition are
those of a simple musical nature, those with sustained
story interest, or those which mix in a varietv of new
tricks to keep the old formula from going stale. Amos
'11' Andy, A. & P. Gypsies, Rudy Vallee's and Fred
Allen's Hour are examples which come to mind.
Eddie Cantor, a fine comedian, is retiring from his
famous coffee hour to build a new ~how, just at the
moment when, in this writer's ~stimation, his
Rubinoff-ribbing formula was growing a bit
threadbare. Jimmie Durante, with monotonously
inferior material, was a disappointment on the
air. The lads who stay on top are those who
have what the baseball writers designate as

•••••

The current stunt of having two announcers speak alternate sentenc111 of
radio advertising to relieve monotony is commendable effort to
be different which unhappily ia
being a bit overdone.

DIO

'8ECRETS

dm\ n Jij, inc;truntent a nd walked
out of the :;tudio, l e:lVin~ the rest
oi the gan~ to carry on without
him.
•

They HY th1t W1lter W inchell will tell 1nythln9
1bout 1nybody--but he won't revHI the radio H ·
crell of his friend• In the bro1dct11tln9 world. He' 1
1Fr11d they wouldn't lllce It. But neither W inchell nor
his Fellow r1dlo stirs c1n t1lce ofJenH 1t the 1mu1·
Int ind lntlm1te Items preHnted here-the storlCI
Winchell wouldn't tell 1bout hl1 friends I

By NELSON BROWN
himself has been writing radio news <>ince 1922 and his circle
of friends in the broadcai;ting world is al most as large as
the col':'mnist•~. So, applying the Winchell technique for
unearthing hot stor ie!', he called on fi ftv of his friends and
got for him ~elf the radio ~ecrets W incheti wouldn't tell.
H ere ls what he learned:

WALTER W INCHEL L
Carlcarur• by H• nrl W•ln•r

ALTER WINCHELL has proba bly been called more
different things t ha n any man in radio.
The most accura te phrase used to descr1be him is
"America's star reporter," for W inchell knows more t hings
about more people, and print· or broadcasts them sooner
than any other man in the world. They also caJI him "the
man who will My anything about anybody." But that's not
true at all. Walter W inchell doesn't talk about his friends.
If this statement surprises you, consider the experience of
RADlOLA:-OD'S ~tar interviewer who went down to get a story
from this ace columnist to be called "Winchell's Lowdown
on the Broadcac;ter<;." The interviewer dropped into the studio
where Walter broadcasts on S unday evenings. and whrn he
had finished his radio stunt Winchell g reeted the interviewer
an old fr iend oi his, with reservations.
'
"You c.in have a n}1hing you want," he said, "except an
inter\"icw."
"But an in~erview jc; just \\ hat we want. J ust a little intimate dope on the broadcasters from vou-"
"!\ot a chance. T he,..e radio star:- a re all friends of mine
and 1 wouldn't want to say anything to offend them. Not t hat
there's anyth ing I 'd say against them. I'm sorry- but I won't
talk about my friends."
. \\'hich seemed to end the matter, e.'Ccept that the interviewer suddenly remembered that W inchell had previously
revealed his methods of obtaining news in a n a rticle for
RADIOLAND. T h~ secret i!'> ~i mple: Winchell is liked by al most
everybody. Ho likes to help people and they like to help him.
Moi1t of them help by sending him new!I. T he inte rviewe r
12
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Your iiupintion may be Gr•ta Garbo, but Phil (Seth
Parker) Lord'• wu bis grandpop, who'• the pattern for hil
prognm ... Phil owna seventeen dozen ahim-but only one
suit. It alwaya needa preulng . •. He likes to sleep late in
the momlnp . .. Eau every two hours when worldnr ... A
mini1ter'1 aon . . . Married to Sophia Mecomey, and bas two
kid1, Jean and Patricia.
Art Hickman, the killer, was a classmate of Goodman Ace,
whom most fans address as Ace Goodma n . . . H e doesn't
know wh y the "Goodman" was wished on him except that
it was his g randfather's first name
... Once was a soda j e rker at three
bucks a wk .... Always keeps his hat
on when broadcasting . a habit gained
when a newspaper man (twelve years
theatercolumnin g on the K. C. PosfDisf'alch) . . , He likes living in the
country. Wife Jane likec; living in
t he city . .. T hey live in the city.

Whenever Jack White, the Lone1ome Cowboy, broadcaats, hit bandl
ret cold . . . (So do Gracie Allen's,
and her Face gets hot. too. Why
wouldn't it, with the thing• her husband, Geo. Burns says?) . . . A gal
once aent Jack four lumps of 1agar,
a silt for the horses belonging to the
Gracie Allen'• fac• ''" Lone Star Rangers Quartet .. . Two
hot and her haniU get
....
cold w11en broadco$tin1t monua went ~Y before he foun~ out
1he waa not quite compos ment1s .. •
Jack never took a lesson in his life,
but can warble plenty , . . Smokes O.P.B. only, and ls perpetually puzzled aa to why moat mu1icians wear funny-looking
clothes, 11 who isn't?
. Rossax~phonc Gorma n o nce c? mmitted the unpa rdonablt:
sm. H aving blown a sour note in a broadcast, he slammed
R ADlOLAND

If you want to see Leah Ray
(whose last name 11 really Hubbard) look surprised, au her about
that little gold-framed miniature
(Of whom ?) . . . She'1 nineteen,
haJla from Va., and doesn't like
eating In bed . . . She'• the only
girl member of the Alpha Tau
Ome1a frat . .. Waa initiated in
1933 •.. It didn't phase her ...
She al ways broadca1tt standin&
up.

The mystery that b o th er s
Donna (~large) Damerel (Mrs.
Kn1,ingcr) is how much mail doec;
"he and ~tyrt get ..• The sponsor
won't tell 'cm .•. Ha~ a two-vear-old
-on •.. And if YOU make a date with
hc,r, clon't come -early S he's usually a
mmutc or two late . . . S he's one of
radio's divorced, as are Jimmy Wallington.
~fay Breen and more others tha n you could
guc.;s.

You might catch Countess Olga Medolaga Albani
with her hair down, but not with her lips unroured
... It'1 the fint thing lhe does in the mornlng ... Made
S25 on her fint job and ate chicken 1alad at the Hotel
Plaza until broke again . . . Now lhe prefer• lobster
Thermldor, and won't take a drink with anybody . . • Once
she had a perfectly phrand meal and nearly died when
they told her ahe'd eaten an eeeeell
... Her son was born, of all datea,
on April Firat.
People around the c;tudio call F red
Allen "Long P uss" . . H is square
monniker is John F. S ull ivan . • . If
he went off the air he could make a
living as a keypunche r .. , His writings include movie shorts of Jimmie
Ba rton, Bert Lahr. Tom H oward,
Chas. Butterworth, ~ketches for the
Little Show and T /i rrr's a Crowd, vode
(o-dough-cfeo-do ugh) acu and magazine article~ • . . You can have anvthing he's got-except h i.., banjo.
·
Y n u ('an

The Metroperatic:anary Rosa Melba

ha ~e

11nythin1
Frf'd AlZ. n o aons- Pons.el.le once aang for twelve-fifty a

W e lter

WI n<'hell
tell• il tn
thf' mike

week, and payed the piano too . . • It
was in a Meriden, Conn., movie hou1e
and she was fourteen years old . . .
S~e weirha a hundred and SEVENTY pounds 1lnce losing
thirty-five ; ; . B~t 1he can carry it; 1he's 5 feet 8 incbe1 tall •..
Alla 11me it• qwte a Jot of gal to ride a bike. Which she does.
f'U f'pl

hi.• banjo

Nino. Martini. the Larynx K ing, won't go to the opera anY
mor<' right now.
being done c;oo-0-badly !" he '>Rys .. ·.
1 lw np nearly lo~ t lrnu when a
[ Ca11ti1111rd n11 pngr 44 ]
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Edgar Guest
Says Happiness

Begins at Home
That's one of the messages
of Edgar A . Guest, the
country's most widely
read poet, w hose homely
philosophy is making him
one of radio's biggest
drawing cards
Edgar Guest tum&
out hie f a m o u e
poems on a porta·
ble typewriter. Below, Mr. Guest with
h is 12-year -ol d
daughter J anet

By

RUTH GERI

VEN as lately as 1890, when little Edgar Guest was a
boy of nine in his native Birmingham, England, there
persisted the popular misconception that America was a
land of fabulous plenty, a land where there was no such thing
as want. Today, Edgar Guest, famous poet, still recalls vividly
the envy of the Birmingham neighbor:. when his father, an
accountant, made the momentous decision to take his pretty
wife and their five children a.cross the Atlantic.
The family had scarcely settled in Detroit when the panic
of 1891 swept the land, paralyzed industry, caused widespread
want. Little Edgar, recalling the tales 0£ plenty he had heard
back in Birmingham, could not understand how his father
could have become so suddenly and devastatingly impoverished. But in his heart, he rat her enjoyed it, for he was
permitted to get a job running errands.
"I can't remember when I didn't work," he reminisced to
me in Chicago, whence he had made his weekly trip from his
palatial Detroit home for bis weekly broadcast. "I worked
in a grocery store, delivering orders, doing odd jobs, and then
for the butcher-anything I could find that paid, no matter
how little, was welcome. It was fun then. You know how
any boy of ten would rather work than go to school. Of
course, I felt the same way, and I only had a grammar school
education. I was only a very ordinary scholar, too," he admitted.
There weren't any movies for youngsters to enjoy in the
evenings then, and even if there had been, little Edgar and
his brothers and sisters would not have been able to afford the
necessary money, for it was several years before the elder
Guest sufficiently recovered from his financial set-back to be
able to buy more than the barest necessities. Edgar had but
one diversion.
No matter how tired he might have been after a hard day's
work in grocery, butcher .;hop, or where\rer he might have
been employed at the time, there was always one hour ~et
aside each night before bedtime, one hour shared by him and
his four brothers and sisters. That was the hour when pretty
Mrs. Guest, thinking wistfully perhaps of the comparative
comfort she had enjoyed back in .Birmingham, read the children poems from one of the many \•olumes the family had
hrought to America.
[Co11ti1111ed on page 60]
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Rli\I E take" to the air when Warden Lewis E. Lawes of Sing
Sing Penitentiary broadcast., e\'ery \Vednesday evening O\'er
.~BC. 1-fl>',. a 11uiet man of a\'erage height. i. \\.arden Lawe,.,
with "teady blUl' eye., and thin gray hair brushed ~mooth from high
forehead. Probably vou ha\•c heard hi, broadcasts. In each -;ketch ht·
play,. himself '' ith. :i &upporting ca-.t of actors enacting the dramatic
role,.,, E.'lch c;ketch i, ba-.cd on a true crime story. Like his popular
book and the motion picture produced from it. ).fr. Lawe" call" hi,.
program 20,0UO Yrars i11 S111g Siltg . The title signifies an average
ten-year 'entence being -.crvt'<I by each of the 2.000 prisoner-. which j,
the usual penitentiary 11uota.
One prisoner, -.er\'ing a twenty-)·ear term, wrote to a friend that he
wi,.,he<l the Warden woultl change the title of his broadcast;; to 70.985
Yrars ill Sillt/ Si11g ancl let him go home! The "\Varden, howe\"er,
could not chop off the fifteen year' that this convict still had to ..erve,
>O the time mentioned in the hroaclcnsts remain.; 20.000 }·L'ar.~ i11 Siug
Sing'
I asked Mr. Lawe., where the prbnner., listened in to hi:- program.
"The penitentiary nuditorium ?"
''Oh, no." l\tr. Lnwes seemed r.urpri!iccl at my question. "The men
have radios in their cells and from the lime they are locked in-which
is seven P. J\1. In the summer nnd five P. M. in the winter-thev can
tune in their rnc!ios until lcn o'clock. at which time all radioi; are turned
off and the 111l'n gn to hcd.''
"How long hnve tlwrc bet•n radios in the cells at Sing Sing?'' I
a5ked.
''Five years now," the \.\'arden said.
"Arc there radios in the death house?"
~Jr. Lawes o;hook hio; head. "No, but wt> have a loud speaker in tltt•
death hou.-c and tlw rrogr:1111s are heard throuj!'h this loud speaker "

C

T\\'ENTY-Fl\'E men and om· woman in the death house at Sing
Sin~ are gi\'cn the welcomed entertainment of radio an hour or s1
daily "bile the) wait the fatal dny ''hich will -;ce them take their Ja ... t
march to the electric chair,
"\\'here did the moncv come from with which to bu\' all the,t•
radio5 ?" I wantl'fl 10 kno~\ .
''From the "\lutual Welfare fund.'' ~tr. Lawes enlightened.
Which bring~ ti-. to one big rea~on ''by the Warden of Sing Sing
goe' on the air in a ~J>On,orccl program. He receives a fat sum for
his broadcasb. Out of this fre, he keeps barely enough to pay his own
pcr,.,onal expl'11se- conti11gcnt upon the broadcasts. The lion's share
of his remuneration he turn~ over to the .Mutual \Velfare fund. This
is the prison fund that i~ u~cd for charitable purposes. It is used to
help needy relative~ of 1>riso11er!>. \Vhen possible, donationo; are
made to other charity organizations in need of contributions.
Crime, says \Varckn Lawes, i<1 often brought about by poverty
and the desperation resulting from poverty. Hence, money is required to COrllbat poverty. Mr. L11wcs does everything he possibly
can to contribute to the fight again~t poverty. The earnings from
his own writing~ go into the Welfare fund.
The $60,000 or 1>0 that Mr. Lawes earned from the motion picture
version of his book, 20,000 Y ct1r,r 111 Sing f C011ti1med 011 page 471

RADIO
Enters the

FIGHT
on
CRIME
Warden Lawes believes his

20,000 Years in Sing Sing
radio program is doing its
bit in preventing crime by
proving that it never pays

By DOROTHY HERZOG

Wuden Lewia E. Lowee of Sing Sing
priaon broadr11111 true inridents of
nimc 8elel'led from hie pri son experi·
encc the 11or1 of lnC'idenll illuetroted
ut thl' loh from hia llU('Ceuful movie,
20,000 Y l!11r1 in Sing Sing
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LOVE Problems ofthe
His only explanation for the
HE man who has solved
the problems of millions of
present serious situation is that
people in the United States
during the past six months he has
The min known to radio es the
been called upon to handle an unand Canada during his past eight
usual number of love problems in
Voice oF Experience, who solves
years on Lhe air now finds him~elf
his daily broadcasts over the
in the embarrassing position of
the romantic and personal perhaving a problem of his own which
Columbia network-''because the
plexities of • vast audience of
is growing more difficult to handle
mail happened to run that way."
listeners, is himself beset by love
each day. It is testing all the inHe sees in this a suggestion which
genuity and experience of the
has unhappily opened the Rood.problems. Hundreds of women
famous ''Voice of Experience" to
gates of romance on him.
regard
him
11
their
ide1I
roman.
grapple with a situation which,
tic lover and 90 to such lncredl·
should it get out of hand, might
T CAN'T be my personal apwreck his radio career.
pearance," he said, "for most
ble lengths to track him down
fn an exclusive interview to
of them don't know what I look
that
he
hes
been
forced
to
surRADlOLAND, the '·Man Nobody
like."
round himself with a virtual seKnows" disclosed tl1e amazing
This is true. As far as is known
story of what bas been going on
there is only one book in the world
cret service system 11 revealed
behind scenes for the past six
which gives the Voice's real name.
In this 1m11in9 1tory
months--of the startling lengths
That is the latest Who's Wlro in
to which girls and women have
America. And it wasn't until only
gone to pierce his anonymity, so
a few months ago that he perthat they might become his "soulmitted a photograph of himself to
mate," his companion, guide, misbe published. The name is Dr. M.
tress, or wife.
Sayle Taylor. A likeness of him
will be found illustrating this
They have bombarded him with
gifts and honeyed missives: they
interview.
haye besieged him in New York,
"I did this," Dr. Taylor told
trailed him in taxicabs, waited at
me, "not from a personal motive,
the po:it office in hope that he
but because I believed that people
would call for his mail :.o that they could find out where he would feel more free to bring their problems to one
lives, tried vainly to get his private telephone, attempted to lure who maintained a strict anonymity. It has been my experihim to hotel rooms-used a dozen fantastic dodges, any one of ence that a man or a woman. a boy or a girl, hesitates to go to
which, if it had succeeded. might have landed the Voice of another person with a delicate problem, especially when they
Experience in court and lost his value to radio.
feel at fault. Also, they are sometimes distrustful of the
Although it is a situation not unknown in the annals of ability of another human being to solve a problem. I dropped
radio, it is one in which you would expect to find the more my name early in my broadcasting career and adopted the imromantic Bing Crosby or Rudy Vallee than the impersonal personal title of the 'Voice of Experience.' To my ljstenersVoice of Experience.
m I then became, not a man with the human failings, hut a
''It has been going on for years, intermittently," he told me, Voice speaking from experience.
''but there was nothing to get
''Let me show you how it works out." He reached into a
alarmed about-until the last six drawer of his desk, brought out a sheaf of letters and tossed
months. In that time I have had them over to me. "These came in today," he explained.
more trouble than in all of
They were all "conscience letters." One nineteeh-year-old
my eight years of hroad- girl had turned over to the Voice nine handkerchiefs she had
<:asting."
stolen from a New York department store with the request
that the Voice return them. A married woman enclosed a
check for $3.50 which she asked the Voice to tum over to the
government because she had put in a false claim against the
Postoffice Department for dishes which she had claimed ha<l
been broken in transit. There were a dozen others.
"These people might have dealt directly with those whom
they had wronged." Dr. Taylor explained, "and safely, too.
But they preferred to use the anonymity of the
Voice."
This situation is as the Voice would have itcomplete anonymity working out, from a distance,
problems of human relationship. But that thing that
killed the cat. that force that prompted Pandora to
open the fabled box
[Conti1111ed on page 561

VOICE ofexperience

T

"J

By
HERBERT WESTEN

Women have trailed the Voice of Experience in taxicabs,
Wllll for bia clerk• at the post office to ferret out
his nddreas, resorted to devious devices to discover bis
telephone number, lurked about the entrance of the
broodcostlng eLudio until he learned to depart by the

loid in

rear door in eelf protection
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The Voice of Experi·
ence in everyday life

ie Dr. M. Sayle Tay·

lor, "the ruan nobody
k.nowe." As the target
for h u n d r e d s of
women wh o consider
him their "soul mate"
or who hove the more
siniate.r purpose of
bloekmoil in mind. he
boa bod to take streo·

uous atepa to prote<1:
bia radio nareer
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are Coming!
HEN 1 finally got to see Dr. Walter H.
Pitkin l wa:. feeling pretty discouraged.
You see, r'd heard aU the stock reports
nbout him-that he was the '•easiest man in
the world to get to"-that he had a sign on
his door saying, ''Don't Knock; Walk In"all that sort of thing.
I'd called his office four times, and been told
by his secretary each time that "Dr. Pitkin
il> !lO busy he won't be able to see you."
And I'd waylaid him at the studio only to
have him wave me off with a hurried.
"Sorry. Haven't got a minute. Have to
dash along.''
Well, I thought, nobody can be as busy as
this man thinks he is. Wait 'til I do my
story on him; won't I rip him apart, though I
Then I caught him again, just before a broadcast. He invited me to sit in the studio during
it. This evening he had some time, and after
coming away from the mike gave me the most
a!>tounding interview I ba·ve had in aU my years
oi writing. He hadn't spoken more than a dozen
word& before I was convinced that here was a man
with a message that mus/ be heard. What he told
me was front page stuff for any newspaper in the
world I
Before I pass it along to you, let me try to give you a
sketch of Dr. Pitkin him:.elf.
No alien radical is this man, despite his foreign-sounding
name, nor is he a .. Brain Truster" although he is a college
profc~hOr. He's just plain folks-brighter than most of u::.,
more traveled, and bettel' educated, but just as simple and
~incere as Is your next door neighbor. He was born on a
farm in Ypsilanti, Michigan on February 6, 1878, and two
of his sons are now farming. He isn't careful about his appearance-dresses something like Will Rogers does on the
screen-and about half the time he drops his "Gs" when pronouncing such words as ''driving," "going" and so forth.
£11 fact, 1 a::;kcd him whether he dropped them on purpo::.e,
in order to ...ound ''folksy," or if he just put them in when
he remembered to. "l don't know," he said. "I didn't even
know I was droppin' 'em."

W

He smiles when he 11ys it over the
1
r1dio-but Walter B. Pitkin s ideas
arc plain dynamite I A u th o r of
11
"Life Begins at 40 and other best
sellers, he says that the economic
system is in for a nation -wide
shake-up, that capitalism is doomed
by the menace of racketeers, thatBut you 'II have to read the story to
get the complete picture of this
amazing radio personality

By ROBERT EICHBERG
18

PI1 KIN has been specializing in ,·ocational rcadju::.tD R.mcnt
since 1926, and he "itresses the need for finding
some way in which professional people can make a li"ing.
"They're the real forgotten men," he says.
1 a:.ked if he didn't think the administration was rememl>ering the Forgotten Man pretty well. "No," he replied. "The
government is ignoring the able upper-middle-class worker.
Due to the prc~ure of politics, the real help is being given
to the d~peratcly poor, who represent a lot of votes, and to
the wealthy-the bankers, industrialists, W allstreeter~ and
the like, who control vast numbers of votes i11direcdy. I don't
think the voiceless minority is getting consideration."
His theory that the opportunitie,, for professional people
are not keeping pace with the universities' Ol.ltput does not,
he says, make him particularly popular with his fellow professors. "l'rn sort of a lone wolf up there," he says. "I get
a lot of opposition Crom the college. l't doesn't do them any
good to have me going around
[Conti1111ed 011 page 541
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Radio Kids e
Ei~e CHRISTMAS, Tool
With orders ranging From ponies to chemical
laboratories, Santa Claus faces a heavy schedule in taking care of the Yuletide wants of
rad10•1 famou1 children

By

Mar1ot Eleanor, Phil
Baker'• y e 11 r-o I d
daughter, expec11 a
b1by brother for
Chrietmu ~h yea,
i nd a teddy bear ond
stick of peppermin t
tundy

ROSE DENIS

LL over the world, mothers and fathers of little boys and
little girls-good little boys and girls, of course-are
surreptitiously hiding bulky, suspiciously shaped packages in out-of-the-\\ ay corner:; of the house, where pry;ng
eyes o{ eager offspring cannot find them. That is an annual
problem that confronts all mothers and fathers, rich and poor.
.Mother:. and father:. in radioland have been busily engaged
these past few weeks in planning for their kiddies' Christmas.
Santa Clau , if he heeds the requests that have deluged bis
chilly headquarters from the young :.ons and daughters of your
favorite ether stars, will have plenty to do before he is finally
ready to shout a cheery "Giddyup" at his reindeer team, for
some of the orders he has received are tall ones. Then, 0£
course, as though the poor fellow hadn't enough on his mind,
the stork, as he always does, has added a long list of names
to the deliveries Santa must make on the night of the twentyfourth.
There are, for instance, Masters Dennis Michael and Phillip
Lang Crosby, whcl'eas last Christmas, there was only little
Gary Evans Crosby at the Toluca Lake home near Hollywood
where Bing and his lovely wife, Dixie Lee, make their home.
Of cour!>e, neither Dennis Michael nor Phillip Lang wrote
notes to Santa, because they can't write--nor, for that matter,
can Gary Evans, for he is only a year and a half old. But
just the same, about the huge tree in the Crosby house will be
package upon package, piled high in an impressi\•e heap.
There is not, within a day's march of Hollywood, a more beloved couple than Bing and Dixie, and you may be sure that
there is not a star in Hollywood whose card will be missing
from the impressh·e pile of gifts for the young Crosb~·s.
F COURSE, the bc:.t route from the North Pole to
Toluca Lake leads right through Greenwich.
Connecticut, whl're one of the show places is the estate
of the Morton Downey:-., another couple whose
romance blo~omed under Hollywood's encouraging
moon. Michael Downey, aged four and one-half
years, has sent a note to Santa Clau:. asking for his
heart's desire!'. You couldn't read the note, nor couJd
I, but Santa can, and I believe little Michael will
receive the pony he asked for. He has, Barbara
Bennett Downey will assure you, been a very
good little boy, and therti are scores of cases
giving indisputable evidence that Santa can get
a pony into his bag. Sean Downey (you pronounce the name, in Ireland, "Shawn") will find
a towering heap of toys under the tree when he
toddles down the
ICo111ii111cd 011 page 52]
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Mark Warnow with
his eon and daughter.
Mor ton and Elaine.
Mark is searching
hi gh and low for a
"Sherlock H o l m es
outlit"

"How wonderful you 11rel" Njd Jane to Goodmon Ace,
and ao Ibey were married and Jived hllppily ever after
Julia &nderaon became Mn. Frank Crumil by roaldn1 him proud
of her beauty her poiae and aocial grace, and by delibera1ely ma!Un1
him fed be 'w.. the bon. Surely a 1imple but elfer1ive formula!

A •weet. dinging vine i1 Port·
land Boffa. with a bit of the
Old Niclr. thrown in. Sbe let&
bu.hand Fred Allen lhink that
be rules the roo1t

ecipe for
oMANC E

I was thirteen," .Mary Lh•ingstone told me,
Benny, an up-and-coming young actor, came
to visit my folks. My older sister and I thought
him wonderful; he was a man of the world, a comedian. We
pe:.tered him with so many questions that he walked out of
the hou~e in disgust.
"I wa:. terribly hurt. I vowed I'd get e\•en :.ome day.
did. Year:. later I married Jack."
Thi:. is Mary Livingstone's account of how she met Jack
Benny, her hu~band, and why she won him. But don't let her
fool you. There is more to the story than that. .Mary won
her man by conl>ciously doing two things: acting indifferent
toward him, and making him jealous. That was her technique, pure and i.imple. It proved very effective.
The "econd time ~lary saw Jack was five years later, when
she was quite a young lady-tall, slim, dark and vivacious.
Jack, who was appearing in vaudeville in Los Angeles then,
took her out a few times. He showed clearly there was nothing :.entimental about his attitude. He had some time to pa":.
after the show; Mary "as a nice girl, good company. They
enjoyed themselves tremendously. That was all.
~lary realized the the.'lter was filled with beautiful, glamorow girb. who didn't ~ anything wrong in running aiter
men. Who waylaid Jack. in\'ited themselves to dinner with
him. These girls dressed better than :.he; they knew all about
•
the things which interested an actor.
She couldn't compete with them on these grounds. Perhaps
if Jack thought her indifferent, a little disinterested; if he
realized she liked him for himself, and not because he was a
handsome young actor, she'd win him over.
From the start, Mary thought him the nicest young man

20

made Jack Benny
jealou1 to attract
bh lntereat. The
f o r m u 1 a for u
happy marria11e
rertainly worked;
we offer ebb pie·
ture a; Exhibit A

By

M ARY
JACOBS

But it wouldn't do to let Jack su~pect that.
Ini.tead, she told him :ihe had a boy friend, which was true.
When Jack sent her a diamond wrist watch for Chribtmas,
she let three weeks pass before she sent him a note of thanks.
"Indifference was the watchword," she told me laughingly.
But the Livingstone method didn't seem to be working. Jack
was i.o peeved by the reception of his gift that he didn't write
.Mary for several months, while he was on tour.
~he had ever met.

"WHEN
"Jack

Mary Livin11eton

MARV'S old boy friend proposed to Mary; she accepted
him. They were to be married in a month. Jack heard
uf their engagement. He didn't like it at all. One night,
.Mary got a long-distance call from Chicago. It was Jack
Benny.
"\\' hat do you want to get married for in such a hurry?"
he demanded. ''You know, T always thought when I got
married, I'd like to marry you. But I'm not ready to get
married now," he added ha~tily.
"Honestly," Mary told me, "it hadn't occurred lo me that
Jack meant to marry me. But I never let him know of my
uncertainty. I told him I'd consider his proposal: but that
I expected to get married '\ithin a month." They were married two week:. later.
..You know," !\Iary added, .. I don't belie~ve either one of
us was terribly in love with the other wnen we married. That
came afterward, a'I docs everything important in marriage.
We admired and respected each other: we realized that ,ince
we enjoyed the same things and had many interests in common, we could be happy together. I honestly feel that it 1~
better to marry a man whom you respect and admire than
one you love madly. After passion wears off, you're both
likely to be disappointed."
Mary's method of indi ffereuce wouldn't work for all 1Jf ui..
RADIOLAN'D

Five famous women radio stars reveal the
methods they used to win the men they
love. Each recipe for romance is different-but every one of them is paying huge
dividends in happiness I
l 've known men who wanted to be told conl>tantly they were
the most remarkable creations. Who liked women who were
clinging \'inc.;; sweet, adoring young th_ings who alway~
bowed to their !!Upc:rior judgment and ws~do.m. Men. who
[eel their ideas and plans should always be earned out w1tho11t
que,,tion. Fred Allen is something like that. And Portland
Hoffa his wife, is ju:.t the sweet, gentle clinging vine you'd
imagi~e her to be, with a bit of the devil thrown in.
Fred and Portland met seven year:. ago, when Portland
was a chorus girl in the Scandals, and Fred a hoofer in the
Gr£'e11wicl1 Village FoUies. . Fred Allen was no. lady's m~;
the blase, flippant, hotcha girls of the theater. disgusted him.
He spent all his spare time reading and lltudysng; he had no
time for women.
Ethel Shutta introduced the young people. Portland wai;
a 1arity among chorus girls. She ~as sweet, simpl~. without
a bit of affectation. She was quiet and unassuming. She
She used very little make-up, wore
wa~ no gold-digger.
inexpc:nsi\'c but feminine clothes which emphasized her lovely

figure.

.

.

Fred's custom was to go to the fights every Friday night.
One night, he asked Portland. if she car~d to accompany him.
She did. They have been going ever since.
Courting Portland was very pleasant. She and Fred met
[Cot1tim1cd 011 page 46]
after the theater, and sat around
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Gertrude Bers. au·
lhor of The Rue
of tlae Coldbu1a.
..,, her recipe for
romance i• "be nat·
urall" It worked
to perfertion wilh

Mr. Bera!
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Music

Notebook
Rudy Vallee writes this
month's comment on
the new songs from
Hollywood, where he is
making his new picture

One of radio's olde1t 1tare greet• one of ilt
neweat- the veteran, Rudy Vallee, extend• beat
wfehes to Mary Pickford 11 they both broad·
cul from Hollywood

L\ GAIN yollr correspondent's discusf i sion of the popular runes of the

day reaches you from the city of
glamour, namely Hollywood. Preparation for this issue finds me more happy
than I have been in a long time. That
happiness could come from only one
thing-that is the feeling that I am in
the hands of the film company \\o'hich
has made and is making the finest musical pictures, and I am extremely fortunate in having as my boss, Hal \\Tallis,
one of the finest, keenest and most likeable men I have ever met, and having as
a director Al Green, whose twenty years
of picture experience have endeared him
to everyone who knows him. I ha"eoften
felt that good thing:. come in threes, and
( £eel that this dip into pictures is going
as I said in a recent Thursday broadca~t
to be a very happy one for me.

Happiness Ahead
Thursday's feeling might well be
cry:.tallized into the title of a Warner
Brothers' picture, Happi1wss Ahead, that
boasts of three excellent ~ongs.
The first song, Happi11ess Ahead, is
introduced in a novel fashion. Before
the actual title of the picture, Dick
Powell appears and sings a chorus of
the song, then the actual first sequence
Rashes on the screen. This particular
compo~ition was written by my old
friend Allie Wrubel, the Wesleyan College sa.xophonist, who is now one of the
"fair-haired'' boys on the \Varner lot.
Together with Mort Dixon, Allie has
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Sweetie Pie
one of the cell-like rooms in the Warner
Brothers ~lusic Building.
Also to be credited to these two boys
i:. Pop Goes Your Heart, which is unquestionably the best song from the picture. It is a rhythmical type of composition, with the "pop" occurring at the
lop of an ascending musical figure.

Beauty Must Be Loved
The thi rd song, Bea11ty Jf11st B··
Loved, is from the pens of Sammy Fain
and Irving Kahal. These two boys arc
evidently going to be responsible for
about eighty per cent of the songs which
will appear in my picture. Sammy Fain
is an excellent singer himself, and an
excellent accompanist at the piano.
Therefore it is not to be wondered at
that he is beginning to tum out
some of the best songs that have appeared in the \Varner Brothers pictures.
This one, however, in my opinion is the
exception that proves the rule, being just
a fair song. It is spotted in a sequence
which finds Dick and his young, happy,
but poor friends in an apartment while
he sings it to them at the piano. The
picture is an excellent one, and the score
well adapted to its presentation in the.:
6lm, But I believe that, with the exception of Pop Goes Your Heart it will
not be calculated to achieve any unusual
fame for its composers.

Sweetie Pie is oue of those delightful
novelties published by the same firm and
very much akin in spirit to Fit As a
Fi.ddle. That is, it is best adapted to a
temale rendition, especially by a girl
trio or a very young lady, let us 1>ay on
the type of Mitzi Green, a song that deserves more than passing mention and
one which ::ihould be played quite
brightly.

Autumn Night
In Tlie Quirt Of A11 A 1it1111111 Niglit
was written by two young talented
friends of mine - Pat Ballard and
Charlie Henderson. Charlie, my pianist
at my Lombardy Hotel engagement in
1928, when together we wrote Deep
Night, has since been one of the pillars
0£ the Waring aggregation, but now has
aspirations to producing music especially
for radio, rehearsing acts for radio consumption, and occasionally turning out
a popular hit. In The Qttiet Of An
.411tw11m Night is one of the most played
songs on the air, and the very least I can
do is call it to your attention. It is published by DeSylva, Brown and Henderson, and should be played quite slowly.

Rain
Rain is a clear cut example of a publisher's attempt to have its staff writers
put into songs [ C0J1tin11ed 011 ~agr 49]
RADIOLA~D

Si11mund Romberi:. \\ho wrote Thr
Studl'nt Prinff, lllouom Time, and
dount or other famou1 operettas
and musk.al romedies, bring& hi•
mu1i<-al (14'niu1 to the new Swift
Hour. Mo•t of hit numb4'rs on
thit proaram are n1•w)y eompo1ed
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Dorothy Lamour i& the
glamorous personaJity be·
hind those Songs by La·
mour which Herbie Kaye'•
orchestra presents over the
Columbia network out of
Chicago.
She ia fea·
tured on a number of
sustaining
programs

....,,,.•• Family

-"'
f On• jU
C\aud\a Barbour o on Yarborou...
Wi\1on and Bar\
Cl\ford and
arr 1'1,b\~n

-Ray L•~ !~•'""
You'~e rbuckled over the comody of Yogi Yorgesaon, tht

Scandl1111vian
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lll!C'r

with Al P•arre'• Gang. Here he it!

Maritoret Speake, lyrlt- 1opr1110 of the Flre1tone program,
j, tht nicrl' ur Oley SpeukR, the famoue composer

- Rt1:1

That flamnroae acreen pereonalhy, Claudette Colben, h
one o the brilliant stare 11ppe1rin11 on the Hnll <>/ Fnme

RAD TOLAND

u' /atlt10ft

Raquel de Carlay's cbarminit Frenrb accent make. her
~ongl looked forwud to by fan" on many NBC program•
)•
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Only! ----ad a
The
article "Stars Wanted"
in October RADIOLAND, by
Peter Dixon e$plaining the demand
for new blood on the air, nearly deluged the author under a phenomenal
flood of mail. Most of the letters began with the phrase "If only I had a
chance/' and asked just how to go
about getting on the air. In this
article Mr. D~on, who himself has
climbed the ladderof fameaswriter
and producer of radio dramas,
explains candidly and in full
detail just what chance
the amateur has of becoming a radio
star

By

PETER DIXON

ITHTN the boundaries of lhe United States there are
probably more than a million persons, young and old,
who cherish ambitions to become radro entertainers.
Some can sing, some can play the piano and there is one who
can make audible clicks with his ears.
At the very most, t here are only openings for a few thousand entertainers. At the top, there arc only a few hundred
opportunities. But to say that you ha\ e only one chance in a
thousand of getting anywhere as a radio personality is not an
accurate estimate of the situation. You may have better than
an ever chance of becoming :. radio star--on the other hand,
vou may not have one chance in ten million.
· There are a great many more opportuni ties for ambitious
people in radio today than there were four or five months ago
when the article preceding this was written. There will probably be more opportunities when this appears in print.
In Manhattan, a small power station, WHX. directed and
managed by Major Edward Bowes, is outpulling the big network stations on Tuesday nights from eight until about ninethirty. The attraction is known as Amateur Night on W H N
and it is grand and glorious entertainment. But that isn't the
important thing. What is important is that representatives
of the networks and of almost all the major air advertisin~
agencies listen to every single voice tried out on that program.
Since the program has been on the air, almost a thousand
would-be radio entertainers have had their minutes at the
microphone. Poss ibly a dozen or more have gone on to rea lly
good opportunities on larger stations. One even was featured
on the Vallee program. Amateur night seems to have proved.
in tht: ~ew \' ork area at any rate, that out of every hundred
persoru; with enough faith and courage to try out in an ai_nateur audition. one has enough talent to move on to m.. re 1111pcrtant thing!'

W

~fajor Bm\~s made such a ~~ccess of hi-. Am~teur
SINCE
Night the same idea has been cop1crl by other stations.

Perhaps by the time you read this, the networks will be !>po~
amateur night;.. Certainly a \'Ogue for amateur radio
auditions is due to sweep the entire nation and it will be a
~oring

RADIOLAND

Chance'ogw Lhat \\ill gin· a'.'-p1ring 1ml\:rtainers tlw chances they
have been :.t!ekin~
.
1 behcve that with111 the next six months. 1t will he po5.l>1ble
for c\'ery person with anv \'earning at all for microphone fame
to prove whethto:r he ha,.: the first reljuisites for such a career.
Now !'111 going to create an imaginary pers~n called. Lar~y
Larkin and b·y tu i.hU\\ you jusl what Larry '" up agamst m
his bid for stardom
Larry, to begin with, ha;. a pleasing baritone \•oicc and .his
friends have told him that he is really better than Bmg
Cro~bv
Friends are like that. Larry, his confidence built up,
tries out in an :u11all.'ur audition. Hundreds of people telephone in to say he is splendid and perhaps sonic 11cwspape1
critic. lisLening i11, gives him a mention. Tt must look to Larr)
a,. if ,..tarclom i~ just ahead. But it's only the beginning, lb
Captain Henry alway::. told us.
Larry's first iudinauon will be to call at the offices of th1:
nel\H1rk executive!>, display his press clippings and a record
of hi:; great succc~s on Amateur Night-and hope that he'll
he offered a place on a big program. But he won'l be offered
anything except a -.mall portion of hope and perhap-; a
promi~e of an auditmn
lf he 1:-. lucky enough to talk to someone \\1th a sympathl.'tic feeling toward a ~truggling young
artist, he'll be a1h·i~etl to go to a small station al'ICI get suml.'
more experience.
l f he is wise, he \\ill wa~te no more time with the networks.
1-Ie'll go to work on any ra<lio station that will have him
and he'll work every chance he gcB and work for no salary
at all if he ha~ to. If he h~ heard the ~tory of the discovery
of Rudv \'allee, lw'll realize the importance oi that ,..mall ~ta
tion training. Vallee\ \·oice was first heard on very small
:.tatiom; in l\lanhattah-and after a time, the imporlant people
heard about it and Jiskned, too. 1'ht• rest is history.
to rnturn to Larr)'. He manai::-cs to gel a program on
BU'J:t small
station. l'erhaps he ,jngs twice or three time,..

a week. Gradually lw'll build n following if he ha, any un-

usual 11ualitics at all. Some of hi., li:.tcners will write him
letters which will make him feel a little hit happier, but more
of them, if they like him. will tell their frien(ls to listen a.ml
he'll he talked about
Talk gets arou111l and the bc.. t llung that could happen to
him b to have hi .. nam1.: mentioned l\s frequenth as possible.
Sooner or later, ..0111l"One \\ ith inriul.'nce is going to hear
about him.
Thu:.. when hi.' hu~ served hb unprenticeship on a small
'> talion he won't lw absolutelv unknown when next he tries
for a ci1ance on a higger station. There is alway .. a po~sibility
that a big station will seno for him-but ii he is a wise young
man, he will keep going back to the big :.tat1om•.
S(J far, Larry ha .. been able tu get along without luck-or
without "the break:.,"' to give good fortune il'> Broadway name
But the nearer he gl·ts to hi~ goal, the more luck is going m
count.
You can't escapt the fact that e\'en though you have the
finest talent., in the world, you'n: got to find people ready to
pay for them. ln radio. thl.' artii.t must look to the acl\'crtl~cr for a real mcumc
And there are more performers than
there arc advertisers with money to i;pcnd on them.
So Larry must hope to be lucky. l le, or his manaj!'er if hy
thi" time he ha ... acquired a manager. keep their can. and eyes
opt•n for opportu11itie!>. \\'ord may get around that the >Iaytlnwer soap peoplt- arc planning a radio program. :\ notice
of thi~ plan may appear in one of the l>e\·cral publications deyott-<1 to Lhe in~ide hu,inc:>.'i of radio. Though Larr) 's name
b on r11c with all thc arlvcrtismg agcncit:s and at th<.' network
J.\XLARY,
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Mnjor Edword Bowe!, noted for his Copitol Family hour
on NBC, condu~ts the Amoteor Hour on WHN, ll lo~ul
Ne" York City !tution, wh i<-b Ril'Oll unk nown talent u
chance on the oir and whi ch I~ p ro\'ing to he a smash
hit '"itb rad io li&tenerH. It i• 110 ~Ql'Ct11•dul that lt i1
•lnr ting 11 vogue for amateur h our~ on other dtut ion•

office:.. he doc,..n't \\ait for 'omconc to call lum tu an audition
He finds out who is in charge of the audi tion and trie' in
t:vcry way pos:.ihlc to see this person and convince him thnt he
:.houltl be giv~·n a chance at the program.

docs get called for the audition, he still isn't ,,urt oi
I Fa HE
job At the first audition he ma) compete agaim.c a
dozen other talented singers-~ome of them perhaps national!~
famous entcrtamers. Even though he may win through thcstc
auditions aml he selected for the program b:y the advertisinJ!
ngency. he has yet to be approved by the client or clicnt..the firm that pay:. the bills.
Clients arl.' rumored to he curious people. The)· havi:
dcfinite likes and dislikes and even such a trivial thing a .. bad
taste in neckties has preJudicccl a client against an otllcrwh.~
accc1,tahle entertainer.
Bul we'll assume that Larry gets the joh--his fin,t important program on a network. His contract usually i~ for
thirteen weeks with options of thirteen and twenty-six week,,.
Bt"T most of these contract!>, especially tho~e gi\·en newcomer:., can be broken on two weeks' notice for no rcao;on
other than that the sponsor has changed his mind--or tht:
[Co11ti1111cd 011 page -181
,.ponsor's wife doesn't like the way
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Harry Saz, oper·
aLing the sound·
efl'ect devices on
the Showboat
Hour

Rose Bompton,
Metropolitan
Opera singer,
now ators on the
Smith Brother&

Powell,
wovie favorite
of the Holly.
wood Hotel pro·
grom, get& real
chummy with
the microphone

Jimmy Melton,
on the Fred Allen
Bour, h surrounded by mem·
hen of the en·
setnble ee he doeP
a solo
Showboat's
Mary Loo
(Muriel Wil·
son) hits a
wgh note

Wilfred Pelletier,
condu<'tor of the
Packard orehell·
tra, carries the
musical score
through a compli·
caLed passage

An essential
member of the
Ed
Wynn
l.roupe ill this
orcbe5tra mem·
her who con·
trols the siren

which usheu in
the Fire Chief's
program
Irene Noblette, giving a wise-cracking reapon..e to a ques·
tion from Tim Ryan, waves at the inquilith•e l.!llmeraman

A tense moment in a March of nme production. Lester Jay is the anguished
player enacting the assaeainntion of King Alexander

Not JEALOUS
--but PROUD
Suppose you were married to a man
like Jimmie Melton, adored by a million other women for the molten magic
In his voice-would you be jealous?
L ittle and blond and lovely Mrs.
Melton proudly answers the question

By

fhN, .J~ Of/WJrm

t\ M I JEALOUS of my husband Jimmie? Would you be
f l jealous of thousands of letters from other women say-

ing "Your ,·oice tltrills me?" Would you writhe when
they beg for his pictur~"I want to know what you look like."
How would you feel watching and bearing countless women
flocking to your husband's concert stage saying, "I must meet
him."
Not jealous-but proud I
Terribly proud of your good-looking husband who can bring
such pleasure to both men and women t11at they want to express their appreciation. And "thank-you-James-Melton-foryour-song" is all that these expressions meah. Every womatt
wants to be proud of her husband, to think that others like
and enjoy his efforts. Few women have the privilege of
finding that they do. I'm one of the lucky ones.
Any woman who loves her husband has the capacity for
jealousy in her, but it is only the unj ust, unreasoning wife
who is jealous without cause.
Repeatedly I've heard the question: Don't most of the fan
letters Mr. Melton receives come from women and aren't they
largely "mash notes?" I should say sixty percent of them
arc from women of all ages· and all walks of life. As for
"mash notes"-well, there art phrases one expects to find only
in love-letters, but there are many meanings to a word which
5poken may have one meaning and wr itten. appear to have
another. Few of us ever u~e words in a selective sense. \ Ve
"adore" a frock. A movie is "divine." \Ve'll "simply die''
if we mi~s a train.
In a buri.t of spontaneous enthusiasm, a woman who has
heard Jimmie sing will write " .. . when I heard you, your
\•oice thrilled me so I /tad to write you." Jimmie and I both
know that she didn't mean she'd fallen in love with him; she
simply and sincerely wanted to pay tribute. That's reciprocity
-the basis of all friendship.
RADIO artist is fortunate to have the medium of fan
mail, for no matter in what exaggerated tem1s its messages are worded, the motive is the same. Therein is the
praise or kindly criticism of an unknown friend.
It's the warmest feel ing in the world to be liked and to
feel that you cnn return that l iki n~ by giving pleasure.
Fan mail proves the artist can do
LC011till11cd on, page 51]
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Lawrcn(f'

Tih·

hf'll 11rMI• J im·
mit! Mdton In

thf' tludio, with

Mrf. 'tf'hon,

at

the ri(llll, watrh ·

ing J immlr
proudly. You'll
11 I ao rc('or;nl&f'
Cindy• Sw11rlh·
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Choose AME RI CA'S

HAT is America's favorite radio program? What
hour of entertainment is most eagerly looked forward
to by the vast army of listeners in the United States
- is it an hour of comedy, a dramatic serial, a singer, g rand
opera?
F rankly, we don't know the answer. Neither does anybody
else. That's why RADlOLAND 'is conducting this Nationwide
Popularity Poll in which the fans will give a decisive answer
to the question.
At the right you will find a ballot for your convenience
in voting for your favorite. Write in the name of your favorite radio program in the space provided-you can also vote
for your favorite singer, orchestra, announcer, etc. Send in
your ballot to RADJOLANO, 52 Vanderbilt Avenue. New York.
N. Y. Your favorite star will appreciate your support in
helping him or her °"in the coveted title of the nation's
favorite.
Many big new· programs are coming to the air in the next
few weeks. In order to give these programs a fair chance
in the voting, the ballot will be repeated in our February and
March issues, and you will have the chance of voting three
times if you like. If you vote for one fa,·orite this month,
and later on hear some new program you like better
you will thus have the opportunity of registering your
choice.
The star who reccivei; the greatest number of votes at the
conclusion of the poll, which ends March 15, 1935, will receive
a beautiful -engraved silver shield from the readers of RAmoLAND. Remember, it is your vote which will decide which
star will win this handsome award. Any reader of RAmoL ANo is eligible to vote. Watch for the February issue to
lea rn which ~tars arc leading the race I

W
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Use this ballot in voting Jor your Favorite radio
ster. IF you do not wish to mutilate the magazine
copy It off on a sheet of paper. Help your Favorite star by voting NOW

PROGRAM BALLOT
RADIOLAND ,
52 V1ndubllt Avenue,
New Vork. N. V.
My Fuorlte
My F1voritt Comedian:

Ra~o

Program is:
My Fuorltt News
Commenutor:

My F1vorttt Orchestra :
My Favorite Children's
Progl'llll:
My Favorite Wom1n Singer
(popular) :
My Fnorite Wom1n Singer
(cluslcal):
My Favorite Announcer:

I'"''

My Favorite Man Singer
(popular):
My Favorite Man Singer
(classical) :

!'or Ollr i11 l1neh Clossifimti011

N1m1
Addrus
City
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By
ARTHUR

It takes a lot of
Ruth Etting'a time
to keep ha big
book of clipping•
up to date. But abe
aaya ahe doesn't
mind it a bit

J.

KELLAR

w..

Andre Koatelaneta
on the
·air a good deal 111tt aummet
when be waa off the air - we
mean, he did a lot of v11c11tlon
ftying while in Europe

of 400 comes garbed in swallow taili. and
decollcte gowns, and the whole atmo~
pher e is that of an opera premiere rather
than a b roadcast.

• • • •
Frank Crumit le
pretty Jlroud of
bit Botton
Terrien, 89.ion
84'on 11nd Tiny
Prlriceu. Tiny
hua won three
blue ribbon•

•

Some radio celebritiea reclatcr annoyance when solicited for their autographs.
It is just make-believe. F or they all
know when album-bearers begin to Ignore their fame ia fading. Or 11 Eddie
Cantor expresses it: " When they d on't
want your signature any more, you're all
washed up."

• • • • •
•The Baby Parade

• First Night Swank
T RE M AIN ED for Mary Pickford to
show radioland (and incidentally,
IHoll\'wood)
how to in,·cst a broadcast

with- !lwank and cla'is. F.ver y time ~he
take~ to the air with a tabloid play from
the Califor nia :-JBC ~tudio•, the occa<ion
is like a fir t night at the ~{ctropolitan
Opera Hou~e. Plush drape~. flower '.>
and special light'> decorate what cu;;,tomarily i~ a bare !ltage and in the auditorium io; the fragrance of perfume.
" America'• Sweethear t" makes se\'eral
changes of co~tumc during the perform·
ance, another inno\'ation, and he r supporting cast appear~ in formal drec;s. In
the spirit of the occasion, the audience

ABY-AD 0 PT ING isn't a new
indoor pastime with broadcaster-;,
notwithstanding r e c e n t hullabaloo...
Isham Jones, the maestro. hu been a
foster-father a long time. The :Morton
Downeys acquired their first boy via the
adoption route. Kate Smith, being unmarried, couldn't \'cry well rear an
adopted child \\.ithout cauc;ing a lot oi
talk, so she compromic;ed by arranl{ing
to support three orpham. A few month<\
ago Gracie Allen and George Burn~ became foster-parents of a baby girl. .-\pparently that put the same idea into the
heads of the J ack Renny~. the Jack
Pearls, the Al Jolson!\ and other childless couples variously reported ac; "'hopping for heirs these dayc;.

B

Ed Wynn isn't the only air comic who
bu an uncle. Joe Cook has one, too,
and his name ia Abner, if you are interested. Uncle Abner, according to J oe,
i1 a gentleman of the old achoot He
sits around the house all day listening
to the radio in his shirt aleeves. But
the minute a woman singer ia annoWtced,
Uncle Ab, desplte bis age and rheumatism, scrambles out of the arm chair and
dona bis coat with reasonable dispatch.
A gallant, if there ever was one, is Uncle
Abner, with an impeccable regard for
the proprieties.

..

....

• Jinx Player
T MAY not be true but word reaches
t his department that more than one
I<tate!lman
has requested Ar thur Pryor,
Jr., the man who stages The Morc/1 of
Tim~ progran1, to please refrain from
cast ing Ted di Corsia as his studio
double. It is all because of what happens
to the persons di Corsia imper~onate<\.
He !'tar ted his career by being Her bert
Hoo\'er's "ghost" and everybody know!'
what F ranklin D. Roose\'clt did to him.
Then he became General Johnson and it
is no secret that the dynamic cavalryman
was removed as boss of the XRA in respon~c to popular demand. \\'hen John·
~on faded from the news pictures. di
Corsia was cast as Bruno Richard
Hau1>tmann, whoi:e fate a~ the suspect in
the Lindbergh kidnaping case i~n't

• • • •

•

Miscellany: Fame sure is fleeting. A
Radio City haberdashery which features
hats named after NBC announcers
promptly removed ita "John Holbrook"
from the window when that mikeman
left the networks . .. Grete Stueck(old i1
a direct descendant of Sir Francis Drake,
the English naval commander who
helped to crush the Spanish Armada .•.
W illard Robison d oesn't conduct his orchestra when it's on the air. He plays
piano while his aax tooter wields the
bato n ... Jack F ulton and Paul Whiteman have parted •.. Before radJo, Columbia a nnouncer Andre Buuch waa a
maguine iU uatrator. T o keep hi1 drawing hand in condi tion, he still does an
oeeuion.al cartoon . . . Radio City, the
monument to the broadcasting industry,
hasn' t a ains le plaq ue or tablet d edicated
t o a wireless pioneer. Paul Whiteman
haa started a movement to do something
about It.

• • • • •
• Radio Steps Out
time ago this depa rtment quoted
SOME
the prediction of Jack Lait, a lert
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known a t this writ ing but can be anticipated. So now you know why certain
anen prominent in the affairs of the nat ion don't relish the idea of Ted di
Corsia imper~onating them on the air,
fine actor that he is.

RADIOLANn

obi1er vcr of current events. that eventually the b roadcasting indus try would embrace all show b usiness. W ell, a move
in that di rect ion may now be cited, T hr
G,.ca/ Wnll.e, imported musical bci1tg prc-
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sentcd at the Center Theater, Radio City,
i!I jointly owned by the Radio Corporation of America, RKO, the Rockefellers
and ~fax Gordon, the nominal producer.
Of the $225,000 it cost to produce the
show, the radio interests contr ibuted
$125,000. And to exploit the spectacle
both NBC outlets in New York CityWEAF and W J Z-frequcntly etherize
scenes and songs from the pr oduction.
In addition traile rs advertising The Great
Waltr: arc show n in RKO theatres, controlled by NBC, w hich in tum is a subsidiary of the Radio Corporation of
Amer ica. Thus is radio definitely li nked
up with legitimate show business and
other important developml'ntl! arc impending.

• •

Lawrence Tlbbett hH 1 lot of fun
singins to bim1elf In hi• apnr1men1

• • •

Regarding commentators: L o w e 11
Thomas, between bi1 radio, lecturing,
wtiting and motion picture activities,
now baa a n annual income in excess of
SI00,000 .•. Mr. Thomas, recently made
a K entucky Colonel, baa also been
adopted by the Mobawka. " Hot Coal" ia
the E nglish equivalent o f hia Indian
name. He re's hopln1 Colonel Lowell
T homas never buma out • . . Another
commen tator who ha1 s hot up in to the
big money cla11 ia Edwin C. Hill, erstwhile 1tar reporter of the New York
Sun. He ia now appea ring on seven
weekly program• be1lde-a doing a syndicated daily newspaper feature and serving 11 the voice of the H earst Metrot one New1 .•. And Town Crier Alexander W oollcott, aponeored by Cream
of Wheat, quite properly 11 doing a serial
on Columbia. (Don't shoot the old grey
head o f thi1 depa rtment, friends, the pun
ia Mr. W oollcott's.)

Parker Fenelly ond Arthur Allen
are those Socon-yln11d down-en- ttr.

tfon-tom country . . . Elder Lightfoot
Solomon Michaux, the Negro "Happy
Am r' evangelist who recently tried to
reform Harlem, was a bartender in his
father's saloon in Newport News, Virginia, when he got religion.

• • • • •
• Advertising Example
ECOMMENDED to sponsors anxioul>
for the good will of tlte public (which
is what every advertiser craves) : Henry
Ford's admirable example in cutting out
all commercial ballyhoo when he broadcast the World Series games. The motor
monarch spent $100,000 for the right to
etherize the games in addition to what
it cost for the facilities of the combined
networks to carry the broadcasts to the
country-a total which ran around
$300,000. Yet he wa~ content with mere
announcements as to the identity of the
sponsor and there was no sales talk beyond the gentle intrusion of the !Ologan,
"'\Vatch the Fords go by"

R

Del Campo,
NBC orcheett•
leader, tokee
time out to re·
hearse 11 dance
routine with
Sorito, Spanish
dancer, in the
Hotel Roo1e·
veh Grill

• • • • •
• The Public Be Fooled
PACIFIC coast correspondent adA
vises Mike that electrical transcriptions are being given unique treatment..;

Chiquito, vocalist with Lud Gb.1kin'1
Continental Orchestra, the man who
made the country Peanut Vendor conscious, plays a native Cuban instrument
called a tubla, a double drum. Just be·

fore he goes on the air, Chiquito heats
the drum beads over a portable stove.
They have to reach a certain temperature before the musician can play the
strange instrument.

• • •

• •

• French While You Wait
ARY EASTMAN was assigned the

M singing role of Grace Moore in
011r Niyllt of Lovt on a recent 45 Mi111,tes
/11 Hollywood program.

She was scheduled to render the number in French as
Miss Moore does in the film. But Miss
Rast111an doesn't speak French and wa~
1>le1\ty worried. She spent two days rehearsing the ditty with a Gallic teacher
and did nobly at the broadcast. Where
there'G a will, there's a way in radio.

• •

• • •

Addenda: Nino Martini is a constant
attendant at the talkies. He finds them
of great service in his study of English
... Rudy Vallee's contract with Fleischman's Yeast has been extended until
January, 1936 . . . H. V. Kaltenbom i1
lecturi!lf on current events at Columbia
University . . . Louis Katzman'• son
plays piano in bis father's orchestra. He
1s known professionally as Henry Manners . . .

by a Long Beach station. According to
this source, the announcer slurs his
words when he mentions the phrase,
"electrical transcription," and only a
very few very alert listeners ever catch
it, Then, supposing the record is Onf'
made by Bing Crosby, the announcer
welcomes Bing to the studio, names the
number and gives the word to the or·
chestra leader to play, much after the
manner of Jack Benny. Bing sings one
verse and the "master of ceremonies"
interrupts (by sto)lping the record, of
course) to tell Bing a funny story. After
the laughter has subsided, he instructs
the band to resume and Bing completes
the selection. Whereupon the announcer
thanks Crosby in a manner as gracious
as David Ros:; himself in his most poetic
moment. Nine out of ten listeners are
com•inced they have heard the living
Crosby singing to the accompaniment of
a human orchestra. so clever i~ this chap.

• • • • •
Bits about broadca1ten: A cable addres.sed. "Yowsah, U. S. A.". will be delivered to Ben Bernie, the old maestro
. . . Say what you will Gracie Allen is
a smart gal. Daylight saving had been
abolished two months when she remarked: "I thought something was
wrong-it gets dark IO early now" . . .
"Kate Smith, From Coast to Coast" read
a recent radio ad. It inapired ao many
cracks about the increase In Kate's girth
that she requested lt1 discontinuance,
which was done . . . Grace Moore's
hubby, Valentin Perrara, who does
Spanish versions of Hollywood pictures,
once was a bull-fighter in that revolu-
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Cantor & Family: Left to right, Janet, Edna, Mra. Cantor,
Mullyn, Marjorie, ood--sbaking bands with father-Natalie.
They recently returned to New York from Hollywood
RADIOLA.~O

• Freedman To Einstein
FREEDM1\N, comedy gag
D AVID
writer who <upplies much of the air

material of Eddie Cantor. Block and
Sully and George Givot, ha .. a <.on fourteen years old, or whom he is might>
proud. The lad (his name is Benedict,
by the war) i a freshman at Columbia
Unh·er<ity and one of the youngest
"'tudent,; ever admitted to that in<titution
Benedict ha~ a natural leaning toward~
matliematics and if he emerges from
COiumbia a !lecond Ein!ltein, Papa
Freedman won't be a bit <.urpri~ed: indeed, that is just what hc fondlv expccts
·
and frcely predict<,

• • • • •
Contrary woman note: Peter de Ro1e,
composer, huaband and co-star of May
Singhi Breen, NBC'a Ukulele Queen,
wrote the song Wbtn Your Hair Has
Turned to Silver. anticipating an act of
nature In due courae of time. But today,
many years later, Ml11 Breen baan't a
single grey hair 1n her curly brown
locks.

Lott Bennett.. atar of The Gib1on
Family, whose portrait appear•
on the cover of this inonth•e
RADIOLANll, po11ed for our noted
ro,·er arllat. Tempeet Irun1n in
a ll"nulne Gibson girl roetmne

• • • • •
Lanny's Picture Troubles
H ECK up another in•tancc to prove
the appllrent point that radio !>tar~
can't negotiate thc 1110\'ie hurdle. Lannr
Ross. one of thc ether'"' brighte<t star ...
has been rclea~ed by Paramount after
making scvcral picture , notahl> .\lrlod)·
i" S~ring and Cnllrgr Rh)·lhm. Lanny'.,
fine voice rcgistcred to good advantage
on the <creen; but the movie mogul~. it
i< rumored, weren't so well plea,ed with
his abilitie" u an actor. Plenty of Lanny'~
fans are going to bc prctty much
dio;appointed.

C

re1urrected

Bight thousand people attend rad.lo
broadcasts every day in the New York
studios of the two biir n.etworka. Theater owners are unhappy over tbia pc»·
sible loss of bu.s.ineaa, but there aeema
to be nothing they can do about it.
Columbia has just rented another theater for broad-

from the
Ninetiee

Ca)'

cuting.

Lou Bolts, 11 right, recently
gue1t11urrintt on Rudy
V11Uee'1 hour, goea in f1>r
trick pkture~, •• hefita 1
comedian. He ian•t really
riding thnt ric-kety hlc-yrleit'a just a pho1011ru1>hcr'1 111111
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Spoiled Brat
"M

ARK my words, you're ruining that child's life, and some
day we'll all be sorry. The idea of giving in to the little
brat in everything! Don't tell me she can go through
1ife without getting her come-uppance,'.' said Aunt Julia heatedly.
..A few good whalings is all she needs."
Years later, as she sat disconsolate, ashamed, with nothing to live
for, Irene Hubbard-Maria of Showboat to you-was to remember
her Aunt Julia's oft-repeated warning. And was to regret that
her big, rollicking father, so full of life and laughter, had spoiled
her so terribly. But that is going ahead of the story.
Let's go back to the screaming nine-year-old girl, who had thrown
herself prone on the sidewalk, a bedraggled mass of white ruffies,
when Papa had refused to buy her a pound of fudge just before
dinner. Of course, she got the fudge.
It didn't matter what it was his little orphaned daughter wanted:
whether it was ice to suck on the coldest day of winter, or a $75
c6at to play in the child's word was law. When his adored wife
had died, all the love and devotion he was capable of he poured
out on their only child, seven-year-old Irene.
Though the neighbors complained of her being an unholy terror,
no inkling of what an obnoxious little pest she was permeated her
consciousness for quite awhile. An experience that might have cured
her, was cut short by her f~ther, and made no impression.
It happened this way. Her father, finally realizing she was becoming a wild Indian, sent her to St. Agnes' boarding school in
Webb City, Mo. It sounded wonderful
[Contitttted on page 55]

"M

ARRY when you are mentally mature, when you know
what you want out of life, and when you feel convinced
you've found yourself. If you marry before that, you
are headed for ruin and heartache."
John Barclay, star of the Palmolive Beauty Box, told me this.
And he knows from sad experience, for behind his terse statement
lie buried ten years of heartache and misery, the chronicle of his
first marriage.
Undoubtedly, you've heard that John Barclay is married to the
fascinating Madame Dagmar Rybnar, the pianist, and that they have
a lovely five-year-old daughter. But what you've never heard is
the story of his first marriage, to his cousin, Kitty Barclay. And
never before has he admitted that he has three daughters by that
marriage, ranging in age from twelve to nineteen, all lovely, intelligent English lassies.
Just as his second marriage is happy and successful, the first,
which took place twenty years ago, was heartrending and disillusioning.
In strangely halting, tense tones he confided to me the tale of
that young love. "I didn't have any business getting married the
first time," he said slowly. ''1 was just past twenty-one, and graduating from Cambridge University, where I had prepared for the
Church. We were just two darn fool, lovesick kids"Kitty, my first wiie, waii my cousin, two years my senior. Since
my prep school days at Harrow, we had been such good friends.
To all my school affairs it was Kitty
[Co11timud on page 62)

Unhappy Husband
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Two more years of
radio-then two sons
and a dauthter and
a home-makinl career as plain Mrs.
Don Ross. That's the
design for living of
lovely Jane Froman

By
ETHEL CAREY

.\NE FROMAN j., a mighty funny girl.
She has everything that you and T long
for: youth, beauty, talent, success. and
an adoring husliand whom she idolizes. The
good fairies at her birth showered her with all
the hlessings: tlwn.• isn't a thing they passed
up.
Yet is she content? Not on your life. She
plans deliberately to up.,et her apple-cart: to cast
a-:ide without he~itat1on the glamorou-:, golden
cxbtence of a popular radio nnd .,tage star. Two
years from today, -;he hoJ>cS to retire from the ether
,,;i\·e,, Strictly through her own choice will Jane
Froman', n:imi· oon be only a memory along Radio Row.
Lots of sin~cr" ha\"c catapulted to the heights quite as unexpec:t~'tlty a' ilid young Ellen Jane (she dropped the ··Etten''
for profc,,ional rensons) , to sink broken-heartedly into
oblivion ju~t as fa<t. But \\ith Jane the !'tory is different
Ohli\·ion j , of her own choice and again.. t the pleas of the
radi() moj!Uk
1"11 let you in on a o;ccrct : Jane want' to leave radio to have
bahic,.. She wants t() change her title of Jane Froman, singinJ? star, to that of plnin ~trs. Don Ross, homemaker and
mother of a family.
'"Don and I,'' ~he told me, her lovely hlue eyes lighting up
in anticipation, "want to have three children, two boys and a
girl. Of course. it'~ thrilling to be a stage star and radio
<Singer. l t's lot of fun, but [ feel that rearing a family is
more important to my happiness."
Like nil other littll• girl~. Jnnc Froman, as she played with
her clolls. dreamed drenm:. of some clay having real flesh-andblood babies of her own to cuddle and pet. As :.he grew older,
unlike most other little girls, her plans didn't change. Most
of us dream of fame and fortune, of becoming fascinating
actrc.,~es, with our names in electric lights. or movie stars
with everyone bowing at our feet. But not Jane. Her dream
nc\·er wavered.
'"l never wanted ti) be famous," he told me eamestlv. "I'm
not the stuff of which career women are made. Ali I ever
asked from life wa<; love and childrrn. Xow that Don and I
ha\·e bttn married for three year", we're beginning to think
nf makinJ! our dreams realitie. ."

J

HY doc,,n't Jane Froman retire right
now, to ha\·e her family? \\'ell, it's
because ... he never doe~ thing~ IJ\' hah-es. and
if she were to leave ratlio now.' only part of
hf'r dream would be fol tillt'd,
Jane is a clear-headcil, flclihi•ratc young
miss. She\ always gone after what <1he's
wanteil regardless of the oh!<tacle,,. And
she\ never hccn willing to cornpromic;c.
Back 111 1930, when she first appcart'd at
Station \VL \t\' in C'i11ci1111ati. lwr voict> was
a lyric -;oprano of I Cm1ti1111Nf 1111 f'<tf/1' 61 l

W

J \ 'l/lTARY. l<>.lS

Rumon that hu~band Don
Ro55's radio nrttr i1 kept

alive only through her own
importance a~ a 1tar J11ne Froman dUmisses a~ ,b,.rr non·
sense. If it weren't for him,
she says. she never would hnve
broken into radio. At r iir:ht,
Ellen Jane From11n nt thf' lll{C'

of five
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GLEE CLUB REJECT

NEAR-SUICIDE

Faults
were
their

Fortune
Rucfy Vall/e
froze hl1 An9ers-To1canlnl was 10 ne1r-1l9hted he
could ~ardly see the printed
notn-Schumann-Helnk couldn't
read music-but, like many other
radio 1tan, they tumed these
handicaps Into fortunes

,.,

DORON K. ANTRIM

RE you too big, too small, too
poor, too rich ; were you
ever jilted socially; are
you crippled, near-sighted, deaf,
and so on and on? In short, have you a
handicap, or two, or three? H so, don't
-,pend your days pitying yourself. We
aU have defects, thank God, since we

are all human, and ten to one, if you've

When K• te Smith eoalcln'l reduce.,
abe dedded to e•pitaliae on ber bighearted per1onality
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got any gumption, they will be the making of you.
Recall the tale of the tortoise and the
hare? Old Aesop was right. Those
who have everything seldom amount to
anything. Psychologists say that people
react in three ways to handicaps; they
are either licked by them, they overcome
them, or they cash in on them. P resident Roosevelt and Connie Boswell are
outstandjng examples of the overcoming
0£ affliction. While the fights they made
:.trengthened and steeled their characters, these two did not necessarily turn
their defects into dividends. I'm speaking of the other kind; those that have
been converted into cash, that have
turned the tide of success. When you
realize what some of our biggest radio
stars have had to face, perhaps you will
take a new grip on the ball.
You might think, for instance, that
Rudy Vallee, today at the top of the
heap. just had everything to begin with
and djsmiss the matter there. Yet Rudy's
career was as full of faults as an old
shoe. His hurdles began when he was
a gangling youngster eyeing with envy a
second-hand snxaphone in a store win-

dow. How he wanted that in:.trument,
but he did not have the price. His dad
turned him down cold when asked to
advance the money. Suppose the pater
had l?urchased it, Rudy might easily have
lost mtercst and become the drug clerk
which hls father wanted him to become.
But since he had to get it by taking a
job in a theater as usher and saving up
hard-earned pennies, when he finally
made the down payment and carr ied it
home, he intended to learn to 1>lay it or
bu;.t. You know how you value things
you work for.
might still be an unknown sax
R UDY
player had he not frozen his fingers
practicing in a cold hall 011e Christmas
'·acation back in the old home town.
That incident turned bis mind to other
things. :.uch ai. leading an orchestra,
which he did at Yale, paying his way
through school.
After acquiring his sheepskin, he
played sax in various Boston bands,
then came to the big town where the
leading orchestras with one exception,
turned him down. That was in December, 1927, the heyday of jau: a11d the
demand was for hot sax tooters, the
woods being full of them. Rudy could
not play strict! y hot music; it was
foreign to his nature. Finding himself
c;tymied. once again he got some men
together on his own. If he had secured
the job he wanted, he probably would
have been buried for life.
l t was a queer outfit he assembled and
RADIOLAND

TOO SMALL

FROZEN FINGERS

NEAR-SIGHTED

Rady Vallee

had about as much chance breaking in as
a frail bark bucking a tidal wave. Nobody wanted a sweet and simple band
when "more 11eat" was the cry. Should
Rudy join the jaz7. crowd? It was an
important decision. We are all faced
with the decision sooner or later, of
either following the crowd or going our
own way and being considered queer.
What would vou have done wider similar circumsta~ces? Rudy decided to be
queer.
Then Don Dickerman took a long
chance on him at the Heigh-Ho Club
and things began to happen. The cluh
had an NBC wire but could 1::Jt afford
an announcer. If Rudy wanted to keep
his precarious job. there was only one
thing to do: be his own announcer. But
don't you see, this kept him from bec.oming· a mere stick waver and forced him
into a new field, that of master of ceremonies in which he is king-pin now.

BYtoANOTHER
Auke he was forced
sing. The singer did not show up
one night ancl Rudy took his place. He
had done very little i:;inging before that.
Hi~ voice was weak and uncertain. But
the radio provided the amplification.
Rudy Vallee was probably the first of
the clan of crooners and succei;s came
swiftly. Did quick success go to hi:;
head, as in the majority of cases, and
ruin him? Not this chap. He kept rirling around in a little old Aivver when
he might have had a Rolls-Royce. But tn
keep nn top-that wa« ~till the qm·~tion .
JANUARY. 19JS

Came a bid to the theater and he was
told he would be a flop since his weak
voice would never get over the footlights. Which was true. But he harked
back to his college days, grabbed a megaphone and brought down the house.
just one thing after another goading him
on and keeping him in the running.
Rudy Vallee has stepped to the pinnacle of success on failures, Aukes and
faults. .But you will have to hand it to
him-he has been a pretty clever ~tepper.
Did you ever have so many bad
breaks, one after the other that you felt
like taking the gas route out? If so, you
can appreciate how Mme. SchumannHeink has felt any number of times. She
has had enough trouble all through her
life to crush any but the stoutest heart.
For years she was so poor she came
near starving to death, and once decided
to end it all by leaping in front of a
train with her children. But :;he drew
hack the last moment when her smallest
child looked at her pitifully and said.
"1\lamma, I love vou." She was unheautiful and ungainly and when she confided her ambition to a director to be·
come a contralto, he roared with laughter and said he could make her a
comedian but never a contralto. She
could not even read music and once
spoiled a mass i11 which she sang. thereafter deciding she would learn.

in her career when she was getting a
real opportunity, and just ruining the
chances. Marrying her first husband at
eighteen, she immediately lost her position at the opera and her husband lost
his. Her fourth child, Hans. kept her
from a long-sought engagement which
meant not only much needed money but
opportunity. When playing opera hi
London she got a telegram saying her
bahy was dying. She rushed from the
theater to go to Germany and by so
doing broke her contract and closed her
career in England.
Although another baby was about to
be born. rather than miss her American
debut, she appeared regardless and received an ovation.
Babies-one after another-they made
her keep on. She was their main support and every new arrival 111eant another mouth to feed. She just could not
quit.

No one has had more heart breaking
ha1'"dships and searing struggle than this
glorious universal mother. She has
bounced off each like a rubber ball. Sons
were taken from her in tbe war, and to
top it all, her fortune was swept away in
the late, lamented crash. That's why
you hear her singing today at seventythree and why she puts so much feeling
into it.
She has lived every song she sings.

her main handicaps were chilYOU happen to he undersize or
BOT<lren-eight
D 0oversize?
of them. They had a
Then you are probably
hahit 0f rnming ;ilnng at a crucial time

-;ensitive about

IC onri1111ed on page 531
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DICK POWELL proves that he
has what it takes for radio succesa
on the Hollywood Hotel program,
in which Jane Williams-who won
the audition contest with the fint
name of Rowene-supplies the feminine interest. Dick's singing and
Ted Fiorito's music have improved
outstandingly over last year's performances.
El Brendel purveys
Swedish dialect comedy and with
more time allotted to him might
develop into a leading air comedian.
There's a bit of movie chatter and
guest stars of the cinema, the whole
program originating in an authentic
Hollywood setting.

KATE SMITH, the singer, now
has become Kate Smith, the showman. As ringmaster of her own
daytime revue, which started the
trend toward altemoon variety productions, she acts as singer, mistress
of ceremonies, comedienne, and
producer, and acquits herself capably in all roles. we still think
she's best as a singer. Seems strange
she has had but one sponsor during
all her radio career. This is a big.
time show with remote pick-up
novelties, songs, guest $tars, a serial
and comedy. The hope probably is
that it will interest a sponsor.

/

,.

...

.._,.,,,~

HELEN HA YES is one of an impressive series of guest stars who
go dramatic on the Lux Radio
Theatre on Sunday afternoons.
This is one of those programs presenting hit plays which have caused
a flurry among Broadway producers
who are finding the market booming for the radio rightt to box-offi~e
hits. These dramas are good radio
fare, even though working without
stage effects.

SIGMUND ROMBERG is known
to millions as author of scores of
operettas of the tuneful Viennese
type, and It is a pleasant achievement of radio which brings him to
the Swift Hour every Saturday evening to lead the orchestra which
plays bis own compositions--many
of them written expressly for the
program, others selected from his
vast background of musical accomplishment.

JOSEF PASTERNACK runs the
orchestra on the new Atwater Kent
series. You'll remember Atwater
Kent as one of the big shows of
radio in its early days and It's welcomed back to the Jr-waves after
a two-year absence. As before, outstanding stars of the opemtic and
concert world are pruented on successive Monday nights1 and there
isn't a one of them wno wouldn't
lend distinction to any musical
program-such artists as Grace
Moore, J oh n Charles Thomas,
Fichard Bonelli, and Mario Chamlee
being among those presented.

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT
receives the accolade of a sponsor
as he returns to radio with his
stylized anecdotes about his eight
hundred pcl"'SOnal friends, spiced
with sly dissertations on literature
and history and topped off with his
own distinctive brand of yam-spinning. One of the chief charms of
the program, aside from Woollcott's
verbal prestidigitation, is the ftexible
setup which lends variety from week
to week. Any topic, any musical
theme, any guest who strikes Woollcott's fancy may pop up on the prol(ram at a moment's notice.
R:\D f OLA:-\D

ED WYNN proves, as we suspected, to be Ed Wynn-which
means that you gu1faw heartily at
his gags, or gnash your teeth. The
whole spirit of his program is so
rollicking that we personally recommend entering into it.

VIVIENNE SEGAL carries the
soprano role in Waltz Time, and
with Frank Munn as tenor and Abe
Lyman's orchestra supplying the
music, this is one of the most pleasant of radio's musical half hours in
lighter vein. The dreamy waltz
tempo is distinctly first claS8.

~commended
is the Radio Rounder's perH ERE
sonal selection of prog rams which

seem to him to represent the cream of
the current crop. Among those which
you catt"t afford to miss a re the following:
Will Rogers; Rudy Vallee's Variety Show; Alexander Woollcott; Fred Allen; Jack Benny; the several symphonic hours,
such as the General Motors Symphony Concert11 and the Ford
prese.n tation of the Detroit Symphony; Fred Waring's Pennsylvians; Showboat.

ELSIE HITZ and NICK DAWSON transport their " Dangerous
Paradise" from the South Seas to
the far north, but the change in
climate doesn' t affect the quantity
of hair-raising adventures which
they pack into their melodramatic
serial. Romance, mystery, physical
action-all the elements of a bloodstirring thriller are compacted into
this program, with the hero playing
the role of a Canadian mountie.
Not designed for critical acclaim,
this hour's high-spirited content appeals to the universal yen for swashbuckling adventure.
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DWIGHT FISKE shares honors
with JANE FROMAN on his "Intimate Revue." Fiske is Park Avenue's favorite cocktail entertainer.
Fiske is handicapped somewhat by
having to subdue his racy slant a
bit for radio consumption.

PROGRAMS
Other prog rams particularly worth <lialing in include:
Ma:jor Bowes' Capitol Family; The March of Time; Hall of
Fame; Burns and Allen; Lux Radio Theater; Ben Bernie's
Blue Ribbon Orchestra; Easy Aces ; Palmolive Beauty Bc>x
Theater; Lawrence Tibbett; Mary Pickford; Paul Whiteman's
Music Hall; Block and Sully's Big Show ; Phil Baker's Armour
Program; Jessica Dragonette and Cities Service Orchestra;
John McCormack.

Perhaps y our rating of the month's best is very differentif so, write and tell us about it.

WILL ROGERS is one of those
gifted souls who can't be dull or
boring. Whether he's twirling a
rope on the sta ge or narrating his
adventures in Russia for his radio
audience, he's one of the few people
you've simply got to pay attention
to. Sometimes we have a hunch he
isn' t as ungrammatical as he'd have
you believe. On his Headliners
program, he alternates appearances
at monthly intervals with Stoopnagle and Budd, the latter pair giving a breezy variety show with their
individual brand of humor.

MILDRED BAILEY, the Rocking-Chair Lady, is back on the air
in Vick's Plantation E choes after
a rather extended radio vacation.
Co-featured is Willard Robison and
his "deep river" rhythms. There is
an unusual quality in the voices of
Miss Bailey and Robison which give
a subtle distinction to this program,
without making it startlingly outstanding. I t's a good run-of-themine hour which you won' t turn off,
nor extend yourself particularly to
tune in. Emphasis is on music
rather than showmanship. Robinson's orchestra does well.
41

By
IDA BAILEY ALLEN

able
Whether it's cakes or cookies
For Yuletide gifts or a roast
suckling pig as the piece de
resistance, you' ll vote these
recipes the tastiest you have
ever prepared
HERE is a little Normandy village that nestles beneath a lofty
cliff in a sweeping curve of the
River Seine. It's an old village. And
among its oldest hou~es is one that is
famous. Once upon a time it belonged
to a noble family. A king's son, wounded
m battle a few miles away, came here
to die. But that was long ago.
The ancient house is now an inn. Behind tall grey walls, the merry makiui;r
and laughter of guests may be heard.
It is Christma~ Eve, and men and wo·
men from far and near have come hen:
to celebrate. They are gathered in the
~'Teat panelled dining room, with its
fireplace reaching to the ceiling. Presently, they will slip thei r coats on over
eveni ng dress, and step across the way
into the cold shadowv Cathedral. Then
with the sound of carols ringing through
their heads and with toes frozen stiff.
they will return for the Reveillon dinner.
This is the scene that Bashed through
my mind as I began to plan Christmas
dinner. As I thought of it, I knew that
there was a dinner so delicious that it
might do honor to the most elaborate
home, yet so simple that it would be
adaptable to the smallest flat. For at
the very moment that brilliant lights
are shining through the leaded panes
of that famous inn, the windows of every
little cottage are twinkling just as
merrily.
So this is the dinner that grew out of
my memory. You will find it in the
center column on this page.

T

let us ~ee how this dinner may
N OW.
be adapted to purses lean and
purses fat. Seasoning and seryice are
the secret of the first course of celery
bouillon. For a basis, u:;e a good stock
-chicken if you have it, and season until you are satisfied that it can't be bet-
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Christmas Tea
Rolled ems Sandwiches
Goose liver Putt On Thin RYt
In F1111cy Shapes
Brown and Whitt Ribbon Sandwlchts
With AnchO'IY hslt Ftlllno
Wint Coolin
GlnttmUU
Sit Ml CakK

Sll1tt1

Hot Tn a la Rum (Stmcl In otuses
with sllcts of le111on 1llld ni•I

Christmas Dinner

ter. Be sure to add a few grains of
sugar. Then :.erve it in your most attractive bouillon cups or two-handled
peasant bowls.
For the second course, choose either
broiled oysters or devilled shrimp. If
it's broiled oysters that win the toss,
don't forget to add a bit of lemon juice
to the butter in the pan. Then pan-broil
them until lhe edges curl, no longer.
And here are the recipes for Maitre
cl'Hotel Butter and Devilled S hrimp:

ALL MEASURE l\I ENT S ARE
LEVEL. RECIPES PROPORTIONED FOR SIX.

Ctltry Bouillon
Croutons
Broiled 011t111 on T-t Points or
(Onllltd Shrl•PI
Maltrt d' Hotel Butter
lltt11 Sllclllno Pio
Saat Stulllno
(Or Stufftd Shoulder of Pork>
Baltd Apolts
Roni Chutnub
Broccoli
Gluwd SWttt Pobtoa
Lellutt with Tarracion OrtsSlnt
Roqurfort or Sll'Ollt AIBtrlwi Chttst
SOda Wiftn
Sherbtl Rlno with Brllldled Fruit•

Gatnu dt Nor•andy
D1ml·Tan1
WINES: Chablis , with tht aysltrs
Rtd B~rvundy, with the roast
Clwnpqne, with dmtrl
Brendy, with coftt
(Or In tnie NorllUl~Y style, cider
throuth tht mul with 10.lf.Jack
at tht end)

Christmas Eve
Buffet Supper
C0<kbllll and Assorted Appetltm
Cold Roasl Turby
Cranllt rr)' Jelly Mold•
Stutt1d ArtlcholH
(lue1n Olim
Celery Hurts
Butttrtd Rolls
Rum Cut
D1ml·Tas11
WINES

Clloict ol Californl11 Saulunt or
CL1nt, wltll the TurktJ
Cltolct of MUKahl ot Port , • ill\
the desmt
Brandy or Auorttd llqueurs with
th1 colftt

Ma.itre d 'Hotel Butter

0
Yz
Yz

cup butter
tablespoon minced parsley
teaspoon salt
Sprinkle of cayenne
I tablespoon lemon juice
Cream the hurter, and add the rest
of the ingredients. Beat thoroughly,
chill in refr igerator; shape into halls
with butter paddles and serve.

Devilled Shrimp
cups fr~h cooked or canned shrimp
cup butter or vegetable margarine
Flour
~ teaspoon mustard
!-1! teaspoon salt
~ teaspoon cayenne
JS cup chili sauce
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon minced parsley
Roll the shrimps in flour. Pan-fry
for five minute:. in the hot melted butter. Then add the remaining ingredients and cook for th ree or four minutes.
::>t. ve on toast points or rounds and
garnish with parsley.

4

~~

Roast Suckling Pig
For the little suckling pig, should you
decide on this piece de rrsistc11cc, bNter
leave a~ much as possible of the pre1iminary preparation to the butcher He
will do the ·'m.-cessaries." Then with the
pig in the kitchen, wash in cold water
and drain well. Dust to suit with salt
and black pepper and stuff the pig
RADIOLA!\D

with a rich onion bread-crumb dressing,
mincing the onion thoroughly and using
salt, pepper, sage and marjoram liberally.
The heart, liver and kidneys may be
boiled, minced and added to the dressing
if desired. Sew up the opening, and bake
in a hot oven from two to three hours,
basting frequently the first hour with a
hall cup butter or vegetable margarine
and hot water (or Madeira wine.) Use
the butter or margarine alone during the
last hour. Shelled chestnuts and apples
tv be used as garnishes may be baked in
the pan with the pig during the last half
hour. Vvhen served, an apple stuck in
the mouth adds a real Christmas touch.
Should the ears and tail show signs of
burning, cover them with parchment
paper.
.
.
Or instead of a whole pig, substitute-

'11Jh9l;oufi.ave
ACID INDIGESTION
And a Great New
Advance in
Relieving FuSBy Stomachs

Stuffed Shoulder of Pork
Have the butcher bone 'the pork shoulder. Stuff the opening with a well seasoned bread dressing, and skewer or sew
in place. Sprinkle with Aour, salt and
pepper. Roast in a moderate oven, for
about three hours, basting frequently
with fat. Apples and shelled chestnuts
may be baked in the same pan.
The broccoli served with this course
is boiled until tender, drained carefully
and served with a little melted butter
poured over. If not procurable in your
markets a whole head of cauliflower may
be used'. This may be garnished with
coarse bread crumbs fried in butter or
vegetable margarine.
The tarragon dressing for the salad is
simply a French dressing in which the
so-called tarragon vinegar i!i used. To
make this dressing more piquant, add a
small amount of chopped onion or chives,
or a clove of garlic (removing it before
serving), a sprig of parsley and some
prepared mustard; letting it stand for an
hour or two before using. The dressing
must, of course, be shaken or stirred at
the last moment.
Sherbet Rings With Brandied Fruits
For the dessert, you may simply heap
sherbet into glass dishes, scoop out the
ct:nters and fill with brandied fruits or
with diced fruits, flavored with a dash of
brandy. Or you may adopt the method
of one of New York's smartest hotels,
and serve it in a rin~ with the fruits
heaped in the center. To do this, pack
hard sherbet into ring cake pans, put
wax paper between them and slip into
the freezing compartment of the refrigerator, until ready to serve. Unmould
onto your handsomest dessert plates.
quickly fill the centers with the brandied
fruits, and await your guests' applause.
Complete the Normandy cycle with
Gateau de Normandy, a variation of
Scotch short-bread.
Gateau de Normandy

2 cups cake flour
I cup butter or vegetable margarine
6 tablespoons powdered sugar
~ teaspoon nutmeg
Mix the ingredients with the hands until smoothly blended and thick like putty.
Pat into shallow pans lined with waxed
paper, making the dough a fourth of an
inch deep. Bake in a moderate oven, 350
degrees F .. about thirty minutes. Just
before it is done, cut in diamond shapes
with a sharp knife and return to the oven
to brown.
[ Co11ti1111cd
JANUARY, 1935
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HERE are many causes for the
T acid
indigestion which at times
troubles almost everyone. Eating too
fast, an American habit, is one cause.
Nervous strain and high tension living,
another. Wrong habits in diet such as
eating too much rich, highly seasoned
foods-too many acid-forming food:!tare at the bottom of a great deal of
trouble. Then many people complain
of certain foods, often their favorites,
which for some reason, cause trouble.
Even healthful fruits and vegetables
contain certain acids or other chem·
ical substances which may be irritating.

Quici, Safe Relief
A splendid way to relieve
the distressing symptoms of
pour out too much acid, try
acid indigestion is to munch
TUMS. You will find them
3 or 4 of the new antacid
very pleasing, just like eatmints, called TUMS, after
ing a dainty candy. They
meals. TUMS have a dis·
work so quickly to relieve
tinct advantage over older
the annoying heartburn,
methods. They contain an
sour stomach, gas, bloating,
antacid which is neither acid
and are harmless.
nor alkali except in the pres·
Eat Favorite Foods
ence of acid. This element H11rrieJ meals, nervo11s
strain, wrtmg eating bab- You'll find you can eat
acts as what scientists call a
buffer-it neutralizes ex- ils 11re frequent e1111ses of many favorite foods withacid indigestit>n.
cess acid but never overout bad after-effects. Or
alkalizes the stomach. When the acid when you're not feeling just right, try
conditions are corrected, if there is any eating 2 or 3 TUMS. You may be surexcess of TUMS it passes on undissolved prised at the difference they make.
and inert, and without having to go TUMS come in small rolls convenient
through the blood and kidneys. Unlike for pocket or purse, so you can always
raw, caustic alkalies, TUMS soothe the have them handy for quick relief. You
stomach, instead of irritating it
will find them in any drug storeWhen mistakes in eating, drinking, only 10 cents. (TUMS contain no
excess smoking, cause your stomach to soda.)

~It.:

~~ 1936 Call!ndar-TMrmometer, beoutljuUy tllufaned in color• an4
,.._.. aold. Abo 8omplu 'I1JMS ond NR. Send ltom for JHnto a
arid pa.cltl.nt to A. H. LEWIS CO., Dept. 8°ACC,
Loul•,

'Gt.

~.

TUMS ARE ANTACID
NOT A LAXATIVE

For a la:aative, we the we, dependable Vqetable Lau.tivet• (Nature'•
Remedy), Only :is cent1. N1
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Radio Secrets Winchell Won't Tell
{Conli1111rd from /'O.<J•" 13]

German bomb knocked a couple of wire~
off his house du ring the war. Ni no was
going to pick 'cm up; decided not to
and gingerly atcppcd o,·er 'cm . . . Later
lear ned they carried enou~h volb to
blow him into St. Peter':. lap
Was Conrad (Gibson Family) Thibault's face maroon? . • • When he was
singing on the Philip Morris program
he offered his sponsor a cigarette. It
was a Chesterfield . . • Though he's only
twenty-eight, he's a widower . . . The
marriage was an elopement . • • If he
offers you a drink, don't take it. When
he was a kid, a bum at the door asked
for a drink. Con got him what he
thought wu a bottle of his pop's beat
rye. It was hie mother's best furniture
polish ... The bum liked it-and lived.
Andr e Kostelanetz can't take it when
people pas!\ cracks about saxophone..
• .. Likes t he ladie~ but isn't tied . . .
May be he wouldn't get a chance lo speak
Ther're
his six languages if he we re
R ussian. German, French, Pohsh, Span·
j-;h and Hebrew . • . Rut think of the
names he could call h\:r wi t hout getting
her sore!

. Lives peacefully in
no end hurt .
"lawless" America, but came out of the
Royal Auto Club in London, " where
they have no crime," and found a man
climbing into an overcoat he ( Ro y) had
left in his car. When he told the lug to
put it down t he guy pulled a gat and
winged lead at him. Mi11ed and ran.
The R. A. C. doorman took one s wine
at the heist guy and kayoed him. Then
peace reigned cats and doga.
Everybody asks Jack amt Loretta
Clemens if t hey' re Mr. and Mr,, They're
not They're brother and i;i,ter
The nicest compliment Don Bestor
ever got was from a fellow he had a
fight with. "You," said the loser to
Don, " pack a healthy wallop" . . . Uses
lipstick-colorless-to keep his lips
from chapping . . . Married to Frankie
Klassen and has a daughter, Mary Ann
. .. In a restaurant, Don is the lad who
is mixing the salad dress ing. Nobody
else can do it to suit him.

No Garbo For Harris

Sixty-four-inch tall Mildred Bailey
weighs three pounds to the inch, ao no
wonder the rockin' chair's got her in a
vise-like grip •.. Her hobbies are eating
apaghetti and fishing . . . Can't stand
radio columnists who criticize, or cats,
but is so fond of wild animals that she
won' t wear a fur coat, or even fur trimming.

Ii vou boil Uncle Rob Shc.:rwoocl'neckti-e and vest. you'll wet a good. nourishiniz ~oup ; he's tha t careless with hi'
gravy ... Though t he la-t of Barnum'l>
clownl>, Unk ~till love" da ncing . . . A
great guy .. . He think" all poets are
"slightly off their nut'"
If Roy Atwell had been a better acto r,
he wouldn't be the air's chief speech inverter today . . • Played a serious bit
(a butler) In his first appearance. The
aud laughed uproariously, and he was
~

Jack Benny got married on an hour',
notice. To ~tary Liv1n~;;tone. of cour•e
\\'a" born on Valentine's Day. 1894
.rnd wa" kicked out of school some dozen
or so years la ter . . H e can do almost
anyt hing except fini~h jigsaw µuz.:les . In
fact he can't even start 'em.
JeS11ica Dragonette is another child of
Valentine's Day .. . Spends lots of$$$$$
on evening clothes to wear while broadcasting • . . Once when walking to the
studio a messenger boy on a bike ran
into her and knocked her for a loop ...
She's interested in astrology . . . Wonder if she saw stars then?
The s1s.:ht of a taxi-meter clicJ..inf: ~ff
nickel cause~ Gracie ,\llen acute angu1,.h
. . . Her favont~ poem is "~!en neve:;
make pai;"e5 at girls who wear itla,...e,,,
by Dorothy Par ker . .. Once she Told
A Lie and her aunt took her new wool
"tockingi. and burned 'em in the. 'tove,
making Gracie :otand on a chair and
watch ••. 1£ her aunt could onh· hear
her on the air! • . . Gracie ha,, been
:\Ir-;. G. Burns for more than eight yean.
That redheaded moosik maker, W en ·
dell W oods Hall, knew Marian Martin,
who lived two blocks away in Ravens·
wood, Chi, Ill., for ten years ~efore
they marrie!-1 . . . She can c_ook ~1s fa.
vorite dish 1ust the way he likes 1t. It's
beana .. . He's saved two people from
drowning • . . And if you can' t make
your checkbook balance you're a ~ndred
spirit. He flanked algebra five tunes.

Tony W ons (other wise k nown n~ An·
thony Snow) can't spell any bet ter tha n
the fans who add res11 him ao; TonJ
Wong, ·r oby Ones, etc• ••. He wri tes
Riboletto, Lucy Bori. Dostoyef!'ki. CathThough he
rine Cornell and etc
broadcai;ts to the boy~ in the ho~p~. he
vows he takes no intt•rcst in any war~.
past, prc~c nt or fut ure . . AN )) II E
HAS NE\'ER BEE~ l ~ A:-.rY. despite
what you have read
The biggest thrill Frances Langford
ever got waa having her pie taken with
ex-Gov. Al Emanuel Smlth •.. She used
to be a soprano; had her tonsils tweezed
and turned contralto . . Once when
swimming in Florida water waa attacked
by a shark. After a short struggle, she
licked hlm.. Maybe he was a man-eating
shark and didn't like ladies? ..• She may
not be an angel, but still I'm sure ahe'll
do. Anyway she can play a harp, and
docs unless forcibly prevented.

pie have pretty punk radio s ets . . . If
he wasn' t mighty brittle, he wouldn' t
be b'cuting . .. Waa a.n organist (working his way through med school) when
he broke his hands in thirty-two places
in an accident, thus tcnninating all
chances of a future in either organplaying or surgery • . . Took a running broad
jump in prep school and smashed bones
in both feet . . . Avera ges 75,000 letters
a mo, mostly from married women . . Has sold 3,000,000 of his books, and has
lectured to 4,000,000 people, not counting
radiofana.

Garbo may be all the world to Jimmy
Durante. However, she'll never get to
6r1t base with Phil Harris, who can
stand almost anything in women but
does demand dainty dogs on 'em . . .
His wife's named Mascotte, and they
like to read in bed ... (May Breen and
Peter de Rose don't-they're the sweet·
heart.a of the air) ... Give P hil a hammer and he's happy. Not a knocker,
mind you, but has liked carpentry ever
since studying thumbpoundery in school
\ \' hat can be done about prl'll~ , l wen·
lier ambition
tv-vear-old \-era Yan? .
i~ ie> have at least three children
Af ter she's mar ried, of course .
You can addre~i. her as Vera c;er·
.
aldine \\'ebster- and you'll he riRht
Marion Sayle Taylor, the Voice, has
been written to in all s eriousness 11
"Dear Noisy Experience" and "Voice of
Expedients" which means that some peo·

And the Boswell!! . . Vet's real name
is Helvetia . She and Connie made
their fi rst appearances is Kawlecns, at
different theatre!'. Vet got $300 a wk;
Connie, $50. And now look. at 'cm!
F..ach has a nickna111e. Conntc was c:illed
Tony in -.chool; Vet was F atso; ~l a r tha,
Toad , Connie used to wor•h1p Jack
Demp~e\ , whom ~he'rl never met . •
She makes a braid over her right car
when !>he wants to be lucky
Had David Ross been a wow of a
piano salesman, he wouldn' t be our
auavest announcer . . . Bounced b>'. a
dept store's piano dep~, he so~gbt a .JOb
in the same outfit'• little radio sta bon.
Got it. When times got tough, he ~as
one of the first they fired ... CBS immediately snapped him up . . . Which
proves that small station directors don't
lcnow good announcers . . . Which is
probably why they remain small station
directors.
Ro,a rio Bourdon keeps T\'\"O stop
watche,i; on his conductor'-; stand when
leading the Citic" Service Ork . •
O ne he rceb. might flO haywire. but not
two' at the ~ame time . . II is family
th in k~ he workl; too hare! a nd <loesn't
gel paid enough.
RADlULA~D

TAKE CARE ..
COLDS-SUSCEPTIBLE!

Overwork has Ted Fiorito so nervou.t
that he can't read or relu on his day off
.•. He'• written 72 hit tunes, 111 Three
on a Match (his pet 1upcntition),
Laucb, Clown, Lauib and King for a
Day . . . Ran away from home when
twelve . . . Stayed mi1&ing two days,
then got homesick and hungry ... Has
a white piano out in Chi, with 2,000 signatures on it-all friends and celebs . . •
Nothing could make him part with the
watch hi• wife gave him, though he'•
divorced.

AN EMINENT physician states that of the 60,000 preventable deaths yearly in the U. S., many are due
to neglect of the common cold. It is vitally important,
therefore, that colds be kept under control.
If you catch cold easily-and your colds hang on-<lon't
take needless chances. Follow Vicks Plan for Better Omtrol of Colds. Thousands of clinical tests, supervised by
practicing physicians, have proved its helpfulness-for
fewer, shorter and milder colds.
~

Jimmie Melton is the proud possessor
of thirty-five hats . . . Always puts a
pillow over his head when he sleeps, to
keep the nerze out .. . When he dies, he
wants his epitaph to be, "Here lies a
good singer-and a better cook." ... ( I
want mine to be, " Born August 1902Died August 2052.")
More than 200 phonognph records
havo been made and 100 songs published by Carson Jay Robison, Boss of
the Buckaroos . . . His pet bate is "radio
atara who come from lowly surroundings, make a degree of 1ucceas and get
the big bead" . .. Put 'er thar, pardnerl
. . . Once when he wa1 turning his car
on a dark, narrow road he backed the
rear wheels off a hundred ft. cliff . . .
The bus balanced on its framework, 10
be wa1n't pulverind.

Gladys Swar thout has two cousins
who're Deans of Music. Donald M. S.
at the U of Kansas; Max von L. S. at
the U of S. Calif. . .. Her father-in-law
b Dean of the Faculty of the American
Museum of ~atural History ... Though
a very feminine person, Glad used to
take boys parts in the Met Op . .. But
you should see her in an evening dress!
. . . She met Frank Michler Chapman in
the opera house in Florence, Italy; saw
him later in N. Y.-after a year they had
a joint recital (he's a baritone) and after
another year they married ... She was
born on Xmas day. 1904 ... And she's
nen•ous before every broadcast. but forgets about it when she s tarts to sing.
When he's seventy (and not a minute
before) Art Bagley, 54-year-old gym
cla88 conductor, wants to retire . . . He
used to be an athletic director, trainer,
pro gymnast and newspaper reporter ...
Now takes his exercise playing pinochle,
reading, fishing or walking ... Has been
In railroad and boat accidents, but never
was scratched ... Bill Mahoney, hia accompanist, has been with him ten year•.
Once upon a time Harry (A & P)
Horlick had a nice nest egg . .. Wall
c011ti111111d 011 payc 65]
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If a Cold

THREATEN

STRIKES

•• VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL

•• VICKS
VAPORUI

At the first nasal Irritation, miftle or
sneeze,quickl ••• Vk:ks Va-tro-noll Just a
few drops up each nostril. Its timely use
helps to prevent many colds-and to throw
otf colds in their early stages.

Theodore is NOT Ted Husing's first
name, which is Edward . . . He always
knocks wood and lights candles before
putting on a big job . . Habitually eats
between meals . . . Missed a broadcast
once. Nothing romantic like a railroad
wreck or a busted leg . .. Just overslept.
Her full name is May Singhi Breen
de Rose, for her pop is Singhi, the
builder, and her hµsband ls Peter de
Ro1e, her air (and home) Sweetheart
... He's composed more songs than you
can count; among them Wben Your
Hair Has Turned to Silver, Have You
Ever Been Lonely, Muddy Water, etc.
. . . May's daughter, nee Rita Breen,
recently married a lieutenant and is living in Honolulu.

When Cold1

At bedtime, massaee throat and chest with
VapoRub, themodem wayoftmltingcold.s.
Th.rough thenlght. it:scfuect two-way action
- by stimulation and inhalation - brings
soothing relief-without risks of"dosing."

(Full details of this unique Plan in each Vicks pack.age.)

VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
1

-MostAmazing'f;pewriterBanJain
EVER OFFERED
Big Pnce Reduction
FIRST TIME! Remington's new pur·
chase plan now leta you buy a genuine
latest model Remington Portable No. 5 direct
from the factory for only 10¢ a day. Not used or rebuilt.
Not incomplete. A beautiful brand new regulation Remington
Portable. Standard '-row keyboard, standard width carriage, margin
release on keyboard, back spacer, automatic ribbon reverse; every
essential feature found in standard typewriters, FR EI T

'IP•••

couaas

ONLY 10; A DAY. The amuing low price and euy w1111.....,--H•.
tcrme now make it pouible for you to buy thi1 genuine, o. roa .., •.• .uieoi.unu.T
complcie Remington Pon:ablc for only 101 a day. But wo ~;·~~.:.,:
cannot guarantee pruent prices long. Higher wase acalu,
riaint coat of matcriah, evetJlhina poinu to hi1bcr prica.
So WC aay.. "A~t now . l
while our liberal oll"cr 1UJI
bold• good I"
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1 knew there'd never he a dull moment,

Recipe For Romance
£Cu11t111111'd {rum page 21]
and talked and joked with fellow actors.
Fred hated nightclubs, dances, noisy
mobs. orchids and painted ladies. Portland enjoyed a cabaret every now and
then, going to a dance. She respected
Fred's desires; these were out.
"A year to a day after we met, Fred
said he had something to tell me. 'ff
you think r will make y~u ~appy, l'.d
like for us to get married, he said
humbly.
\\'e were married in St.
Malacby's church." Portland said
.
The F.rcd Allens are happy. Jt 1s
Fred who makes all the decisions, who
rules their home. "\Ve don't go out
much," Portland explained.
"Fred's
always busy working on new skits. But
he's always so sweet to me, I'm more
than satisfied. When I get a little restless I go over to my girl friend's, and
we play cards."
Portland got the man she wanted by
being sweet and adoring and clingingvinish. She keeps him by adjusting herself to him; they both are content.
ERTRUDE BERG, originator of
G
tbe Rise of t he Goldbcrgs program!>, didn't employ either :\fary's or
Portland',, technique. She won her man
by just being natural. She never pretended to be pleased when she was
angry; she insisted on having her own
opinions. She was the dynamic, wilrul
young miss Nature intended her to be.
Mrs. Berg is the most brilliant of all
the radio stars T have met. Dynamic,
sparkling, full of life and energy. Above

all. she possesses a se11:.e of humor. She
mtl her husband, Lou Berg, when she
was thirteen and he, twenty-three. Her
family had a summer home at High
Mount, N. Y. Lou Berg was visiti ng
relatives on his vacation.
Aside from outswimming, out-riding
and out-hiking the quiet, serious young
engineer, Gertrude never gave him a
thought. You don't. at thirteen
Five years later she again met him in
the country. He began to court her in
earnest. Two years later they were
married. They have two youngsters, a
girl of ten and a boy or eight.
Lou Berg is entirely different froi:i
his high-spirited wife. He is quiet. serious, has a definitely scientific turn of
mind. \Vhy did he marry Gertrude
Berg? ·why did he dclibcrMcly undertake to tame a madcap. to live with a
girl who never took pains to conceal
her clever ness, who insisted on having
her own sweet way?
"Let's ask him why he married me,"
Mrs. Berg said mischievously
"It's
really so long ago J can't remember
how it happened." To the phone she
went. She interrupted her husband in
his office. "Lou," ~he said teasingly,
"why did you marry me? There's a
young lady here who must know."
There wasn't a moment'~ hesitation.
"Because," came his reply, "you were
such an interesting, brilliant kid. You
were so eager to learn, so lively and
clever r knew it would be a pleasure to
help you develop, to watch you grow.

Olsen and Shutta Score Hit at College Inn

Speaking of radio's romantic. couple11, don't for get George. Olsen ~nd Ethel Shut ta.
This popular husband-and-wile tuam hos lotely been sconng 11 hit with programs
broadcast Irom the College lnn. Chicago, over the NBC network
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living with you."

ERTRUDE BERG won her man
G
by being natural. If she had tried
Julia Sanderson's method, she would

ha,•e been n grand Aop. So perhaps it is
just as well i::he never met Frank
Crumit, Julia's husband. Julia became
Mrs. Frank Crumit by making Frank
1>r oud of her beauty, proud to be seen
with the best-dressed woman in town:
proud of her poise and social grace.
She de liberately tried to make him feel
he was boss; to this day she always
turns to him for counsel.
"\Ve met several years ago when both
of us were playing in musical comedy,"
,,he told me. "I immediately liked his
whole~omc, hearty manner, his friendliness to everyone.
"I knew that as a leading man in the
theater he met all kinds of women.
Some very beautiful. 0th er s very
wealthy.
Other!' with the aura of
glamor. of mystery. I knew he appreciated dainty. feminine women. So
every dollar l made went into clothes.
Soft pinks and grays and blues: feminine trinkets. l was sweet and sympathetic. I let Frank know how much I
appreciated the little courtesies he
showed me, in our stage work. I went
to him for advice. I denloped social
graces--a pleasant, low voice; l tried
to be well-groomed always, with spotless fingernails and shining hair.
"l;-rank was interested in stocks and
bonds; I studied up on them so he could
talk to me and I could answer intelligent ly. J made h im feel proud to introduce me to his friends, proud to be with
me. That'q why he proposed."
ANE ACE'S experience was a bit
Jstars.
different from that of the other
Nature has made Jane a very
determined. shrewd young lady. ~ature
has made her husband, Goodman, a fine,
determined young man, ·who enjoys-u
don't we all-being told how wonderful
he is.
Jane adored her big, blond husband
since high school days, when he condescendingly offered to help her with
her algcbrn. He was a good tutor, for
J ane caught on rapidly. Jane realized
that Goodman enjoyed feeling superior
to a mere girl; was flattered that he
could help her.
She wisely kept up the illusion of not
being able to understand algebra, without his assistance. A little later, she
had him teach her to ice-skate, while
she thrilled audibly at the grace with
which he swung his bulky figure around.
Love begets love. Jane appreciated
him: certainly she was a remarkable
girl. Goodman and Jane were married.
Jane still carries on her role.
Really, Jane Ace is not so dumb as
she sounds on the air. Goodman goes
ou t of his way to prove he can live up
to her ideal of him. They've been married for several yearc:; you'd think they
were on their honeymoon, from the
gentlenes!I and deference be accords her
This is how different types of women
won their men. Mary Livingstone made
Jack Benny jealous; Portland Hoffa
made Fred :\lien boss; Gertrude Berg
acted naturally; Julia Sanderson made
Frank Crumit proud of being with her:
and Jane Ace ui.cd the tried and tested
method of repeating "how wonderfu I
you are."
Each one is succes~ful for a definite
type of per5on. Just take your pick.
RADTOL:\~D

Radio Enters the Fight
on Crime
[Co11ti1111t•d from

f'a f/t'

ISi

Si11g, however. were put to a \lUrposc
other than the \\'elfarc fund . The
Warden u!>ed the bulk of thi~ .small
fortune to build a modern ec1uipped
gymnasium for the inmates of Sing
Sing. When fini<hcd, the building and
its equipment will belong to ~cw York
State as it i:- erected on ground owned
bv the State, but to this amazing man
this i5 beside the point. The point jc;
that the men ~ening time will have a
gymnasium where they can work off
surplus energy and keep thcm&cl ve~ . in
good physical shape. Healthy bOlhes
go a long way to making healthy minds.
t\ ND yet, Mr. Ln wcs ii. not a Cana tical
philanthropii..t to the point of depriving his [al)lily or himself ,of a f~w
certainly well-deservecl luxuries.
I• or
instance, the warden's trips bnt:k and
forth from the pcni ten tiary are made in
hi!> own limou~im:. Which bringb me
to a story. There are two sell> of ~ate:.
at Sing Sing, a ~trong p;ur of mryer
gates opening to the outer l(atc~. which
arc called the "Pearly Gates" by the
prisoner~. arc two trusties nil·knamed
"St. Peter" and "St. Paul."
~lr. Lawes drove through the "!'early
Gates" on one return to th~ penuentiar)
and pau,ed long enough to gTeet the
trusty neares t him with: "Hello, Paul''
'Tm not Paul, ~{r. Lawe:-," the trU ) I)'
griuncd. "I'm Peter." He looked admiringly at the \\' arden's car. "Gee,
that's a swell bu~gy you ~ot.' ' he :said.
~Lr. Lawe) "nulcd. "\\hat would you
do with a car like this, Peter?"
"Ob. boy, what I wouldn't do," ,ighcd
Peter.
The \Varden drove on, "till "llliling.
Perhaps he had a notion . "St . Pc-ter''
was serving time for an amusinKIY exlraordinary crime. He had been caught
selling lots in New York', City Park to

THOUSANDS LEARN MUSIC
WORLD'S EASIEST WAY

No £xpeasin Tudien • . • No Bothersome
Scales . . • No B.n.a Exerciles

BEGINNERS PLAY REAL
MUSIC FROM THE START

for Yr•1 Umi•.n•tuUo.a !Anon 1"11 E%1>la.n&t.of'J' Booklet.

14n Ult tlmplt prln<h1lu around which Ibis method I•
bullt. II 100 re.111 w•nt to learn mu1lc-lf you "•n~ to
"In new IWPUlarlly-e~e>Y SOOd llm.. salore-malt lht
~~~:. ~:li'"iiru~:;:lt d~a':fa~. ~~'ti'. O. S. School •I

.n.

U. I. SCHOO L OF MUSI C
atl llrv••wltk lldt .. N•w Y...tt City

H11111 me ,.,,ur 4m..rJn1r fttt bot*. •·uow You Can ?tta1ttr
lfullo In ruur Own Homt," .. uh lnipirlos meuare bs
llr. Fr•nlt Crane: 11'4 P'rtt O.monttnllon Lewm. Thl1
llOI pUI .... uodtr IQJ obllr•Uoa.

•lot•

l'laM
Vltllo
O•ltw
Saxod...
Or11n
Ukulele
TtNt Bult

~·-

Ha'ftllH Galtw
l'lut At ...... IH

, ..•......•.....................................

Alldnto ••••••••••••"• ....... .. .. ...... ....... . .. . ..

Or AIO' Otllar
1.mni.at
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Con sf i pated
"

.Since He,
/lforrlo9e

l\Usceptible !:!rangers whom he 11icketl
up on the streets!
"You might be interested to know,"
a friend who was wi t h the Warden remarked to me, "that the inmates in
Sing Sing arc the sevcre11t critics or
Mr. Lawes' broadca<.ts"
I was both inlercsted and !lurpri,ed.
"Do vou me~n to ,ay they actually
criticize the programs?"
The Warden .. miled. "Ye~." he said,
"they tell me how they liked them.
They also ..ometime• sugght storie for
future broadca~tot ,"
In his broadca,ts, of course, Mr.
Lawe.. changes the name$ of the char:tcters. but he doe• not change their
.. toriei;. The prisoners u~ually know the
men he is talking about and it incrca e.,
their interest in the 5ketches.
"Sometimes," the \\'arden recollected
with a pleased smile, "tho3e I drama·
tizc also tell me what the)' think of the
program. There was ~like, the Rat
Catcher, for example"

IKE date:. back to the
M
the \Var when
put in charge of the
~lr.

ilay~ before
Lawe~ was

~cw York Reformatory in New llnmpton, a small
town up-state from ~cw York city.
Mike, Mr. Lawe<1 'oon learned, was a
boy who had the r<'putatiou of be!lng
f Co11ti1111rd 011 /111111· SO]
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THO USANDS EVERYWJIEllE
ACCLAIM T HIS

Finds Relief
At Last- In Safe

New P~chology ALL·YE6ETABLE METHOD
Of Lifel
I
rrom about the time she was married-her trouble with intestinal sJuuishnese. chronle tiredness, nervousness and llead·
aches. Nothln1 pve more than partial relief
untll lhe tried a product containing a balanced
oombination of natural plant and vegetable
luativet. Nature's Remedy <NR Tablets). The
ti at doee lhowed her the dift'erencc. She felt so
n.uch better immediately-more like living.
Your own common seme tells you an all·
veattable laxative is best. You've P-robably
lean1 your doctor say so. Try NR s today.
Note how refreshed you !eel. Note the natural
action, but the thorouah cleansing effect. NR's
are ao kind to your a)"ltCU1--11D quickly effec·
tivc in clearinr up colds, biliousness, headaches.
And they're non-habit forming. The handy 25
tablet box only 25e at any dnig store.
T DAttD

He.ve you unrealized hope11 ! Does the
tomorrow of your ambitions and det!irea
ne\·er seem to come f Are the better thing1
of life always just beyond your reach f
Times ha,·e ehan&e<f-but have you!
Cht.nge your old form of thinkinit. Adopt
a new p~choloizy of life nnd ~IASTER
YOUR PROBLEllS. It take11 oo greal~r
mental effort to achJ~e results when you
know how.
Let the Rosicrucians show you, aa they
have thousands of other.>, how by the u 11
of simple laws you can apply the eam11
powerg of your mind to brio& about
11tartling changes in your life. U you are
sincere in your de..ire, addretoe a lcttu
for the free Sealed Book. It will point out
bow you may obtain this moat helpful
information. AddreA: Scribe R. P. D.

671te Rosicructans
- AMOR.CSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.
[ PcrpdlHtms the A ncient ~

sec;;; Tt.chlns•]
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cid !Ddiiestion.
Quick
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aour 1 1,omacb,
heart
,.._ Only 10c.
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"If Only I Had a Chance- "
IC011tin11t'd from page 27)
Larry sings. From the time of his fi rst
program on, Larry's car eer will depend
on his grip on listeners' interest, on his
own good business judgment, and on
luck. He may become a great star-or
he may stay in the ranks of those hardworking radio people, who, by getting
on three to five pr ograms a week, man·
age to earn from $100 to $300 a weekif th ey are lucky, too.
1t is difficult to advise would-be raruo
entertainers on how to gel a hearing if
they live miles from the networ k centers
of New York, Chicago, Boston, P hiladelphia, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
It's difficu lt enough to get auditions
when you live in those cities.
The oetwoTk officials will not encourage people making a journey just for an
audition. In fact, even before an audition js granted these busy days, the network people want some assurance that
the person has something worth hearing.
T IS possible to have a recording
Inetwork,
made of a voice and, if it is sent to a
someone will hear it. But good

RESTORE LOST LOVELINESS
TO DARKENED BLONDE HAIR
WITH MARCHAND'S H:.~~~~H

THE
1h ioiog blonde hair t11ot coptured
beorra when you were a little girlWhy Not Have

Bellrte Aguio !

(t

Agai n -

To Capture

Remembtl'-Noture gave you rmmy blonde
hair- you ha,·e every natural r ight to keep
)Our boir u lovely as n:iture cre:ited it.
Give blonde hair the simple 1rea1ment ii
n eeds ~o rkenln g will st op-lustr o us
golden t ints will cr eep back into your hair.
The l\h ..,loand h air " ' P'"tl• h•• • epeot a llr.....
t im e etu rf,.lo g b l und11 halr--wlu 1t c.oauee• I t t o
darken aud how to oft'. .,I tb .. .,ir..., te oL dork enln a. eafrl,. a nd • U«.,Hfoll7, T b " fr uit oL 1h,.lr
lo ng eclr n tlllo lnborle Marchand '• Golden H n lr
1Vaoh. 'J'h o uounde o ( WOftlC"' UOfl th le fiRCl
p roduc t lo protect ll11ht h a ir from d u ke uln••
~In" wan t e tdJd og blo nde balr-othe ... wa nt
onl7 a tl oJI'., bl•h·ll•ht llnt-wlLbo ut rnak lna a
d ecid.,.J ol•n Qge. M arcb•u d'e Co ld en Ha ir
1"uh wlll d o e lthrr . Dair can be Uabt<0ned a
tin y abode a t n t hn<i untll,.,r.ou obta in th,. t int
~a~:::r.:i. )'OU m()et,
ew h Mlr <wn eaolly

Mar chan d'• la perf.,et17 . .r.,, n ot a d 7e or pow•
d u . Wiii n ot waah e uL or con1 ., o lJ, baa a lool l na .,,,....,ton th• ha ir. Eaa7 t o d o at h o m e, No
aklll requ lr<!d. C.t • b o ttle toda y!

Abo M•lce• Arm .nd l.eg H•lr /n~i1i&lel
M lltthand ' o aleo tnak.,. dark ....,... . h air INVfSlDlY. llke the llah t u nnot l<'<'•hle down on
th. b lo nde'• aldu . Thie avoid• ohArin.-,.ou
ha.e n o ra•.,..wtha at a ll b..cau.., 70u d o not
c u t or •11.,mpt l o d"" ~" the haJr, Limb• look
d ulnl y and 11tlhl ~ tlv., tbru tlu 1oheer... t ofetO<'k •
l o p. ln ..xl)<>nolY.., •a tlofae Lor7l no It t od• yl

AsltYourOruggistorGet by M•ll-UseCoupon
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recordings are expensive and cheap ones
are worse than wor thless.
It is a waste of time and po:.tage
stamps to wr ite some established radio
ar tis t, ask ing for help. Not that the
radio artists are hard-hearted, but I
know it to be a fact t hat all of them get
dozens of such letters every week.
Beware, too, of the so-called radio
schools which promise an "audition" at
the end of the course and make claims
of contacts with impor tant advertisi ng
agencies and r adio s tations. There may
be a few repu table school!•. but I have
yet to hear of any cac;ting dir ector in
radio being the slightest bit influenced,
except ad·.,.erscly, by a dit>loma or a recommendation from a school of radio
technique.
I've tr ied to give you an honest pictu re of what a lot of work is re<1uired
to get anywhere in r adio and I've tr ied
to list some of the useless things many
people try. And now l'm going to give
you a scene between '<omeooe who has
been in radio for a long time and a girl.
with a sweet voice, who wants to be·
come a radio entertainer. The girllet's call her Dorothy-has managed to
obtain an inten•iew with this person
who knows radio. We'll call him Mr.
Ward. The curtain goes up on Mr.
Ward's office!
WARD: So you want to be a radio
entertainer?
DOROTHY: Yes sir.
WARD: What can you do?
DOROTHY: I can sing. l'll s ing for
you right now.
WA RD: No ... that will come later.
I want to ask you some questions and
perhaps tell you a few things. \\'hy do
you think you ha,·e enough ability to be
a radio per former?
DOROTHY: A ll my friends have
told me I sing just as well as a lot of
girls who are stars on some of the biggest programs.
WARD: One thing to remember isthe best friends usually make the worst
critics. Never depend on what your

friends tell you about your abilities as a
singer or an actress. They think you
are good becau se they love you-and to
them, you a rc good. But on the air,
your audience is made up almost entirely of total strangers. Did anyone
else ever tell you you were good?
DOROTHY: Yes. My voice teacher.
WARD: He would, nat urally, since
you have paid him to give you a welltrain ed voice. He wants you to feel
that yo11 got your money's worth. Have
you ever made any money singing?
DOROTHY: No.
vV ARD: Any p rofessional experience?
DOROTHY: I sing in the choir . . .
and at the ann ual show the Elks' Club
gives-I always get a lot of applause.
WARD: Your friends arc at those
performances, aren't they?
DOROTHY: Oh, yes.
\VARD: Do you think you can compete wit h singers like Jessica Dragonette, Kate Smith, J ane Froman and Vir ginia Rae?
DOROTHY: Per haps I wouldn't be
as good as they are--anyway, not at
first ... but i£ I onJy had a chance .••
WARD: List en, young lady, everyone
I just mentioned has had years and
years of training in music. Years and
years of training either in the theatre
or at the microphone or both and e\•er}'one of them worked for yea rs before
they were ever heard of.
DOROTHY: I'm willing to work ..•
l'm wiJling to take years if it is necessary.
WARD: No tell me trut hfullyha ven't you dr eams of being a great
radio st ar in less than a year.
DOROTHY: Well . . . l might . . .
WARD : It has happened . but it
has happened so very seldom that no
o ne understands just what did happen.
DOROTHY: If I onlyWARD : If you only had a chance.
All right . . . you'll get an audition
That'll be your chance-but remember
there ar c hu ndreds upon hundreds of
trained singers waiting for jobs. Singer g
we know have lovely voices and who
would be stars-some or them will be in
time-if they only had some good luck.
DOROTHY: Just get me the audition.
WARD. I'll arrange that-but r emember-don't be di~appointed if noth·
ing come~ or it, and if youT voice is acceptable, be prepared to wait and to
wor k and work a nd work. That's t h e
only way you'll ever get anywhere near
the top.
F COURSE our Dorothy is luckier
than a lot of people who haven't
O
been able to get auditions. But, if you
want that one chance, you can get it if
you have enough courage and perseverance and will-to-succeed. There a re
hundreds of radio stations in every section of the countrv and while it is impossible for the big stations to test the
abilities of everyone applying for an
audition, if you have anything at all.
sur ely you can convince the manager of
11 small stat ion to li~ten to you
And.
after you're once on the air, it's up to
you to work your wa.)' on up .. and. if
you're lucky, you may be a radio star
by-and-by.
RADIOLA~D

Rudy Va llee's Music Notebook
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the tragedy of a nation. h revolvh
around la~t su1111ner':; drought and the
firm of Shapiro & Bernstein ha:; felt that
this plea to the Almighty £or mobture
in any for m :.hould be put into ~ong by
Billy Hill, who~e epic. rl11 Lust Rc11111dU f', is the irreatc~t saga oi our day.

from payr

22J

~uccess

or book success has not bc.:cn too
happy. Fa r ct<' I.' 11 Tu Arms wa~ the
exception. and this seems to be another
one. [ have not read the book, but l
have heard the song, and it is a wcllconstructed one, written by two staff
writers of Mills Music, Inc., ~litchcll
Parish and Frank Perkins.

T be Gay Divorcee
Back to talkmg picture~. we coiue to
an RKO 1>1cture called T/11· Gay l>i1•or<'«t'. It is a picturizat1on o{ the succe>-sful pla) which {eatured Fred A:;taire
in ~cw York City. Jn the picturization
by RKO, Fred find:; himself aided and
abetted hy Ginger Rogers, his lovely
partner uf Flyin!l 0011111 7 11 /?iti and the
Carioca. making, as they did, such an
excellent pair in that da11ce which has
since becc;;me world famOU!'. It j~ felt
that in this picture :i new dance, The
Continental, might likewise create another daJ1ce vogue
There ii; another grand tune from the
picture, a tune called Nrrdil.' Ill .I Ila)'·
.flack, which is a mo,t excellent and
danceable tune

Out In The Cold
Out 111 The Ct1ld .dy11111 j, a torch ~onit
oi the torchic•>t type, but one which con.;istently grows on the lbtem:r. which b
a credit to its compo~crs, Rube Bloom
and Ted Koehler-a ..,ong which I am
~ecretly glad wa~ one of our recordings.
I say ":.ecretly.'' because I am rather
loathe to admit that I have rc11er~cd my
judgment.

Stars Fell On Alabama
Stars F..!I 011 . l/nl1a111a b a ~ood example oi a publisher of popular 111u~ic
trying to capitalize on the success of a
best seller in fiction nnd doinu it fairly
successfully. f\s a rule an attempt of
Tin Pan Alley to capitalize on a pictu re

One Night Of Love
011c Night Of l.011r .• . it would be
difficult to mention this song without
paying tribute to Grace Moore, Tulio
Car minati, and to Columbia Pictures for
having given the masses opera, or at
least bits of opera, in a most beautiful
and eaitily-assimilated dose. But it is not
only the handling of the opera bib, but
the development and contrasting of the
two characters as portrayed by Miss
Moore and Mr. Carminati, that causes
the audience to find tear~ of emotion
welling upward as Miss Moore in
J[ada1111.' Buttrrfly prepares to g<> on tht:
stage to sing without her S11eng-.ili to
bring out the best in her. only to discover him in the prompter's pit, not
knowing whet her she wishes him to be
there or not. A grand clima:-: of cli·
maxes! The song One Ni11hl of LM't'
itself has very little to do with the de\'elopment of the picture, being merely
a song she sings when trying to win a
:scholarship in a series of auditions being
held in an American broadcasting studio.
I might continue this month's resume
of what [ think will be the songi; you
will love to hear by getting you all excited about the songs from Bing's latest
picture, and the one Lanny Ro~s ha:. just
completed. but not having seen them I
feel that the discussion had better be
postponed until next month. As for the
songs from my own picture. we'll have
to wait until they are definitely selected
and spotted in Lhe picl ure before I let
vou know t he worst. This will probably
be in time for next month's issue.

Phil Baker Breaks Out as Play Producer

JT'S
an old theatTical tradition that
every comedian's ambition is to
pla} Haml.et.

Phil Baker in$ists on
bt!ing a bit different-he isn't treading the boards as a tragedian, hut he
is producer of a new Broadway play
titled Gera11 illms ;,, JI y IV i11d0i.~·. At
thi~ \niting the play i; running with
apparent success after recei\'ing what
the critic.. call "mixed notice!.,"
which means that some are for and
some ag'in it. It is rumored that the
movie scouts have matle an offer for
the cinema rights. rn the meantime,
Phil i~ st ill pretty happy with his
accordion.

Thousands Find Relief In
This Remarkable

Nerve - Nourishing Food
A RE you apprehensive. easily upset? Do litUe
rl.. worries make you irritable and disturb
your sloop? Do you often feel d epressed and
nervous? You do? Then you should combat
your condition with a special nerve-nourishing
food. You should supply your system with
txlra quantities of the substances now known to
be absolutely essential to strong, steady nerves.
These substances are the vitamin B factors,
the precious nutritive elements which. science
has discovered, give tone to the n ervous system
and help to keep it &table. Ordinary foods con•
ta.in only limited amounts of this nerve-protecting vitamin complex. Many common foods
contain none a t all I Is it any wonder that so
many people Cail t o nourish their nervoussystern
sufficiently to resist t hestrain of modem living?
There is one easy way that you can supply
y our nerves with the food substances the}·
should have. Eat Yeast F oam Tablets. These
pleasant tablets of scient ifically pasteurized
yeast contain concentrated stores of the vitamin B complex. They are pure yeast- and pure
yeast, science now reports, is the richest known
food aourceoC the essential vitamin B elements.
These elements will nourish your under·fed
nerves, strengthen t hem and give them needed
vigor and stability. At the same time they
will help you to correct.skin disorders, constipation, indigestion. lack of strength and energy.
Any dnigaist will supply you with Yeast
Foam Tablets. The lCklaybottlec:iostsonly 50c.
Get one today. Begin now to correct your
touchy, irritable condition with this remarkable. nerve-nourishing. health-building food!

YEAST FOAM TABLETS
~~~~~;;.;~~;;~~;~;~;:
~ y,,.. ...,.:1P<UUtll~"" ~~"""°'' -d

t NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
FG· I -JS
I 1750 North Ashland Ave., Cbicago, DI.
Ploau "'"d free 1nrroductory pad<a~ of YtuI Fo;,.,
I
I Tableu.
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Radio Enters the Fight On Crime
[Co1ili11ued fro111 page 47J

HEY'RE the ugc at
Hollywood ccas
• • • these dilfttenr Hollywood Tea Balls I And at
T
oophistlcatcd <ces ln New York and Miami too, thcy•vc
quickly become the V1>11uel HOLLYWOOD Tl!A BALLS ore
perforated miniature kettle$ with a chorming ttftY (0
match. Made of durable, non·tuni•hoble nickel silver.
Perfect for bridge tea., luncheons and everyday meals.

Deli1btful and unique foc bridge prlw. ohowcr prcocnu
or Chriatmaa gifu. Use them and wia the admiration ol
your gueau. Order youn today.

~~i.;~~~~ '{!>;!1!t:. eack

•

Your money ch<'<'rfully .,,rund·

ed U oot thoroughly delighted .

$1

onlyposcpaid

•

METAL ART PRODUCTS CO. B?.,.~~.1':'. .c'J.~::. ftt:

r --- -- - - - --- --- - --- - - - ----~

I

II

t1•~\¢~~i:'1n":fg~·~t:°ch?~~~.~i1~·

I

Please tend me. • • . Hollywood Tea Balla. I encloae :
orcler or1.amp1.
1

$ • • • • • . lo money

l~;:~~·~;~:~~~·~~:~:~~~~~~:~~~~~~J
Kidneys Cause
Much Trouble
Says Doctor
U•e SueeeHful Preaeription to Clean
out Acid• and Purify BlootlBeware Dradic D r ug•

Your blood circulates 4 time$ a minute
throu11h 9 million tiny, delicate tubes i11 your
kidneys, which may be endangered by drastic
drugs, modern fo<ids and drinks, worry and
exposure. :Be careful.
Dr. Walter R. George,
many years Health Com·
niissioner of Iudianap·
olis , Ind•. says : "lnsuf ·
ficient K i d n e y cltcre·
tions arc the cause of
much needless suffering
with aching back, Ire·
qucut night ris ings, itch·

in4. smarting, burninJ.

pa1n£ul joints, rhcumattc
pains, headaches and a
generally rim down ex·
baustcd body. I am of
the opinion that the pre·
fcdptiou Cystex co rrects
n frequent cause or such
Dr. W. R. GHr ll
conditions (Kidney or
Bladder dfsfunotaons) .
It aids iu flW1hing poisons from the urinary
tract and in freeing the blood of retained
toxins." If you •uffer from functional Kid·
ney a nd Bladder disorders don't waste a min·
uie. Get the doctor's 1irc·
scription C y ~ t ex (pro·
nouncecl Siss·tcx).
For·
mula in every packa$e.
Starts work in 15 min·
utcs. Gcntl1 S()Othes aml
ck.ins raw, 1rritatcd mem·
branes. lt is helping mil·
lions of sufferer< and is
~1arnnteed to fix you up
or money hack on return
of empty packag... C}•s·
tax costs ouly 3c a dost.
At all drug stores.

c;;;ex
.........

so

bad. Careful study of Mike, however,
gave Mr. Lawes a due to what he believed was the redeeming feature in the
boy 's character-his love of animals.
The lad had an extraordinary knack of
catching rats alive.
He kept these
curious pets in an old gasoline tank and
he was very good to them, so good that
he trained them to be quite gentle.
Mr. Lawes thereupon decided that the
way to reform Mike was to put him in
charge of the hor ses and leave him to
execute his job entirely on his own. Mr.
Lawes was right in his analysis of Mike,
the Rat Catcher. Left to himself yet
subtly guided by the Warden, Mike
soon appreciated that he was being
t r usted. Happy in his work and happy
in not being spied upon as "bad boys"
frequently are, the boy changed r e·
markably.
Sixteen years passed from tbe time
Mike was released from the Reformatory until Mr. Lawes dramatized his
story over the air. The day after the
broadcast of the ''Mike The Rat
Catcher" sketch, Mr. Lawes received a
letter postmarked Brooklyn. It was
from Mike:
"I enjoyed my s tory over the air very
much," wr ote Mike. Then he went ou
to say t hat he had served with the
A.E.F. during the War and, upon returning home, had started in the construction business in Brooklyn.
He
prospered in it, married, had two fine
children, and was very happy. "But,"
Mike added, "I've given up the rat vocation!"
The Warden enjoyed this letter. He
appreciated a letter that came from a
woman not so very long ago and which
said, in part: "After Listening to your
program. Mr. Lawes, I see now where
I could have been of real help to my
wayward son had I been more sympat hetic in my treatment of him. Maybe
because T nagged at him instead of reasoning with him quietly and kindly had
a lot to do with his staying away from
home nights and going more and more
wrong until he was finally arrested and
sent up for a prison term."
HIS woman had caught the spirit
T
of Mr. Lawes' broadcasts , for
though he preaches no heavy lei;sons,
draws no tiresome morals from the
realistic dramas he puts on the air. he
does endeavor to convey the thought
that kindness and sympathetic guidance
are vital emotional factors in helping a
man to go straight.
A recent broadcast of a sketch called
"The Quality of Mercy ." brought the
Warden three letters almost identical in
substance. One was from a supreme
court judge in Baltimore, Maryland,
saying he knew jus t the case that Mr.
Lawes had dramatfaed and he was
happy one young man had been rescued
from crime by the kindness of the man
who had given him a job and a chance
to go straig ht. The judge also stated
he knew other instances where exconvicts were being given the opportunity to g o s traight and were going
straight.
"That." M r. Lawes s tressed, ''is what
radio cau and is doing to help prevent
crime."
Letters fro m radio fam; alone con-

tinue to prove this. Both young and
grown-ups are thinking of crime and
its prevention according to the proven
ideas of Mr. Lawes. A New York
orphanage penned a note to the Warden
telling him that his program had been
selected by the orphans of their institution as their favorite radio broadcast.
From \.Vaterbury, Conn., a school
teacher dropped Mr. Lawes a !foe to
say she had recommended his program
to her class as she felt the children
should know the realities of crime and
that they would learn about these
realities through his fascinating broadcasts.
In St. Louis, Mo., a group of young
men have organized themselves into
"The Lawes' Juniors Club" for the
intriguing pur pose of discussing Mr .
Lawes' broadcasts and their r elative
values in aiding them to help prevent
crime.
Thousands of letters pour in to Mr.
Lawes after each of his programs.
Practically all of them reveal that the
writers are beginning to think about
crime from the constructive, kindly
viewpoint.
This viewpoint and the
active execution of it, the Warden believes, will go a long way to blotting
out crime.

HE Warden made hi$ first radio
T
broadcast back in 1923. He said:
"l debated the su bject of Capital Punishment."
"Which side of the questi<ll1 did you
take?" I asked.
"I have always been agains t capital
punishment." He half-frowned. Perhaps he was remembering the twenty.
five men and the woman now in the
death house at Sing Sing waiting elcc·
troc:ution. Perhaps he was remembering the hundreds and hundreds of men.
and also women, he has seen "burned"
dur ing his twenty-five years and more
of prison activities.
Clearly, the
memories were unpleasant, for he
straightened his shoulders impatiently
as if to for get these memories and went
on to say:
"I've broadcast since 1923. of
course, but it was not until 1932 that l
entered seriously into this field."
Warden Lawes will probably con·
tinue in radio. He is ser ving a threefold purpose by so doing: he entertains
millions of listeners.
His program~
tend to help prevent crime. Nearly all
the money derived frout them goes into
the Mutual Welfar e fund that plays
even a more direct part in preventing
crime by caring for the impoverished.
But what radio program do you think
the inmates at Sing Sing selected last
year as the one they liked the bes t of
all? No. you're wrong. It wasn't the
Warden's program. It was the Goldbergs ! And why the Goldbcrgs? Because, accor ding to Mr. Lawes, the
Goldbergs is a richly 5entimental sketch
of the home life of real people and in
the hearts of even the wor st of criminals
is a longing for home and loved ones.
To aid criminals, both real and potential,
to achieve this commendable longing
and to go straight in the achieving is
the life work of Lewis E. Lawes. the
quiet, gravely kind, steady-eyed \Varden
of Sing Sing Penitentiary.
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Not Jealous

But Proud

( Co11titi11cd from page 30]
that for more numerous than the socaJled "mash notes" arc the Request
Letters. And in these letters-from
both men and women-are the intimate,
re\•ealing pictures we like best. You
:.ee, usually the writers tell Jimmie why
he-or she-wants to hear a special
number.
Young people al>k to hear "the $Ong
l heard at the Country Club dance Saturday night." It meao5 that party was
a good one. I'll Take }'011 Home llgai11,
l\a11alct1~ 1s an old song that many ask
for. How man} happ) memories it
must ~tir to be requested so many, many
times I
There's something else I should like
to say to those who believe that fan mail
is a big, bad bugaboo to arou::.e the jealousy of an artist's wife. F'an mail has
revealed to the Meltons that the public
is happy in our happiness. They like it
that there is a Mrs. Melton, and a great
manY of them have written to me.
!l:ot only are there letters from Jimmie's fans to me--among my cherished
possessions are many gifts that represent char ming gestures of friendship extended from these unseen listeners.

J\T THIS time, I wish that through
1'"1. the medium of this story, the Meltons, with most sincere gratitude, might
be able to thank a friend wc:'ve never
been able to 6nd for hi<; touching and
much prized gift. SomeLime ago, we
received from him a water color sketch
of our first boat, Le Rrvc. rt hangs today in the stateroom of the i\(c/od;y, our

current cruiser, to be admired and to
constantly remind us that we would like
to tell him-with no small embarrasr.ment-how we lost the address and how
sorry we are.
1 hope now you understand why fan
mail is fun and not a cause for jealousy.
Oh that remin<ls me, there's another
Big Question l'd like to settle as just
one woman's answer to: Isn't it difficult
being the wife of an artist?
Difficult? It's enchanting. I have a
iull life, exciting and intriguing e\•en
though I have no career of my own and
want none. I was a student at Bryn
Mawr when I met Jimmie and that
settled the problem once and for all. I
took the job of being Mrs. James Melton and there's nothing routine about
that. It has as much variety as a stock
actress' roles. In the course of one
short day I play audience, critic, telephone girl, general assistant, hostess
and Ambassadress - at - large in the
kitchen detailing the course of the day's
work so that the odd hours of an artist's household will seem perfectly sane
to the servants and perfectly smooth to
my husband.
Having been married to Jimmie for
five years, I often wonder if it isn't
dreadfully difficult to be a business
man's wife. Because what should I do
if 1 couldn't see so much of him? \¥hat
interest would r ha,•e if I couldn't share
in his music and his work? Oh, I like
1t thi~ way.
Decidedly the M~ltons are full of
song. Mine is in my heart.

Stopa

COLD
the First
Day!
Drive It Out ol Your Sy•tem
-Root• and All!
once tooted is • cold of
A COLD
Trust to no makeshift methods.

d~gerl

A cold, being an iorern.t infection, c:aJls
for imemal ueauneoc.
A cold also calls for & COLD remedy and
not • preparation good for & number of other
diinp &S welL
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is what 1
cold requ.ires. It is expressly a cold remedy. le
is internal and direct- and it does the four
thinga necessuy.

Four Effect•
It opens rhe bowels, It com.bars rhe cold
germs and fever in the JyS"tem. lt relieves the
headache and grippy fecliog and tones the
entire S}'3tem.
Only Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine sup·
plies these fout effects and anything less cbao
that is inviting uouble.
Get Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine at
any druggist, 3,cand
The
site is the
more economical "buy." Ask for Grove's LuativeBromoQuioine by
tbefull name and accept no substitute
on any p retext.

'Oc.

'Oc

U • u n to P at K • nnedy, tit• Unmculc•cl Tenor
a nd Art Xa••• I and lt/1 KaH cu-in°tltc Alr
Orcltc1tro , ,,.,,. S unJ011, M ottd11,., Tuc•d•J'
11nd Tltur•d~, 1146 p . m. E a .tern S tandor<I
Timc, Colum6ia Coo•t· to ·Cooct N•t worlc.
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pardon the delay, folks-I've misplaced my ecr.ipt!"
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L 0 SE FAT

Radio Kids Like Christmas, Too!
[Co11ffo11ed from page 19]

Lost63 lbs.
... Feel Fine!
WRITES RENO LADY

Why not do as she did?
• It you have t ried ot her nutth ock to lose f at and
failed, read this letter and talle heart I "l t r ied a
lot of methods to r ed uce yet notblna: worked ...
I waa detJl'rate. Then I t ded RE-DUCE·OlDS.
My welirht waa 115 Jba., now It It 112 I I loot U
!be., , .., bttur an4 lo<1k Mtter l"-Ml"e. Aldina
Wood, 101 Burns St., Reno, Nev. Others write of
weight reduotlone in varylns amount•, u m uch
aa 80 Iba., a n d report feellns bettn while and
atter taklns RE-DUCE· OIDS.

A California Gradoat. Nor•• ....nt.. : "My own
experience with RE·DUCE-OIDS hat been eo
nti1faewr1 tht J rwo.Jlft\tnd them to othere."
(Name a nd address on requeet.) As a Graduate
Nurse ebe k nowe how impol:'tant th is fact Is to you:
RE-DUCE-OJDS ab9olutel1 DO NOT contain t he
danireroua bur, Dl~ltropbenoL Expert chembts
teet every ing,r edlent.
RE·DUCE-OIDS are ao easy to uae• .Twit a small,
taatele.14 capsule, according to direction•.

FAT GOES••• or no cost to youl
• If you are not entirely .tatlafled with the r eeuJts
you obtain from RE· DUCE-OJDS, 7oa s et your
money back I Yo11 risk no money I Start today be1tore fat a:eta another day's h eadway. Sold by dru&'
or deparln\•nt atore• •Y• rywhere. If YOUl' dw er
iJs out, und $2.00 tor 1 11ack8&'e or $6,00 for 3
package• direct to u.. (Currency, lfoney Order,
Stamps, or Nnt C.O.D.). I n plain wrapper.

FREEi valuable book
Telle "BOW TO R~
DUCE." Not neces•
sary to order RE ·
DUCE-OIDS to g et
thla book. Sent f ree.

GOODBYE, F AT!
Selentlllc Laboratorlea of America, Jl\c. Dept. P35l
7(f Sa MOm• Street, IJan F l'Uldaco, Calif,
!Hnd me th e F REE Book " BOW TO REDUCE.''
lf you wish RE·DUCE-OIDS check number of
pac'kasea here :

Name...•.......•.•... - ...········-····-····-······--·························Addreaa ................................................................................
Clty..............................................Stat...............................
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stairway on the morning of the twentyfifth that will bring a cherubic laugh to
his pink little countenance.
Come to thin k of it, Santa Claus may,
if he wishes, bring to Master Michael
Downey the pony he had reserved for
seven-year-old Ed Lowry Junior. Little
Ed, you see, had set his mind on a pony
long, long ago, but that was when the
Lowrys were living out in California.
Dad bad promised him the pony, but
of course a pony isn't of much use to
you when you live in a New York hotel.
The Lowrys had to come to New York
to live when Ed signed his radio contract, but Ed Junior was a very good
sport about the whole matter. He offered to compromise on a fireman's and
a policeman's uniform, and dad Lowr y
was so pleased at his being such a little
man in spite of the disappointment, that
he promised the boy the pony as soon
as they move out of New Yor k.
Now a pony, you must admit, is a
pretty large order, but it seems small
when you consider pretty Miss Jean
East, who is sixteen, and a daughter of
jovial Eddie East, of the Sisters of the
Skillet. Jean, who is, of course, a very
grown-up young lady, is coming home
from Smith College with a whole bevy
of girl friends for the holidays, and she
is already quite aware that the shiny
new roadster she asked for wiU be
parked ou tside the door awaiting her
on Christmas morning.
David Friedman, who writes Eddie
Cantor's comicalities, has spent much
more time in department stores of late
than he has at his typewriter. Dave,
with three young Friedmans already,
and t he stork scheduled to arrive in February- just too late for Christmas-has
his hands full.
ENEDICT FRIEDMAN, fourteen.
B
is the younges t student ever to be
enrolled in Columbia University, and his
wan ts are as manifold as his academic
attainments. A set of ivory chessmen.
skates, tennis racket, some additions to
his stamp collection are minor items on
bis Christmas list. The principal present
he wants (and will receive) is-of all
things !- a fully equipped laboratory.
Now of cours e, there is a limit somewhere. Santa simply can' t get a fully
equipped laboratory into his bag, but the
important thing is that Dave Friedman
ran get it into his apartment. the apartment being one of New Yotk's most
lavish triplex penthouses. Noel, twelve,
and s heik of the Clan Friedi:nan, wants
his first pair of long trousers, so that he
can appear to best advantage among his
extensi ve feminine acquaintance. Toby
Friedman, who is ten, wants a Punch
and Judy theater. To let you in on a
family secret, Toby is stage-struck.
'"Can you beat that?" demands his daddy, "after all he's seen of actors. he still
wants to be one!"
·
Carson Robison, whose Buckaroos
are heard over CBS, has an ambi tious
five-and-a-half year old daugh t er, Patricia, who has told Santa Claus in no
uncertain terms that she would like to
have a two-wheeled bicycle, please; she's
tired of tricycles. Her little brother
Bobbie, who is a leap year baby, born

February 29, 1932, insists he wants a
tractor like the one on his daddy's farm,
and sticks to his story no matter how
hard they try to switch him off to
something else.
Mark Warnow's little boy Morton,
nine, w.ints to be a detective when he
grows up, and he has told Mark that a
suitable Christmas present wou ld be a
"Sherlock Holmes outfit" - whatever
that may be. You would be taking a
load off Mark's mind if you could tell
him where to get one, or even, for that
matter, just what "a Sherlock Holmes
outfit" consists of. The wants of the
middle Warnow child, Elaine, who is
seven. are more clearly defined. Elaine
wants to be an actress, and she has
given Mar k a list of the costumes she
wants for Christmas, so she can perfect
herself in the r oles she wishes to enact.
Sandra Warnow, who is only six
months, doesn't even know what Christ·
mas is yet, so she hasn't been consulted
in the matter.
HEN you are speaking of t he
Chr istmas of radio folk. you canW
not overlook Tim Ryan and Irene Noblette. T im Ryan has sixteen brothers
and s isters, and thirty-five nephews and
nieces. Each Christmas, Tim and Irene
throw a huge party, with presents, mind
you, for every one of the fifty-one r elatives! Who says there isn't any Santa
Claus? You ought to see the Ryan
menage at Bayonne, N. J., on December
twenty-fifth.
Santy was a bit worried about his
visit to the Phil Baker domicile, and
surely he could not disappoint little
Margot Eleanor on her very first Christ·
mas. Last year didn't really count because she was only one month old but she
had been a very good girl all year and
expected Santa to r eward her. Mama
Ba~er and little Ma rgot are winter ing
in Florida at their Palm Beach home
and "Donder and Blitzen" are not keen
on making the trip to the suru1y south·
land.
However, two gallant friends came to
Santa's assistance.
Little Margot
Eleanor had gurgled her Christmas requests in baby language which only St.
Nick and papa and mama understand.
She wanted a teddy bear, a stick of peppermint candy and a little brother or
sister to play with. Daddy Phil offered
to make the trip by plane and substitute for Santa, bringing a load of toys.
and Sir Stork had promised to deliver
a baby brother by Christmas or at the
very latest by New Year's. And so
Christmas at the Baker home will be a
merry occasion not only for little Margot but for Daddy Phil too, whose
fondest wish will be realized when a
little son is deposited in the ber ibboned
bassinet which is waiting down in Florida for its new occupant.

WANT T O GET O N THE AIR ?
Then don' t miss R ADIOLAND'S
School of the Air- Fred Waring
gives the first lesson in t h e
February issu e.
RAD I OLAND

Their Faults Were Their Fortunes
l Co11ti1111cd

from pogc 39)

it. But don't worry. More often than
not, this handicap will bring out some
exceptional or unsuspected quality you
never dreamed you had.
When Nathaniel Shilkret was a boy,
the other kids called him "Pee-wee." He
didn't mind it so much then, but when
he realized he would never be more than
half-pint in size. it hurt. He wanted to
be an orchestral conductor and a conductor should be tall and commanding.
He began setting up a defense complex. He would make them forget his
physical stature by doing more than was
expected of him. He would master so
many details he could not be disregarded.
He began by learning to play every in~trument in the orchestra, so that if he
corrected a player who came back with,
"Ah, what do you know about the oboe?"
he could show him. Knowing how to
play the instruments, he was able to
write music for the orchestra, to make
the arrangements. He literally studied
with the old masters. Taking a piano
arrangement of a \Vagner opera, he
would make a full score and then compare it with the original. What a bear
he was for punishment!
When he went with the Victor Company. he sat up nights after the day's
work was done, making arrangements,
making up for his shortness of stature.
I have seen him work all night on a
score to be ready for next day's rehearsal,
while his helper, a man twice his size,
would be curled up over the desk long
~ince, dead to the world. Tell me. would
Nat have put himself through all these
paces if he had been a big, handsome
brute? Ask old Aesop.
H EN there is the other extreme, the
T
person who is too big, and that one
is-you guessed it-Kate Smith. At first

Kate was extremely sensitive about her
size. especially since she came up through
the stage where appearances count. She
tried to do something about it to no
a\•ail, and then she decided to capitalize
on it. She has built herself around a personality that is big in size and big in
heart. You just couldn't imagine her
being a perfect thirty-six.
Not all our handicaps are physical by
any means. How would you feel, for
instance, if you were not accepted in the
social group to which you had set your
heart on belonging? Would it leave you
baffled, or would it stir the old lighting
spirit?
Jack Denny was born in Greencastle,
Indiana and naturally went to DePauw
University there, where his father was
professor. But Jack was not scholastically inclined. preferring to pound the
piano in picture shows and at dances.
Jack did not make any of the fraternities at school. It was a bitter pill and
rank led. When Jack left school to join
a vaudeville act. he subconsciously decided to ~how the school bunch a thing
or two. It was a hard. long trail. but
Jack pushed to the top. He has forgotten
about the incident long ago. But don't
you see. he had to justify that early rebuke. A recent issue of the universitv
alumni paper points with pride to Jack
Denny, the "famous orche~tra leader."
JANllJ\RY, 1935

RED WARING faced a situation
F
somewhat similar. Back at Penn
State, he failed to make the glee club.
Since then he has shown not only the
university, but the whole world, what a
glee club can really do. Strange how a
failure or defeat will lire a man to go
out and do the seemingly impossible.
Some years ago there was a cello
player of Parma, Italy-and this is the
most amazing tale of all. The youth
played in the opera house orchestra and
was so near-sighted he had to bend close
to the score to see the notes. To most
orchestra players, this might not seem
like much of a hardship, they being hidden away in the pit out of sight of the
audience. But to this particular cellist
the thought of going through life with
his nose stuck il1 a score was not to be
tolerated. He decided to be done with
the bondage of printed notes and began
committing his parts to memory. Not
content with that, he kept right on and
learned every other note in the score by
heart.
If you have ever tried to commit a
little piece, you have probably found it
a tough assignment. But suppose you
tried to commit an entire orchestra
score. One page alone is made up of at
least twenty staves each one scattered
with notes, and the score may easily
run to one hundred pages. Maybe you
can begin to realize what a job it would
be. Our cellist learned in this way
everything he played. If he had been
endowed with keen eyesight, there
would have been no need to memorize
all of this. None of the others did.
He had taken his seat in the pit one
evening preparatory to playing his part
in the opera, Aida, when word was received that the regular conductor was
ill and would be unable to assume his
duties. The management put up a substitute conductor. He had no sooner
made his appearance than the fiery
Italians assembled in the audience
hooted him off the Stand.
Another substitute was Ii k e w i s e
hooted off. What to do? Some of the
players, knowing of the cellist's uncanny familiarity with scor es, proposed
him. The management took a desperate
chance. The young cello player ascended
1he conductor's stand. He was only
nineteen and had never conducted before
in his life. The audience was amused at
sight of this apparent youngster unknown to them. They were also interested in seeing what he could do, so
gave him a break. Naturally they
thought he would be a grand Hop, in
which case they would howl him down
like a pack of wolves.
He calmly closed the score book and
proceeded to conduct the entire opera
from memory. In f.act, he made such
a hit, he was appointed permanent conductor from then on.
Thus began the career of Arturo
Toscanini. universally conceded the
greatest conductor lhe world has produced. From that day to this he has
never used a score. His memory is one
of the constant marvel~ of the profession. But tell me. would he-would vou
-have gone to all that trouble '~•ith
perfectly good eyesight to begin with?
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GRAY HAIR

AND DANDRUFF
Will Disappear

M•~lous,

Positively Safe Liquid
Wor ks Liit• Ma &lcl
You. too, ten han a~beautiful hair, frte from
GRAY ind DANDR UFF.
Don't lose your Job or social position dut to lhete
handlCDps. Try the truly wonderful DOUBl E·ACTI NG
liquid·Nourlshlne for Gray Hair and Dandruff.
Nourishina is applied like a t onl-o easy to u.se.
You oet SAFE and POSITI VE results. Your hair will
become soft, lustrous, with a natural appearing color that
defies detection. Nourishlnt Is absolutely non·lnjurious
to hair or sulc>-ls p0tlfinly benencial.
"Nourishlna's tonic-like qualities mah It the BEST
hair preparation," every unr enthuslutlca lly says this
about Nourishlne.
No matter what you have tried for ;ray hair or dan·
drutr, fotoll past dluppolnlmtnh and try this absolutely
dllftnnt liquid. It is not arusy-does not rub off nor
slain scalp or ll111n. 'Tht ont liquid ln1parls any color.
You t1111 tasily pron It but for araY hair and dandruff.
Try Nourlshlne now!
For better ruults use NOU RISHl NE SHAMPOO.
Contains no acids that hinder the action of Nourlshlnt.
Write for our fret bookltl, "H ome Care of lht Hair."
Contains htlpful hints on tht home t11re of permantnU,
maretls, oily and dry scalp, describes colorln1 methods. etc.
Nourlshlnt, $1.25; Shampoo, SOc. at drug and dep~rt·
men! stores or by mall, except In California, from
NOURlSHINE COMPANY, 9l9 S. Broad'/lay, Los Angeles.
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saying that there are no jobs for graduates."
But Pitkin doesn't care what other
people say or think about him. He says
whatever he thinks needs saying. He
thinks education doesn't pay- that it's
just a waste of time-and be doesn't give
half a hoot who hears him.
HAD heard that the Doctor could
Ihimconverse
freely on any subject. I tried
on African demonology (a hobby of
mine) and was astonished by his fluency
on the su bject. Then I told him what I
had heard of his versatlHty. "Don't you
believe it!" he exclaimed. "There are
plenty of things I know nothing about
and care less. Botany is one of them.
Maybe I could tell the difference between a three-leaf clover and a four-leaf
clover, but that's about alL
"And political history doesn't mean a
thing to me. I don't believe it's l % reliable, and I'm not interested in reading
the words of international press agents
or subsidized hacks-which iR what most
historians really are.
"Neither do I give a hoot about baseball. football or the other popular sport~.
They're fun enough when you can take
part in them yourself, but what's the joy
in watching somebody else exercise?
"Transatlantic Bights impress me as
being mildly foolish, but arctic explorations seem completely idiotic. I can't see
any sense in a man's freezing the seat
out of his pants just tt> get the latitude
and longitude of a cake of ice."
There! Now you have a panorama of
Pitkin. and I think his big news has been
held off long enough. Brace yourself.
Here it comes.
"Mark my words." says Dr. Pitkin,
"by next March the idea which Upton
Sinclair is starting in California will result in a nationwide shake-up of our entire economic system. I'm no admirer
of Sinclair's, and he knows it. But I do
think he has started something tremendous and, possibly, dangerous."
As you know, the Sinclair idea is to
pu t the unemployed to work on statemanaged farms and industries, using idle
lands and factories. and paying off in
food, clothing and tax receipts.
"If Sinclair's plan is successful.'' Dr.
Vitkin says, "two million Californian~
will be working for the state. Other
states may take up the idea-undoubtedly will. Then we'll have another fight .
similar to the one between prison and
outside labor, but on a far greater scale.
"Surplus products produced by these
subsistence workers will be dumped on
the open market by the states, in a logical effort to reduce taxes. This will
cause competition with established businesses, which will be unable to meet the
low prices and will consequently fai l,
making more unemployed to work on the
subsistence projects. The industrial system will be shattered!
"Of course, what I have just said is
entirely contingent upon the success with
which the subsistence plan operates. r
have assumed that it will meet with general favor.
" B UT even if it does not. I think a
crack-up of the capitalistic system
will come through the racketeers. Offi-

cial figures show that ther e are between
2,000,000 and 4,000,000 criminals in the
United States, and that from 65,000,000
to 75,000,000 persons are either directly
or indirectly dependent upon government
support, as through agricultural adjust·
ment, the CWA, the PW A, the CCC,
city relief and so forth.
"Already the racketeers have commenced to exploit these unfortunates.
VVhy, I have definite proof of instances
where the employees of concerns operating under the NRA are forced to kick
back a percentage of their salaries to
their crooked employers. As time elapses,
the racketeers will strengthen their hold
unti l they are ruling half the population
of the United States.
"People are afraid of Socialism and
Communism. This will be even wo1'se.
It will be slavery I"
Dr. Pitkin paused. smi.led, and said,
"There! I'm all sweet little Pollyanna.
eh?"
"Well." I asked,, "what do you think
must be done to combat this state of
affairs? Or is it inevitable?"
"It can be averted," he replied, "in
several ways. One of them is to recognize the r espectabilitv of the unemployed; to let them keep their self respect. Another is to break up government subsidy of the jobless."
ESIDES teaching, Dr. Pitkin has
B worked at a half-dozen different jobs.
including cook, interpreter and cattle
boss. He has written sixteen books, the
best known of which arc The Twilight
of t/r.i: America11 Mi11d, ThP PsJ•rhologJ
of Happiness, Life Begins at Forf~'. and
his newest, More Power T n Y 011. Besides these he has collaborated on or
contributed to eight other volumes. And
he still finds time to indulge his hobby;
playing his own compositions on thl'
piano.
Perhaps the man who knows him best
is Clark Getts. his lecture manager. T
talked to Getts in the lobby of the Columbia Broadcasting System building
and he gave me a lot of interesting highlights on this most amazing professor.
"\Vhen Pitkin first went to teach at
Columbia," said Getts, "the rather pompous professors there were mildly annoyed at his lack of polish. What irked
them most was that he took to wearing
Aannel shirts and wrinkled clothes. While
the dapper faculty members fumed, his
simplicity won the hearts of his students.
No matter where you go you'll find
somebody who studied with Pitkin. and
every student sing~ his praises.
"He'll never tell you, but he was the
American editor of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, the story editor for Universal
Pictures, in Hollywood, and is now doing a feature column for the Dilley Syndicate in Chicago. It probably all traces
back to the inffuence of his father, who
was a newspaper editor in Ypsilanti.
"Pitkin is as tireless as Edison-gets
up at six o'clock in the morning. He eats
two meals a day; breakfast and dinner.
"He has one peculiarity. That is, h.e
doesn't like sleeping cars. You see, he'~
over six feet tall and his feet stick out.
The fact that he'll only travel ffi the daytime makes 1t tough for me to get him
around to lecture dates."
RADIOLA\JD

Spoiled Brat
[Co11li1111cd from pogt 36)

and :.he i;penl her day, in dreaming of
how she'd impress the other little girl~ .
show them who she was.
Of cour~e. the boarding school circular
specified all students were to wear the
regulation dress, a blue ~ergc sailor
dress. But what were rules to ) oun1<
Irene?
She ordered her governe's to buy her
a completely new wardrobe. Re~plen
dent in a while organdy, with a lovely
white lace hat to match, ~he accompanied her father to the ~chool. Her
joy was short-lived. "Thal dress mui.1
come off, young lady," the hou,c-mother
told her.
In spite of her father's plcaH, the officials refused to make an cxceptio11 of
bi~ spoiled darling. "We want no prima
donnas here," they said firmly.
IJad she remained long e1\ough in the
school, perha1~s rnuc:h of her Inter hcarta-che would have been nvoidcd But unable to resist her tc11d11l pica~. her softhear ted father took her back home. and
engaged private tutor& for her.

N HER late teen~. Maria of Sltowlu1al
announced she wanted to become an
actress. a leading lady. :\ever mind the
iact she had no dramatic training, no
experience. no noticeahle tal..-nt, and
that ber ~mall thouith s .... eet voice wa~
trained for a dra\\ in~ room and not the
stage. An actress she'd be.
Sir Ben Greet, the iamou~ Shakespearean producer, happened to be touring the United States with a company,
putting on Shakespearean plays. As he
was a friend of the Hubbard family, the)'
suggested he employ Irene. ~ot particularly cnthw:ia~tic aiter he had tried
her out, Sir Ben finally agreed to do so
as a fa,·or to the Hubbard<;, There wa'i
only one condition: 1/101 shr rurit•r 1111
solar)• a1id Iha/ hrr fol/1rr /'O)' liim $18 a
week f c>r krcpi11g hrr
"Even lhen 1 only laHed :.ix weeks.
And I don't sec how thcv stood me ~o
long. I wa11 brutal I thought I kne\\
it all, resented any criticism a11d mnch·
their lives 111iscrablc h.v demnnrling lead

I

parts. Accustomed to ha\'ing 1>eople
fetch and carry for me, I treated tho~c
seasoned actors as ii they were the dirt
under my feet," she admitted.
The sixth week she was with the company, her first theatrical engagement
ended abruptly, and gave. her the co me·
uppance she needed so badly.
\\"by was she fired ? Hecau•e she
brought down the hou~e while playing
a minor role in Hamlet. •·1 had a few
lines to sav in the duel scene," ~he told
me frankly, "and I was c;o anxious to
make sure evervonc would ~cc and hear
me l hat I pushed in fron l 0 r the I \\'O
featured players. In my ha~te 1 hecame
tangled in my cape, and fell do">\'11 on top
of them, dragging them down with me."
"You're just a spoiled brat," the actor~
told her, "and none of US Call 't:111d you,
You're through."
ENT home in disgrace, lreur lluh
hard had plenty of timl' to think
things over. She refused her father's
offer of a trip to Europe to make her
forget. Regardless of what 'he said or
did, the taunting, angry remarks of the
outraged players and management rang
in her ears. They were right ; she ''a<
a parasite, a weak, spoiled ingrate. [f
she wanted to amount to anything ever,
'he'd better turn over a new leaf and
do it quickly. She had eighteen )'cars
oi tr.aining to undo.
Aitc:r four months of sulkin~ around
the house, miserable and afraid, 'ht
made up her mind she \\ ould become
'omebody, a real actre~~ . On her own
initiath·e, she an!;wered an ad in the
nromotir J/irror and $:'tit a hcgiiu1er ·~
job with the Woodward Stock Pla"er<,
"here ~he spent several years learnin1:
acting. Hdore coming to Slloti•b<Jal, she
had become one of our best beloved
actresses of the legitimatt sta((e, 'tarring in such plays as Jladome X, l.awf11/
Larun)• and Rai11.
Through the years she learned courtesy and unselfishness and sweetness.
For a ~poiled brat, she hasn't turned out
badly at all. What do you think?
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Love Problems of the Voice of Experience
[ Co11ti1111ed
releasing upon an Innocent world all or
itt; present ills-curiosity !-also s poiled
for the "Man Nobody Knows" what
otherwise might ha,·e been a beautiful
existence. And, as the philosopherl>
have so often pointed out women were
the cause of it all.

Keep ~Hi Jl-ait
YOUNG
LOOKING~--HY let your hair become
scraggly, lifeless, and your scaJp
encrusted with DaodruB'? Wby permit
such a condition wheft you know that in
b1uiness and social life you need all the
personali1y at your command? Lucky
Tigu Hair Tonic for Dandruff wiU easily
and quickly correcr these embarrassin~
conditions and add so much to your bust·
ness and social contacu. A single applica·
don stops that miserable itching-a single
boule Guarantees Results. Costs little at
Druggisu and Barbers.

W

Al.., malctT1 of L .. t~ Tl1n Mock Sham.
P<Jo. L.,rlc7 Tisu Hair Or"'"'• for Ory Seal!> ond
L11cl., Tian Anri••t>tlc Oln1mm1 for Rinr-rm.
A1hl<1C'• Fool and Slcln ln/.crlo111.

~uck14-]i9et
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T STARTED when Dr. Taylor'11
Iattention.
public began to seek more personal
It had been, and still is, his
practice to give his solution to problems,
which are always submitted to him by
mail, only over the air, except in extraordinarv cases where a mailed reply 1::.
absolutely necessar)', or, as in a very,
very few cases, where a personal inter·
view only ·will suffice. These latter caseii
usually concern criminals who come for
advice and remain to confess. Dr. Taylor
told me he ha~ had nine confessions of
murder made to him.
This mail which pours into the expansive offices occupying an entire floor
of a building in the heart of X ew York
numbers on the average of 2,500 letter-.
a day and taxes the efforts of between
thirty and forty clerks.
.. Eve.n if 1 were not opposed to personal contact,•· Dr. Taylor explained.
"the long ho,1rs rertui red for my work
would make it necessary for me to protect myself against intrusion...
And up until :.ix months ago he had
successfully discouraged all attempt~ a1
personal contact. But he reckoned with
out the ingenuity of women.
Today, although he still holds the fort
after some heavy bombardment and
strategic skirmishing, he does so only
through the cooperation of the Columbia
Broadcasting Sy:;tem and the shrewd
tactics of Elmer A. Rogers, his manager
and attorney, rated as one of the smartest
lawyers in New York. whose abilit}. to
protect the \"oice from being trapped mto
a compromi$ing !<ituation has won him
the unstinted grautude of Dr . Taylor.
A word of explanation is necessary
here. !\Tot all of the women who ha\'C
besieged the Voice, of co.urse, could .be
~aid lo have gone after hun coldly w1~h
the intent.ion of !>uing him. But men 111
public and professional liie cannot be
too careful. The fury of a woman
scorned is too well known to man ior
man to be caught unguarded.
Men before the public eye must be C)(·
trcmcly careful. One breath of scandal
and they are through. There are two
main classes of women who prey on
these figures. One b the profesqional
blackmailer who usually is spotted from
the start and rart:ly R;ets into courL The
other is the "crank class," composed of
unbalanced women who believe they
were chosen by dc~tiny to be the soulmate of the celebrity, who have dreamed
that he was in love with them. or who
merely want to shine in his reRected
glory. It is this second class which haii
caused most of Dr. Taylor's trouble:;.
E M:\Y have heen warned of the
H
approaching peril when his mail
,,uddenly began to include an

incrca~ing

number of letter'> containing money :ind
asking for a private con:-ultation.
''The money was !lent back promptly,"
Dr. Taylor said. "and the correspondent
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was told to pre$ent her problem 1hrough
the usual channel. ..
He was reluctant to talk about what
followed. "it's a story that haJ>n't come
out before,·· he said. "and I don't knov.
how you happened onto it, b111 :b long
as you are here, you might as we11 look
over these."
He reached into a large private drawer
of his desk and brought out a buntllc of
letters-love letteri; addressed: "MY
Precious One." "Heart of My H cart,"
•• ~{y Pri nee," " Darling Voice,·· etc
"Tripe!" said l.)r. Taylor.
There were pictures. !oo. Some of .the
women were exceedingly attraCU\'e.
Xone looked like the usual "crank~ ."
· 'Tll tell vou aboul these later," said
Dr Taylor~ "These represeut the last
act of the drama- or at least I hope it i~
the last act.
'"When this situation first started to
get serious my attentjon was callctl to it
by my manager, my sponsors. and the
Columbia Broadcasting System.
·• Thev reported that all mann<'r of
efforts ~..ere beinR made to reach rne.. l
had been too bu~y to pay much attention
10 it. They would try to reach me fir~l
bv mail. Finally, when that failed. the)
\.;ould try to contact me through official<;
of Columbia o~ throu.l{h lett<.'r'> to my
sponsors. praisinl!' the pr9duc1 i.n onlcr to
get passes lo the ~tud10 wh1lt' I wa~
broadca!;ting.
" Forhmately. we were warned about
the latter in time. All pas'>e!> to the
st11dio were cancelled and ~ alone , w~'
allowed to issue them. Thi~ rule • ~ ~n
existence at thic, time :-.i either Columbia
nor my sponsors can issue a pass to my
broadcasts.
"After this, they tried haunting the
rorridors and waitiniz outside of the
building for me. Fortunately, (ew of my
pictures had been published. so few
The atte.ndan:~ were
recognized nu•
!-Worn not to point me out. However.
when two did recognize me aud st:irtecl
trailing me home in taxicabs one da~· I
decided that thii; had gone far enough,
and thereafter 1 left by the rear door!
"But this didn't stop them. They
would lie in wait for me at the po;;tnfficc.
hoping that l would come for the mnil.
or that they could trail one or m> clerk•
back to my home.
.. One woman went as far as to c;end
me a regic;tercd letter, hoping thnt o;he
could trace where it was dcli,•ered to me
from the receipt<.'d slip.
••They try in vain to get 111y priv:11e
telephone number which i~ not even
listed in the prh•ate directory of the
Columbia Broadca<.tinsc System Onl)
two as yet ha\'e found my private afldress, but as you yourseli know. it would
be hard for them to get in here throu11:h
that phalanx of secretarie$ out<;ide •·
T WAS true. T had to pac;s all hut a
ITaylor's
secret servi<'e test to get into f)r
stud~·.

''Tt's all ridiculous. or course." Dr
Taylor continuerl. "and I coul~ ·mile
with you, if it wasn't so annnnn!f :1.11d
dangerous.
uThere are all kind" of them and ther
have used mc:an5 «o fantastic that yClu
and T would ne\'er think of them.
•·Ont> woman in Rrooklyn haunted thl!'
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Columbia Broadcasting building for day~
until the attendants had her so well
spotted that she did not have a chance to
get to me. Finally, she made a. trip to
another state, New Jersey, called
Columbia long distance, said she was a
distant relative oi mine, had misplaced
my Lelephone number, and wanted to get
in touch with me as her daughter had
just died. Columbia didn't have my
number and she didn't get it. But we
got hers.
"There is another group who claim
they have known me personally and are
merely calling at the studio to pay a
social visit. We handle that type neatly.
One of my secretaries is always sent to
greet them. He. of course, is mistaken
for the Voice of Experience and the cat
is out of the bag.
•·Usually that class is harmless, and
some of the others are too, but a number of them, my attorney has found out,
might prove dangerous. We have a little
~ecret service of our own and we check
on all of them.
"Then there is all entirely different
class," Dr. Taylor continued, pointing
to the bundle of letters before me.
''These are women who think they are
mv 'soul mate.' those who imagine they
are in love with me and would give up
home a nd everything so that we may
marry and those who think that I
haven't had quite enough experience to
~olve other people's problems and so
need an advi$or.
"There is the case of an Ohio girl,"
and D r. Taylor pulled a i;heaf of her correspondence out of the pile. "She has
written me every day for five months.
She's convinced that we are 'soul mates.'
She claims that at nights our souls arc
released and that she helps me prepare
my broadcast for the following day as
her soul and mine meet on an astral
plane.
"She apparently is an intelligent
woman too. She'll write and criticize my
answer to a problem, saying that 'we

had decided to answer differently last
night.'
"This didn't look dangerous until her
cousin suddenly appeared in New York
one day, demanding to see me. Fortunate!)•, I was leaving the Columbia
Broadcasting building by the back way
at the time, so she didn't succeed. But
the letters are still coming in.

"H ERE
is another. For a year I had
been receiving letters from this
little nineteen-year-old girl out in Illinois
pleading me to come to her. I never
answered any of them, of course. Finally,
last week, I got a heartrending letter
stating that her father was going to make
her leave home because of her infatuation
for me. It was a ticklish situation. I
sent one letter to the father to find out
why the girl should write me such letters
and another to the chief of police of the
town to chcclc up on her home life. The
chief reported her home life okay. The
father reported that the girl was partly
paralyzed. It explained the infatuation.
"But if these were the only cases," the
Voice of Experience continued, "I
wouldn't get so many gray hairs."
He picked out from the pile a picture
of an attractive young college woman in
her graduation robe, and separated a
large bundle of letters.
"This is the one which had us up in
the air for weeks. This young woman is
now in her early thirties, married, and is,
I sincerely hope, back with her hsuband
in a Pacific Coast city. About three or
four months ago T began to get little
friendly notes from her-nothing personal. just wishing me good luck and
telling me how she appreciated my
broadcasts.
"Then suddenly came a red hot love
letter. This was followed by the announcement that she had had :i dream
and that she was told by the spirit world
that she was the chosen one to come into
[Continued 011 page 59]
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the akin, ri:$torea beauty. Clear liquid,
not gummy. Chamberlain's Lotion rs ab·
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stickiness. Let your own hands prove
what it can do. Two ei%e.9-at all drug
and department etorta.
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CLEANLINESS
FOR

BEAUTY
Is your skin m1rred by oilinus, lerge
IF it is, why don't you write to
Wynne McK1y? She 'II send you 1
person1I letter of 1dvice, outlining 1
corrective be1uty routine, provided you
don't Forget to enclose 1 stamped, self1ddrened envelope (U.S. postage only).
Address her 1t RADIOLAND, 52 Vanderbilt Ave., New York City
P-~_ru ?

Br a1iog immac:ulate dupota ble
powder putl1 and plenty of 1ooln1
lotion after ber .oap a nd water
suuhbinr, lilar1are.t Speak1, radio
&in1er, kffp1 ber fair .kin DD•
bleaWbed and fine io 1oic1are

By WYNNE McKAY
5ure that it i~ as clean as a surgeon'igown . . . .
The ve ry nature of the oily, coarseporcd skin makes this imperative. In
the: fir~t place, the presence of an over·
supply of oil o n the skin surface at·
tracts all forms of dirt more readily
than does an unoiled surface, and the
relaxed condition of the pores makes it
all the easier for the dirt to gain a per·
manent and destructive foothold. So,
you can readily see that the use of wash
cloths, towels, cleansing tissues or
powder puffs not scrupulously clean
will only aggravate the unwanted con·
dition.
l'o check a skin condition of thi5
nature, you should use lots of soap and
warm water. The soap must be bland
and non-irritating and·yet it must have
a ~ufficient amount of alkali in combination with its oil~ to "cut" the overabundant facial oil. There is an excel·
lent soap that combines these two
requisites beautifully. The iact that it
lathers frecl)' in very hard water indicates that it has superior oil-removing
powers. I have found that it is very
popular with women living in the South·
west where the water is so alkaline that
it di~courages most toilet soaps ••. A
,ccond quality of this soap which makes
11 ideal for use on oily skin is that the
bubbles of which the lather is formed are
so minute t hat they have ve ry great
penetrative power, getting in to the tin·
1c~t ~ kin crevice and removing oil and
foreign matter mo re thorough ly than
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can "coar~rr.. lather. Tith oa1> is nn·
tinted and has n f.1int tlor.11 perfume.
h',, very moderately priced. too, .111 111ccntiv.:: for oil)·Ski1111ed 111di\1duals \\hO
mu:st, of ncce sit), \\a h their rnce nt
least twice, and prci<•rably three times
a day.

he hought ior as little as .?5 <'rnt . ~Iv
t:l\orite µackagc, and a dainty, rnloriul
one it ii., contains 71 pO\\d~r 1>1iiTs, 200
cleansing tissues and a cle\'cr 11ow1kr
puff case with a mirror. H you W<'Ul<!
like the name of the manufacturer 01
the-e dbposable puff-. \\Tite me a note.

O CARRY on the good work begun
LF...AXLD>'CSS o: the teeth is as imby -oap and water. always apply a
T
C
presen'lltion and
port:mt to the
each
after
trmgent
n
skin tome or
111.:auty a,, deanimc::.- oi the skin is :o
r

cleansing. I recommend a \cry fine one
that has its O\\n clean inJ: a well a in,;1gorating t>ropcrtic • Ap11hcd \\Ith a
bit of cotton, it rt:mo\'e:s all traces of
free alkali left by ome oap which, if
allowed to remain on the 'kin, proHs
harmful. In addition, it timulate nr11l
tone .. the skin ildightfolly, producing a
pleasant, tinglin~ sen ation. It is .1 thin,
transparent li11uul, n11rncti\·ely p,.l·k11g1••l,
and priced at JS cents. You will find 1t a
joy to II-'!• :mrl he 11111az1•cl at tla i111provcmcnt it works in ynur -kin. ~!any
wonwn Jind it so snuthini,: :11111 rclrcsh·
ing to the skin th.lt thl'y use it a' n
rub-down afll'r lite hath. I ts nw~t important 1i"l', ho\\ c\·cr, i~ .is ,1 facial tnnic,
1n rcmO\'l'd hidden dirt, 11c111ralizc :alkali
and redUCl' the SllC of thl' p11r1'S, th~n·hy
preventing the iormation of hlat·khc:ul<.
H you arc interested, rlon't hesitntc to
a:.k me ior the trade naml·.
Ocan<ing u sm• :11111 per onal pow•ler Jluffs arc so cheap no\~ that l canno1 understand :my \\Oman's u inc indifferently dean tO\\ els to rcmo,•c cream
or frankly gTim.} puffs to appl\' JlO\\dcr.
F.•pccially r r the per on \\hose !>kin
i..; oily, the per onal or dis po . ble f!O\\ dcr puff is most uitablt' Tho c I use
are small disks of oft, fluff} mater1;1I,
about the size of a fifty cent piece They
come in pa tel bade , p:ieked in cclloo th t ti cy can be kept
ph.inc drum
away from du~t and t1irt \\hale on ) our
dr~·s~ing table. 111cse 1 uff arc surprisingl,!i cheap, and gcncrou suµµhes can

its attraetivcuess ••. Tooth po\\der has
long been con,idered Hry effective a
a cleansing and poli>hmg agent, and the
11ew powder dentifrice rc:centl} intro·
duccd seems to rue to combme all the
hc~t qualities oi its tp)e. It i :i now'" hite powder with a di,tinctl) Jlka:.ant
t:.stc, and contains an ingrcdi~nt tu curh
the <lestructiYe action oi mouth nl'ids.
'I he ~izc of the 25 cc11t can ma kt~ it n
n•al bargain in dentifrice .. , too, SOlll<'·
1ltini: that can't be •)\'er-lookrcl. I w.1~
much impressed with the i11gcnin11q .11111
~asr-to-operate helmet clbpe::rhc·r, a tic·
l:ided improvement over the u,ual lllh'•·
To re.lease the powder, you simply flip
open a visor- like shiclcl. I'll be g lad t11
"cud vou the trade name of this dentifrice. •
For you who repeatedly incur lm •
hand's or brother's \Hath by using hi~
razor, comes <omething to put a sto11
to it all . . . A tinv, curved razor made
especially for women, '~ ith tl1c corner
oi the blade protected :o prc\'ent cuts.
lt works effortle• ly and quickly :md
should certainly merit the plaudits of
:ill hu<\" women "ho find little time to
attend to the detail- of per onal d~unti·
ne.>:., -uch a5 the remo,111 of unt'lrrarm
hair. The razor come;; in an attracthe
irnry colored box, all ready for u c
\\'hl"n the ori:rinal blade ,grows dull, l 011
can u-c an\ ~randanl flc.x1blc blade. The
I
l'rice of this mciul little g ..dgct is
one dollar.

Rc11orc )OUr hair 10 iu nuunt soft·
ncu, color, and l.nuc: with ~U.-0.oil.
One •h•mpoo Mlh this so•p~ oli•c
oil 1calp and h••t ck:in>cr rcmo•c$
1h~1 grimy 61m uf dire •nJ d.,,druJT
"h1th hiJcs the bcaury of )'Our Crom1·
1Ng (;/,,,.)• No <nn') l.uh<·r- no soop
or ;tJkaJo-no •pcci.d rinses. M:u-O·Oil
wa"hc111 :U\'.t)' in tlctr Vr.J.rnt w2tct. Only
Mu·O·Oil. tht All P11tf'M' shampoo.
tonic, .1nd dandruff 4.;0rr.:ctivc. contol.ins

I '//11:''". non·11l"ohol1c coo1c. Rid )·our
dry brittle·
nus. e Try Mar-0-011 .uid be convit>ccd. Afccr your f1r>t use of this unuing
nnv >h•mi-.,11 JOU Jon'c (<cl •nd ><'C
a d!fl'cttn<C, "~ U n:fond your money.

!uir of t.:XC'(. ' ' " c 01U11ns o r

Mar-o-Oil
SOA PLESS SHAMPOO TREATMENT

: GENEROUS TRIAL OFFER
: J W )Wmw)ll Com......,

ll<pc. n 50.17 N CWl Sc.. Otiago. Uli~ tend - , ...... libonl 1-aU.I boaJe el
<mtt
• Mu ()0.1 I ~ ltv ltamfS cc coiA)
: "'" cl i..lMl1lag &lid ~

•
:
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Love Problems of the Voice of Experience
f C1111li11111•d I row Pave 571
my lonely life to administer to my cmnfnrt.
"I thous ht nothini::- 11101-c of it until
I rcc1.-i\•ed a third letter :in11011m:i11 th t,
at a big acrilice, she wa di JIO"'mg of
all her propert), would t. kl· the $I Z 000
-he exp«ctcd to get, bu) an 1u10111oh1lc
and drh:e to Xcw York \\here we would
be married and Ii' c ha11111h cHr after.
"She came on to ~c\~ \ ork nd went
I\ page
rlircctl.> to my Columbia tmh
I c id I
boy told her I "'· w no l n
\\ c::q>ecting her, th t he ha I r c all
the wa) fr m the \\ c t to kce11 an enhe poke "'o per·
gagement \\ith me.
all but
sua-.1\cl) that the pa c hoy '
convinced-until h n ll•ed that I had
entered the reception r um and h d
pa.,o;:cd her t\\O or thr c t1mt without
recognition l 1 wn a clo c 1.:1111 but the
fun had only tartc:d 1
"She went to cc my mana 'r, \\'h1·n
she was tolcl g< ntl~ hut lirmh th:it it
would be imposhihtc to sec me, she resorted 10 g111h'. 'l'hc re w~ n· 111 l'~tenou"
telephone rails purportin!{ lo h~ frn111
friends in clistrcss, rt•qm.,tt111u 111c lo call
a t s11ch·a11d·s11ch a rom11 in sr.vt·ra l
pr<>J11i11cnt 111idtow11 hutcls. There were

JA!\U.\RY. 1935

tc•legram<; and threats. It fac;tcd for .1
\\!:ck, and finally :.lw ldt New York in
n furore. It wa" one of thc wor:.t Weck
\\ c:'ve ever had."

R. TAYLOR mopped hi-. brow anti
D
:.wept the letter,, mto a l lk di •
ta tefully. -There: arc a doz: n other

N 0 W JJoa!&thLtft;
OF YOUR / J/iecJt.eJt

HOSE!

cac:c¢ here-all of them dani;:crou ii en·
courage<l by ~o much a a hp or a reply
of courtc:.-y or ldndnes , he dded.
-That', whv I can nc\er ackno' led c
·
them."
-\\ ouldn'r it be better," I ug e ted,
••to drop the veil of anon) mit' tor once,
to pre,cnt a true iiicture of ' ur elf to
the public •o a,, to di pcl the air < i
breedmg the e re
1 t\ -.tCJ')' which i
man tic illu-ions:"
Dr. Taylor tapped hi~ pe11c1l thoni.;htully on hb ile'k. "It might hcl1•." he
-nid. " \s you can we. o;miug op110 itc·
111c here, l :im far from a rom.11111c hgure
1'111 a serious student oi h11111a11 ;1iTa1r .
l think we can dbcourai.;e the lYJ>l' oi
ll'nmen looking for a romantic lover if
you tell them that l'm a miniskr's nn.
forty-five years of age, and i11cli11cd
towarrl baldness."
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Edgar Guest Says Happiness Begins
At Home
[Co11li1111td 1ro111 f'ay.·

ODAY tho"e liresiM hours in the
T
itttle Detroit home arc Edgar
1ondc:.t memoric.;. He would be rich.
lsm:~t's

Is.,.,, _ _
(.~

.... s....

o.,..,,,.,·, N.-._

THE MOSS CO., R.och•.rtt'r, H. Y.

~

SKIN ERUPTIONS
NEED NOT WORRY YOU
Plmplt!S. 'e&l'ma, itchinir. Lurnini s](in. undue
lltl•I an.ty &calp~ nre no
lonsrer n•ce t•ry when nlief b so simpl~. Po•llllll
wil! ..how "hnt it will dn for )"OU in on~ llPPlicntion. Ju .. t upply at nlghl 11nd note Improvement next morning.
r~lne,.,.. m•nor rashea

JUST TO PROVE IT

we will s end you • te s t oackace FREE.

he says, e\'ell though he were penniless,
with those 111c111orie;:.
I 11 1895. the fourteeu year old boy got
a joh as an office hoy 011 the Detroit
Free l'r<"ss. Next ~ear. he will celebrate
hi~ fortieth year on the p:iJJcr's pa~ roll.
l·rom office boy to cuh reporter: irom
l'llU reporter m1 up the laborious, tediQus
climb c1i ncw>papcr wotk u11til. one trium11hant <la>, ho: wa" permitted to write
hi' poetry under his by-line ior the lir :.t
time. The :-ymlication of the po1>ul:l r
!Hl<!trv. and Gue:.t':; :.uh~cquenl ri,.c to
international fame followed . But do not
get the idea that his ri-,e was as sinl()lc
as the telling-. Consider thi::..
At the a~c oi twcnt~-11,·c. Gue•! had
hecn an emplo) e oi the Pre,; Press for
dc\<:n yl!'ar,. H..: wa, 111nking $1.! a
wcck. He rcmcmb.:rs hi, \\'Cekly salary
\ery clearly. rnr he rec;ill:. the hour, he
spent wiih papa and pl'ncil. labJriou ..
hour' fi!Wring out cxacily how two coul<l
gel alon::- on $1! a week.
The prc<.cnl }.[r<.. 1' ~Ilic Gue<.t, shr.
retiring. in .. i,tinl(' upon remaining alwa.>"s
i11 the ba.:kgro11nd, was a hri<lesmaid at
the weddini;r of a friend of the young reportt-r in Detroit twenty-cii;:ht years ago.
\Vlu:n the bride tossed her houqul't ~ily
;1ito:r the cerc111ony, the pretty hridc~
maid caught it. Two 111n11ths later ,,he
herself wa .. ;i bride, the hride of young
Eddie Guc,1 1 whom •he had mt:t for the
first time at the first wedding.

Si"'pl'/ ·. ii 1JOU1' nam" <nd oddn• t<>:

PO SLAM CO., Desk 9N, 254 W. 54th St.
New York, N. Y.

You can get Poslam at any drug store. SOe.

"T HE

onlr chance of lac; ting happiness i:; in the home," the poet says,
and his happiness in hiq home last ed

I~]

during the whole twenty-eight years 1Ji
his happy marriage. ~lrs. Guest i11i;i:.t-upon remaining in the background, apart
from her husbar\d\ public liie, n1HI ·will
11ot C\'en per1111t hen.elf to be 11botographcd.
Her l wo childrc11, Edgar
Junior. whom they call "Bud" a11d Ja11ct.
twel\'c. have likewi-.c hecn sheltered
from publicity, in <1rder to permit thc111
to grow up into normal, un,poilc•l
American children. l;ucst's a\ crs1on to
talki111t of himself and his children i.;
marketl, but in the ca:;e oi the c;hildrc11,
he is in the en<l ju .. t another •lad. £or
once he starts, llooilgates of :itfectwn arc
loo~cd, and he become:; a~ \'oluhle a•
any fathl·r of a twcnty-two-yc!ar-old ,;011
and a 11rctty tw..:lvl·-ycar-ol<l daughte r.
\ oung Edgar. ii he will make his way
in the world. iul1<1wing in his father· ..
foot~tcp... mu.:;t sta111l finulr 11po11 hi;;
m\ n foct. Up1J11 Iii~ recent ~raduatiou
from <'nllege, he landed a j,,h ;i, a cub
reporll'r on the Prr,• /'n~ss, 1rnt he had
no help from liue~t Sr. in l'lting- the
job. and he will ha ,.e uo help in holdin~
it.
"Janet." her father $ay", "j5 all warmth
and lire and understanding, like her

mot her.''
The poet bclic~·es both hi.:; children
will can·e out for themselves ~ati,factory
careers, although he hold,; that material
succe~s i!' secondary to happincs~.
He
himself, he say~, never was concen1etl
abtHll !'UCce::.$. l t jti'>l chanced alnng.
"l\lo~t people who are failures in life
fail becau!>e they try to do onlr I.iii<
things in liie: to till one's ,.lllall place
well. anti spread happinc!'s among one',;
friends, neighbors, and family. is to be
just as successful as the man or woman
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H ere we have America's s,,·eetheart and her dramatic company in action before the
microphone. Mary's broadcasts, which have come from Holly,vood, now originate
in New York
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who sen·c• in a bigger way,' he dec:lared.
His viewpoint upon presc11t·d.1y cond itions is in kecµing with his philosophical outlook upon life as a \\hole.

C

Guc<it iONVERSATIO~.\l.LY,
plnlosoplncal 111 the ~amc homely

m:mncr \vith winch Ins poems ha\•c won
their way into the heart- of a nullion
readers, He elaborated U!Jl.lll his \le!.\\'"
on lite being the 'ame the world over,
:u1d continuing to be the o;ame forc,·cr.
Ponce de Leon br:l\cd death, trucllcd
thous.-ind of wear} mile-, pursuing a
chimerical •ource "f C\ crla•1111g youth.
E1lg:tl' vue-1 has iound it-in a dozen
\\Orel ,
\\'hen I fir~t sa" h1111 in the liludio,
n.hcar.:ing for his J,rna1kasl, n h1•undle-s ,jtaluy and entl111-ia-m. inclefinabk,
o;onll'how emanated irom him. It wa-.
... , Ill• thing ~ outhiul, although I knew
that this man \\;is no yottth. The
muhi.-ian" and othl'r n11·1nbcrs of tlll' cas t
ca111<ht it , T he n· h 1·.1 r~al had ;1 "li lt " to
11 that made ; ou fn· I it wa-n't Jll'•t a
n hcar-.11; tha t it \\a an actual 11crlur111an~e. Later I a'k~d the- Jloct about the
i11111rc< ion I had gained.
"The ~ccrc t oi eternal youth," he told
mc, "1 a boundless interc5t in nil things
; 1111! people."
Ht• tlaboratc<I cnthu<.iastically upon
the theme.
"Eve~ thing \\C are interested in," he
"<\HI, "give, 11 n ne\\ \\ orld in \d1ich to
be happy. ·nicrc nrc -.o many world«
m winch to l1c h.1pp', and lazmt ioS "huts
you •'tit of the e worl<I• "
One \\'{)rid i~ denied Gue I-that of
He i tone dl.1r. and 11 alway<:
nm•k~
ha5 been a matter oi 1kcJ1 regret to him
that he j, dcmcd that \\Orld 111 \\ hteh to
r oam at \\ill. He i~ happy, though, be~u c his children nrc both nm 1c:il, nnd
thu~ ha\e one more \\orld than he in
which the) 111:1) 111111 h.1ppi11css.

"I Want Babies"
[ C0111 i1111.-J /ro111 f'age 37 I
the type oi Jec~ica Dragonctte's. She
had "'tuclied "oicc for ) ear~, 11rc1>aratory
to a concen career. Her work as star
in her college pla}' and a later expt·ricncc on the \'audc\ illc 'tagc hail given
her the poi,,e which ~o fe'w ,,ingcrs po~
But when ,;he came to radio, he
'<."' •
d1•to\ crcd that her tr:uning wa \\ orthle:-•: that pnma donna- i.\eren' t \\anted.
"\\'hat we need," ..\Ir. Cro-.ley, clircctor
oi \ \ L \V told her, "i-. a cro"s bet ween
Kate Smith a nd Rnth l~tting. S11111<·011c
with :1 heart- throb i11 her \'oice. Forgl't
all )our teachers taught }OU about mg·
ini;::."
J:mc Froman didn't get on her high
hvr<1.:: -.h.: wen l oiT b) ht·r•eli ancl
thou11ht thing:; on·r
"he dccult·tl ~I r.
Crosley was r ight. 1Jelibcr;1tclv , he
chanitt•d her sty le and pitch, a nd b·cca111e
;1 hluc~

singer.

"I'd rather be a --nn:e~-iul performer
than a ~tarving .1r1i t," ,he ::.aid to 1111.',
"and I have no ngrcts."
It ,.,,1-.11't a::. ea-y 011> it 'ounds and had
it not ht>cn for the au! and cncourng<'·
11w11t ot Don Ro~,, a bny who111 "hl· 1111·t
-i11i.;i11g at the ~antl' •tation, ancl whom
she m:irried. "he lt:ds ~he \\OUlcl llC\t:r
ha~ c llmounted to any thing in radio.
"}.{) fnends and family were horrified.'' she told me, "\\hen they heard my
r:iuio voice. ·That isn't our Ellen s111gi11E;.' lhcy said. 'why, she sounds like
a torch ,,inger.' ''
\Vhich ''a" just what she and Don
were striving ior.
"For the ti\ e ) cars that Don and I
mer
ha~c known each other: in fact,
we first met-he ha been my ins11iration, my teacher, my manager. Ht'
.:oachc,, me and help "ith my song
[ Co11ti11111'd Ml f'a'/•' 63)
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Write a Slogan~'m"a®P&ncian ltrman~ nt
A acnU1nt" Patrician pc:rmanmt W3\.C, DI .)OUr
own fa vorilc k3uly abop, is the amazi1111 nlf~r ~r
H F.N NA S Ll D in 1his co.ut 10 crost 91o;cn11 con•
Think of it~ au $8,00 de luxe Patrician
1e1t.
w:ucl We 1tltt1cd P.urician ~use we Judi;c•l
1t lhc fin<"at !"'mlanC'nt on the tnarket. It lcavn
lhc ruur natural looktnit, iilvcs a bclltt •av~.
Rnncmlier. there .. ,11 l>e 1,500 "aves i:ivcn £rt•
in I, 'UO lut.l<y women. \' "" name y«ur MAutY
:thoJ• •C make th1 arrn111cmcnt.o. Herr'11. how
you win:
WRITE A SLOGAN FOR HENNA-SUB
Tht1 1t.,Ulh1 Qn'tt l• matlr to lnlrodur-t 11 K.'t ~ \ · ~1 U
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FREE '35 Calendar-Thermometer
\\',,uld l'OU like lo hnvc o. beautiful 19J5 Co.lcndat
11lmninated 111 c•>lo'" and i:o1d, with a hnndy
FRI\ f,?
All
~ou h:tvc to do i~ 10 rc1er to the offl:r outlined in
the N:tturr'5 fttmccly nd ou rage ~~ or the Tum<
1 I c:>n J>a:.;e 43, then &<:1111 your 1uimr, address and
r"'•u.ac ~ump to co,·cr mailin~ ct>!t t> dc<k tn·
tl1oatcd. Sam~>lc• of both XR, the :tll '<Rc!!lhlc
~ixnm·c, :ind l'l':\!S. for iussy i;te>m:tcb, will be
111Cludrd with yuur free Cal=dar· l"lwrmomc1cr.

Unhappy Husband

1hrrnwmctcr ;iUnchrd-o.h~olutrh•

Learn Public
Speaking

At bnm<'--111 ~tlml'-20mh1u1rsnday.
Ovctt·onie "etage-rrtgbl,''
wu..,.,n11-

••In

de.o,.... 111.- YOW' llaltl!')'. throuKh tlblllty

:' l\.rit~"~u~vt~
~~. ~~~~~:~,~ 1.f::?a
Wort ll"Ondtti ll'fl/1 ll'ortl<.
•
North~merlcan I n1tlluto, Oopt. 2131

3101 Mlcl11g•n Avcn&M, Chlca90, 111,

That drendlul slc;io disease. l\fnuy suUer
wllb for yenre thlokln• thclr trouble to bo
Ecuma and tr.,.llna wilbout retiulca. Send for
\ A.LUABLE lnlormatlon Dt on"e. ~o ol>llaotlon.

Dr.D.B. Parsons. 2'7 Trust Bid&-, llWJtll\llon, w. Va.

CURLS ~~·

Tl• •tratshlest hair run be mndo
n•tunll.> rurlT with Ct'llL- 0-W.\ n:.

FREEllt-~l~!o-~~ t,.;~,m~~.u~I~

'··

•

rn

tor :: wetl<fl. ~end
rents to C'0\'4'1"
111J1lllo1:. \\'are1 your hair Ilk., m.aatr.,
t .•tifltl

u nth•

1lu

J•;i,·k•11ur.

enou1h

tor

•

.,

R

tni:h1dluc I 'rt'r\di \\'n• Ntl itnJ ~
A• Alt a.M Drwc, St--.

CURL·O·WAVE CO..

...

n:nlil

1'·203 N. W1l11 St. Chlng1

[Co11ti1111cd from fay« 361

\\ hom r inl'itcd, it was to h..-r l first
told my dream~ oi becoming a .;inger
im.tead 01 a u11nister. Lon~ hciore my
11are11ts reali7.ed this, she knew all about
111)' plans.
As far as the) were concerned, my future was all ~..:t. ff 1 did
11nt continue with the Church. my father
\\ ;imed me to go into busmeh with him,
and help him run tl1e flouri .. h11111: brewery
of Barclay, Perkin~ and Company."
\\'hen his familr realized John really
111eant to [orsah ·the C1ld traditions and
~tudy music in Italy. they were agha::.t.
' \t least ii you imist upo11 g(•iug. why
1ln11't you marr~· Kitty fir:-t ?" hi:- father
:said. ··Then }Ou wouldn't be rn lonely
;1\\ U} irom lwme."
h was \.la) \\'eek at Caml>ridgc, back
in l 1Jl4. and the rc•wing r:t('C' between
Camhridge and C>xford l\cre in full
'" iu~. l: celebration, the ,cniors gave
their big affair then. corn:s)'Ontling to
uur Senior PH,111 at college. Kitty,
pretty as a picture, came d•I\\ 11 ior the
danc:c, cha11cruncd by John's mother.
"That night \~C took a walk aiter the
b,dl, and I Liluri ..-11 uul Ill.'' pr11po,;al," he
1.. 1c1 me. "Kill\', ('ot•r kid. arl't•plt'cl me,
:iml we marri~·1I -<hortly after. All summer Jon)! '' c h ,.~ 11 iu a. tu} I ;,1rrkn of
l~dcn. two happy. confident \'01111g fem!!',
\\ 1thout a care in the world. 111 $eptcmber. we planned to go to Italy where
r was to study \"•>ice seriou~I)'"
,\11f.!ust (Ql 1-\\'nr broke 0 11t in Europe. True lo old Engli~h traditinns,
) ..1111 "Barclay l·uli-tcd and hecame a
('{lfltmissioncd officer, fir~t at lhe I.c•ndon
\\'ar office and later in active -crvice at
the front. It wa-. during thi, t ime tbat
hi- first daughter was born.
"\11 during the \Var I dreamed oi
rnming hack to my wife and baby. to
111' home. and when I c.ame back"-he
,,. "ed hi,; h:rnd !11 a helple"" ge--ture.
John Barclay di,covered that he bad

cltani::ed completely. was an entircl} new
p.... r-011.
Frum the young, conceited
gentleman of lhc upper class he had
bec11, he bad emerged a mau ol the
world, cosmopolitan lo hi:> linger-tips,
hating the sheltered, easy-going exi:;tence he was expected to settle down
to.
ITTY, meanwhile, bad remained a
K
typical E111dish matron of the
wealthy, privileg-cd class, well-bred, loyal
and kind, but 1111ablc lo cope with the
new, flaming, resllc:.s John. \\ hy, he
!'o:cmed a different being irom tbe person ~he had married! \\'hl'll he ~ug
gcsted leaving l~ni:iland. throwing o\·erhoard their comfortable, iolh. wcllordercd e.."istenc<'. "he was iunazcd.
The chasm between husba11d anti wire
widc11cd. Kitty \\lb ~tbficd with the
1•cacciul. humdrum. unevent fut <k•me~
ticity oi ordinan· liic: il grew more and
more intolerahle to John narclay.
In l 'Y.?1 the Barclays came to the
l"niicd States ''here John hopecl to
111'1 l.i: a career for himself as a singer.
l lc ju:<t knew he could make gorul, and
on his own. The adventure of "l:-irting
out in a ll<'W land, without accepting
a pcnny fro n hi' iamily. thrilled him.
But UN Kitn·. After a iew nwnlh:- oi
a more or le;,. hand-to-mouth cxh.tcncc
she went back to England. The three
girls went wilh her.
Aitcr Darclav 111d his present wi(e in
1n2~. he returned 10 England for six
month~ to >ce if thcv could patch matter:- up or whether it was better to part
irrc\'Ocably. "F'inallv, we hnth ai;irced
to call it a day," he ,aid. '":'.! r first wife
and our three children remained in tlwir
beloved England, aml t, oi course, support them. l\1y fir,t wiie and I are still
good friend$. I hope; but 111.\ second
wifi.: and I are mah:>. real pal.s.''

ASTROLOGY
READING NOW 10c

~
· ~

Lincoln and Indian Head

PENNIES WANTED
We Pay
Up To

$2 each I11f More
Than
Years Old

And ap lo SSOO for certain U. S. Coin•Se71d /Oc t o day fo-r c:cdaloi:-

N AT 10 MAL COIM CO.
Bor731-F
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Onie Nelson is now famous
wna noted
62
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u radio orclrn~trtl l ender, b ut not so long ogo be
quarterbuck nt Rutgefij CoJlese

lib All-Eu~tern

R.-\DIOLAXD

"I Want Babies"
[(:01:ti1111ed from

1

HUNDERBIRD RING

•

Sacred Indl&11 i;ymbol ol
b.tpplnc~• uultmlted. Made
by Indians from i:enulno
coin • liver, set with eenu• $I'
Inc turquoise. Somcthlna •
really unique for wonr or
cut. Money back: If not
s11tlslicd. Mnil n dollnT bill to:

.lllESA INDIAM TRADING POST, P 0 Bo113J, Albuguersu•, N. M

Myrna Loy Says

"Ir PAYS To
BE HOMELY"
"I'm glad I was born homely. It's
the luckiest break I ever had"
Myrna Loy tells Grace Mack in an
exclusive story appearing in

JANUARY

HOLLYWOOD
Th• Smartly DIH•••'lt Scr••n Mo1a1ln•

STYLES FROM
COCOANUT GROVE
Exclusive double page picture of
the famous Hollywood night club
showing stars in their newest finery

ON SALE
AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
J.\NU.\RY. 1935
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arrangements.
\ lot of rumor ha\e
hccn circulating to the cffoct that !Jon
nc .. d~ me to keep hi ratlto career all\ e:
that I han: helped him in r:11lio. I don't
know of anythin):! more prepo•tcrou-..
'l'hc only rea-on I'm on the .11r i' hc<"3U•e oi lll\" hu,han1I, lie 11 a-. an C•tahli-.hed radio arti t when I was a timid
hcJ,rinncr. It \\-:!• he \\ho got me my
nr-t chance in X cw York. l>on, you
know, had been lured to New 't ork hy
the Chesterfield people to tar on their
program. And he in i•ted that ( appear
"ith him. He :-old the idea to hb sponsor. That's how I got my start here."
OD.\Y Jane i- one of the most
T
popular star,., on Radio R(H\'. She
i., the star of the Pnntiac I lour. And
that isn't all. Yon n•111e111lll r hnw she
"wowed" th em as f<•atun•d ~i11gcr in the
Inst edition of the Falli1•s.
You may not know tint ~h<:. wa•
ulforcd a featured role in the current hit
'/Ji,• Great Hall::.
But ~he turned it
down.
"Even now Don and my home arc the
most important things in n } htc. and l
want to han: time and en rg) to lh·e
a normal tiic. fu radio 1~ork, you are
on the: air. :>ay. twice a \1eek. You can
"Pend mo->t aitcrnoon- and C\'cmng~ at
home. It',; different with the theatre.
One has to play matinee .... anrl then one
~cb home at one or one-thirty m the
morning, from the C\'ening performances. All the time is spent in rehear~
ing- and acting. That's not my idea at
all."

D

o~

and J ane aren't throwing their
money around as arc some radio
stars. You see, it's money that'.; makin;:
them wair two year" to make their
dreams come true.
"\Ve want to save enough lo buy a
home in the country," ":t»~ Jane. '"l'm
not concerned about the style of arclntet:turc, but I wanl a hig, rambling low
white house covcrc<l with ivy, co;,.y and
eltccry, with lotii of purdll"'- And a
large garden with lrccs :11111 llnwl•r:; and
i111111cn•e lawn" for the children lo 1>la)
on. "\o city-bred young~lcr for u•;f"
\nd she'd like it near a goli l'our-.c.
Don and she pla) golf C\ cry s111gle day
they can get away from Ne\\ Yurk
The Ros~e" don't bd1eu: in ha\ ing an
only child. Jane ''a an only child. and
rloc-n"t lhink if!; fair.
··~fy parent~ were wealth)' and cultun.'1..1: they tried to gi\e me e\cr)thing
I \\'anted. Yet 1 ha,I a lonely, m1 ... cr;1ulc childhood. I wa' o;hy nnd unhappy.
and alwan long-ed to ha\c a brother or
,j,tt•r to play \\ ith."
There':- another thing she cxpl·ct• to
•lo. Jane doe..,n't want to b< the kinrl
oi mother who is wrapped ttp in her
1amily to the cxdu<ion of C\ < r) thin~
cl,c. The kind who c cluldrcn ,uffor
from her on:r-solic1tude, becau•c :-he
has no other outlet for her emotions.
You"d think that Don and Jane, \\ho
are con"tantly in the li1111•hght, would
live a life of ~la•nc•r. a l'1•11o;tant round of
CC\cktail partic", mitlnight "lll'(lcr-. and
night clubs, with h1ht• oi frieni!-. and
extravagant e11tertaining. lint Jane Fro111nn and Don Ross do not li\·c that wa,•
at all.
•
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Christmas at the Table
FOR PERFECT
NATION·
WIDE RE·
CEl'TION
ANO WE
WILL
PllOVEIT
OR YOUR
MONEY
I.I.CK..

rli~covcrcd

E HAVE suddenly
1h11.t
there's no 1<rander C"hrbtmas prc"'W
cnl than one oi those ol<l·time fruity
cake:s, with it s tantalizing wh1th of
"giuger and "t>ice and c\'crything- nice."
Chris tmas Fruit Cake

0

cup shortening
cup brown sugar
.} 1 i:up raisins
1 3 cup chopped, candied ora nge peel
1 cup cleaned curran ts
1:1 cup cilron, minced
!IS cup diced, moist figs
~ cup mol as~es
3 eggs
Y.i cup mi lk or grape j uice
2 cups flour
! 11 teaspoon salt
l tea.spoon baking soda
I teaspoon cinn amon
1 J teaspoon allspice
1
.1 teaspoou clove
Y, teaspoon nutmeg
{;rated rind 'h smaU orange
~~

~fix togetht-r the flour. ~alt. <:oda,
... pict-s and orange rind ancl add rhe pre·
pared iruit. Crc:rn1 the shortening· then
heat in the , 11gar, the egg~ and mola~~es.
Adel the fl1111r mixtur e altcrnatelv with
thl' milk or grape juice till all is in. Oil
two ~ood-sized brick-shapcd pans and
line with paper. Pour in the fruh cake
mixture; cover and steam for one hour.
Then place in a slow on1 1 for a .;econcl
or two. Turn out of the pans and coot
\\'rap in wa,.,.cd paper and kct'P at least
a week before ~erving.

Christmas Yule-Log Cake

3 eggs
1 cup sugar
% cup col<! coffee
'ii: teaspoon vanilla
~~ tea.~poon sail
1 cup flour
J teaspoon cr ea 1'11 o f ta rt ar
A scant Yi teaspoon :>oda
Beat the t-ggs ~li~htly: :1tlrl the ~ugar,
mi.-; well, then add the ,,alt, coffee and

Blackheads

flavori11g. Sift the nour, soda and cr eam
of tanar, and beat slowly into the mixture. Spread in a lar,.:l.", oiled aml floured
dripvm!" pan. bake quickly: and turn out
or.to :t paper dusted thickly with sifted
powdued sugar. Cut off lhe cdg~·s (i f
over-baked), spread with any tart jelly or
jam, be:ucn until it will spr ead and roll
up quickly. \\'rap snugly in waxed paper
and cool. Cut off the two ends of the
loaf crosswh.e 'iO the cros~ ::.cctions of
t he jelly roll will ~how. Cover lhc cake,
(leaving the ends bare) with Mocha
I cing :ind then <lus t it thickly wi th grated
swe<ct .:hocolale. Dccordte further with
a few candil."d cherries and a spray of
lea\'es cut from cit r on.
Mocha F rosting
]~

t ablespoons butter

J.-S 1ablcspu011 tin· cocoa
2~~
~
1~

tablespoon' ~trong coffee
tea5poon vanilla
cups confectioner s' sugar

Stir the butter until cr eamy. .\dd the
cocoa and one·half cup of the sugar.
Th.:n :iltl·rnateh· add coffee :tn<I ~uc:-ar
until all is in. Then stir in the \'anilla.

Rum Cake
4 eggs
I cup sugar
1 tablespoon rum

Yi teaspoon sail

1
1

cup

pa~try

nou r

teaspoon baking powder

Add the sugar and rum to the yolks
b eaten li~ht. Acid salt and beat until
lemon colored. Sift flour and baking
powder toJ.(ether: hent white~ still. Then
adcl wh11c' and flour allernatcly to the
sug-.ir miicture. llakc in a slow O\ cn. in
a fancy ring moul<I. A half hour before
serving, sprinkle with rum diluted with
water anrl sweetened with sugar. Hea p
the ce11ter with sweetened w h ipped
crean or custard, and ju,;t bc1orc 1.Jringfog to th<· table, sprinkle once more wit h
rum mixture.

r .. n ~- "m•vt<l without IC!Ulnc a ..:ar, f<rrul olnrnp
for Ire< 111111ple ot :-."IDA. A auarant.o<d barrolat
lrntn:iml. ·' ..,ulaint'T urfld tit fc.r ni11 trf'&lmeut
•OJU -~· :\f~ n•' back cusnnttt.

THORAXIUM CO., OepL 8
Nt w York, N.

1229 Pork Row Bid;.,

v.

ARTIFICIAL

LASHES

" Ile usecl to he n ~well tenor , hut n ow lw'Mj ust rbe wind in the tree tops of rbc Nature
Sludy Hour !"

Will RogersMvsterv Man of Radio
Homer Croy, the noted
author, who probably knows
more about Will Rogers than
any living man, reveals the
gripping inside story of this
intensely human radio star in
the February issue of Radio/and. There's also a great
article by Fred Waring, telling how to get on the air, the
first of a smashing new series
by radio's most brilliant stars
wh o are conducting Radio/and's School of Broadcasting.

Better Reser ve Your F eb1·uai·y

RADIOLAND
Now 10 Cents
At all Newsstands
STAMPING NAM E S
i\l ,U-;:E $21 PER 100, Slamt>ing Xamts on Keyc heck s. Samples and Instru ctfons, 25e. Sup
plte~ iurn ished. Ketarcr Co., Coboes, N. Y.
FEM.ALE HE<LP WANTED
EARN ;lfONEY 1101.IE. Address Erwelopes,
do sewing, other work. Send stnml' for clttails.
Homework Sen•ice Company, Uet>I. F, St>ring·
field. Mass.
~~----'FEMALE HELP
T\"P[STS- Make ex tra money s pare time cvpvinl? radio s1:riptti" etc. EX];>.c._rience un ncce.ss.nr}·.
'Write, ~nclusinR' stamp.
l"y 11isL" Associ~tion,
171>5 H nnter lll rlg. , Chicago.
- MALEAND ~
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E.\ RX $5.00 OAJT,Y n Ar srnc lll l'SIIROOi1s

111 cellar . shecl. attic.
\\'e lrny crops. Guaran·
tl'e.J materiab funti,hetl. Odorless mcihod. llc>Clk
free. l"niterl, .1848-llM l,i 11cnl 11 Avenue. Chicago.
E MPLOYMENT SERVICE
\\",\ X'r $,\ LARIEr> P0S I TI O
~. ?--S-en
_d_d_
in_1_e
for Jobseelcer's Guide. Shows hriw. Employment C<\unselnrs. 401-C R Bedford Bldg.. Chicago.
DE TECTIVES
I H:Tl~CTI \"ES E:\R:'\ RI G :\IONl~Y. Excellent nppQrtuul1y.
Experit<ncc unneces..sary~
l>F:'l"ECTIYE pa rticulars free. W rite George
\Vagnt!r, 2640-"J' . llruadway. N. Y
P E RSONAL
L' I' TO $25.0(l paid for snapshot!O. pbOlos,
amateur tlra,dngs. l\ee<led hy puulisher<. ad •·crtisers. Send Ilie for list 11! s uhjecls wa nted.
.\R'rlSTOG R Af'HERS EXCHA.'\GE, -101-CR
Bedford "H ldg., Chicairo.
SELl, l"S YOl'R OJ.,n COINS: Will pay u 1>
to SSJ far certai n pe11 nies. Up to SlOO fo1·
nickeb. Senrl I Oc for com11lete list. CollectorR
Coin F:xch:inge>. -10 I· C R lledfnnl Rhlg , Chica;:o.
w E BL"Y LI N"COT.X n l\ :\15 :PE"x~TES. wiii
r>ay up to $2.00 ench if m •er JO years old.
1nclian llcad p~nnies worth ur to $51.00 each.
Send 11k for TiuyinJ!: Ca1 aloK. Continental Cai n
Co .• Incorporated, CI<-111, \V. Jackson. l 'hicngo.
H I C~UEST PR J<.:i;.S PAl D frir domestic and
forriR"n stam ps. Send l Oc for list.
~( O ).' \
YAX~ A. CR-20., South Dearb<lrn. Chicairo.
SONG WRITING
.
SOXG \V'RITERS"! Poems or n1e lndies A1na>.in1r offer. R ? Y liihhelcr. D-10 1, 215.7 North
A,·ers A'·e.• Clueago.
POEM, SONG WRITERS
W.\:-.'Tlm: on 1 m ~ .\ i:-Po"1:.\t S~so~; s fo r
im mediate co nsider:ttioo.
Jl.D ll\l Puhlillher.,
Oe11r. F \Y . Studio Bldg., f ortland , Orego11.
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R adio Secrets Winchell
Won't Tell
[Conti1111cd from flavc 45)

s treet took it . .. (HeUo. Brother!)
\ \ 'hen he gets some more. he's goi ng to
buck the tiger again . . . Doesn't he know
those boys play for k eeps? . . . Foug ht
in t he Russian army during t he war . ...
Born in TiAis ... So his Russian music
is probably authe ntic.
If Frank Munn had had his way, he'd
be a locomotive engineer today . . .
Despite the fact that his singing of
Sylvia won him a personal visit and a
flock of compliments from Oley Speaks,
composer of the song, he still gets nervous at the mike sometimes.

BE A RAD10 EXPERT
leam al Home-HalteGood Money

Mn11y men I trai ned nt hnru• In •P••e
Um• m•k• MO. $PU, $7\i n week. Man.r make U ,$10,

Mall 1110 coupon.

$15 a .week in sv~ro lime whlln ream ing. Get rnets- abuut.
Jtt\d lo s opport um tJes nw.I my •mn~l ngl)' prartlc:at !iO·!ltl
tuelhttcl or t-raln fus:.
l fome orprrfme-ntoJ (lt1ttl1.s make
te:1rniru: ensy, or11cllcn1, f.isc•lnatiuJt. .lfonoy bftck agree·
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Irene ~oblette, wife o f T im Ryan, bas
A.ow n . . . Once . . . for 15 mi nu tes . • .
"'It was enuff' she says . . . S he can
pardon pun$ter« only when they're paid
to do it . .. Tim nen~r buttons th e nextto-top button 011 his ::.hirt . . . It looks
Rloppy hu t he th ink!< it brings him luck
. . . Though no t Chinese. he a lways
star ts his newspaper:; at the back and
reads fo r wa rd.
Parker Fennelly's most embarrassing
moment took place during a broadcast.
A sound effects man accidentally set off
a "cuckoo effect" left over from a preceding program ... He had a t ough time
convincing Fen that it was an accident
and not a criticism.

Both F rank Crumit and the Mrs., J ulia
Sanderson, we re pla);ng in Tm t$/t·rt11i!
when they fi r st met ... No c hildr en. but
they have a dog. J ock , and a pa rrot,
Chi co .. . Fr ank's first appearan ce was
in Opr y. JI Troi,otorc. at the U of O hio
. . . If you visit them. he'll s how you the
sword h is g rand pop carried in t he Civi l
\ Var (poddcn me. The 'Var Bet ween
the Sta tes) . . . The ho use, Duur,win,
i:: fi lled wi th t hou~auds of copies of old
::.ongs. wh ich he collects.

I
I

Send ma YOUT t'r~o book , "[heh R•w•rd• tn Radio." Thi• I
ctoCHi not ohllp te m1e. (.PlcMe o.riu t olalnty)

What n thrill when you
play your first tune, tho
ve.rY flrat week. on a
l;'·A Sax. Then popular·
ity • • admiring friend, ,
good tim"l!, a glorious
future.. Try a new modal
P·A Sax. Trumpet,
'hombone, Clarinet nt
your local tnuPic store,
or write for beautiful
lit<!rature today. No ob·
ligation. Easy terms. ,"
P A N - AM ERICAN

.. ___
._

J.42 p ..A Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

REALLY LOOK

YEARS YOUNGER

r-~-

CORRECT 5~':.~ti..g~~cles
l

Crepy Throat
Youthful Contoura are "sculpt urOO" by
0

i~Isu~~~~ de~~V:~e: ~:ri~c ~~~~0
0

musclcs. 1 OD

stimulates and s upports
Wi:-itc Cor free instructive $

~;'c:;~;~~~~~lf, :~!:.oc'::~

~ or. money orde r to

-

EUNICE SKELLY
SlLDW Dr {JERUL TDUTll, P1rlo Ccnlr1l. Soi ..
Sfhti •-' lib l n11u.• ._.., hrl

BE

Wrinkles

s•

1-OO

ERASE { Crow••
Feet
D ry, Flabby S kill
$ay farowell to • "•"'6 • llm•" after •
"fo rmi!i't'a treatmc." nt wh h m Y amQ.-o

~~~ ·~.Jii':.~t~JO~M'i.~1'8.r.::

2.-week'a aupiilr o/ 8oth propa M1tiona ••
S.,ndcbe:.ckor mones order (oo Callh l. Wr-lbt for
FR£ E t>c;olc 11 L OVELINESS 8£CJN S A T 40"

E UNICE S KELLY'S SAUIWOFatllW&LYDUlll
htt Cclllnl. Soite K, 51tb •"" 11.b An, K. r.

Jack Fogarty wants to be a rancher
and raise cyows . . . The Gov. of Mont
once g ave him a 10-gal. hat . . . He was
born in S. Dak. and is a rodeo fan . . .
Was a shavetail in the World War when
16 . . . Wotta man!
R udy Vallee got the shock of his life
in a mov ie theat re . . . ·when th e a udience app laudecl a pk of D illinger . . .
He ca n't understand people li ke the clappers . • . Says if t hey knew how much
crime cost t hem through th e h igher
prices t hey have to pay so that mer c ha nts can pay off ra cketeers, th ey'd
hissssssssss.
Wil bur BU DD Hulick used to write
th is sor t o f col (011ly better ). for the A:.bu n ' Park Pr<'ss . . . H e ne\·er wea rs an
uncfer shirt . . . His sidekick. Col. L. T.
S toopnagle, is F rederick Chase T ay lor
an d no relatio n to the V oice of Exp....
The Col. is an expe rt d iabolo player,
ha,•ing demons trated the devi ce for four
bits a day.

MAKE $25- $35 A WEEK

)'ott Mtn 1enn nt horne In Jp llrt t lnh:~

Courie. "nd'oriod by rlhysl!'tant. Thnmrn nd-;:

38 years. One ar-aduate
has t:harao n! 10- hed hnsnllul. .A nr>lhl:'l'
~.ned $tfl0 whUo ll•l'lrnlm;.
.E:ouJpment
Mnn and ll'omen IS to 00. .Blgh schnqt not
ot ~ntlulltr!. tiitt.

included.
rc.-1u lred.

}~"SY t ullton 011ymcnL>e.
\Yrlt a us now.
CHICAGO SCHOOL Of NURS I NG
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Plcl\se Rand free. booklet a nd 32 sarnple Jeison pagc6.
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Is Ethcl $huna <till on the air? Ii so,
wh1n and from
\~here .:an she be
hc:ml?-J/.• I. C..
C11/f1rrls1m, .l/ 011t.

Ans. - Ethel
Shutta and
George Olsen
can be heard
at 12:00 o'clock
midnight Eastern ti me on
Thursdays over
lhe WJZ netEthel Sbotta
work of the
National
Broadcasting Company. They are
at present in Chicago, broadcasting
Crom the College Inn.
1\re Cab Callowav, Mills Brother,;, and
Reale Str<:('t 81 ) now broadca tin,g? If
so, over \\hat tation ?-J. B. II .. Tu.redo,

Ple:be tell me the color of Rudy Vall~-e·s
hair. \Vhere can I g«t a picture of Rudy
and cme of Alice Fayc?-E. T., Jfo11lrtul,
Q11i:J,1,..·,

Ans.-Rudy's hair is dark brown.
For a photo of him, address Warner
Brothers studio, Hollywood, Cnl.;
for Alice Faye's pictur e, Fox
Studios, Hollywood, Calif.
I am a siuccn: .1dmir.·r of Xino :'\lartini.
'fo me he is the finest singer on the air,
:md I lbten in s1wllho11ml. L\mld you let
me know whae I could writc him for n
photograph ?-F. l/., ll'al/1111, .V. }".

\\'hat color arc the eyes and hair of I.fob
Croshy and what orchestra uoes he sing
w i t h ? Arc Fred
A lien and G r a c i c
A 11 en broth~r and
'bier? Who i taking the 1> I a c c or
Captain lknry on
the Showhoat pro·
gram?-B. /'. N.,
St, Paul, Miu11.
Ans. - Bob's
ha i r is black
and his eyes
Fred \llt·n
blue-gray. He
sings with the
Dorsey Brothers Orchestra. Fred and Gracie
Allen are not related; Fred Allen's
real name is John Lawrence Sullivan. Frank Mcintyre is filling the
Captain Henry spot on lhe Showboat.

Ans.-Mr. Martini will be glad to
hear from you through the Columbia Broadcasting System (address
given in another question above.)

s

N.C.

Ans.-The Milts Brothers are now
making personal appearance tours
in Eastern cities. The other stars
mtntioned are not broadcasting at
present.
it true that Jan r.nrb~r i a Lombardo
Ir thcr;-G, II., PasaJl.'11a, Calif,

l

A11$.-There are four Lombardo
brothers, but Jan Garber is not one
or them.

\Vhat do you ~
want to know
What do you want to
know about your favorite radio :>tar:>? Just
drop a line to Quesltons
& Answers, RADIOLAND, 52 Vanderbilt
Ave.. New York, N. Y., and the
answers will be printed as soon aher
receipt as poi;sible in this column.

D

\Vhu tal,e;; the part of l'ark Your-Carcass
on thc 1:11rlic l'antnr program? Doc~

H11l1i11oiT speak or doc !Klmcom· take his
part? E. .11., JI'arl.'11011sc !'amt. Co11n.
Ans.-Rubinoff has never spoken
over the air. His part and that of
Park-Your-Carcass are taken by
Teddy Bergman, dialectician.
\\'here can I write to Dick Powdl? Will
)011 tdl me ii John·
11ic ~lnt\in j, on the
rur' Jf o. \\hat pro·
,f iram and where (';In
J ''rite hsm ?-C. J .•
Clm ord, N. C.
Ans. - Dick
Powell can be
addressed in
care of Warner
Brothers
Studio, Hollywood, Cali·
Juhnnic ~fan· in
fomia. Johnnie
Marvin is on
the air at 9:45 E. S. T., on the NBC
network. on his own program. Address him in care of the National
Broadcasting Co., Radio Center,
New York, N. Y.
t'i

How can pictures be secured from the
of the nir?-Jf. B., 1\.-rrdllr,
7 r.ras.
Ans.-The usual method is to address the artist personally in care of
the network system he broadcasts
from. Columbia Broadcasting SYli·
tem is at 485 Madison Ave., New
York, N. Y. The National Broadcasting System is at Radio Center,
New York, N. Y.

{'~rformers

\\hat rclation,hip are Jack and Lorctla
lt·mcn~ -Ii. f.. \'1•w Yorll City.

l

lT ow can I sectsrc a r1hotograph of Fred
\\ ariug? I, he married anti if so, to \\ham?

-A. A., 1Vimlsor, Co1111.
Ans.-Write Fred at WMCA, 53rd
and Broadway, New York City.
Fred is married to Evelyn Nair who
formerly danced with the Pennsylvanians and is the father of a baby
girl, Dixie, now three months old.
You recently published a picture of the
Red Da\·i$ cast, n1C.ludmg Jean Suthcm.
Can you tell me whether he e~tr 1 I )<'d
in the mO\ics ?- P. .ll. R., Mar clruler,

N.H.

Ans.-Jean bas never played in the
movies. Probably you are confusing her with Ann Sothern, a Columbia pictures player.

In a recent

i~sue

) 011 published a photo-

gra11h of a ~tunning girl of Turki h ex-

traction. Owi11g ro a misprint 1 c1111hln't
get the name. Can you oblige me >-N. fo'.,
/.r 11dm1, 0111.

Ans.-You are referring
Lynne, NBC player.

to

joy

Ans.-Jack :ind Loretta are brother
and sister.
\\here docs the Showboat program originate" Is it po •ihle 10 get tickets for it?
How soon will
l.:mny Ross m n k e
anr>thcr picture :1111.l
what i~ his addn ~"'?
Per,onally, J think
l.anny i ju~t grand.

-Prg.

Ans. - The
Showboat program origino.tes
in the NBC
studios in New
Lanny RoSJ1
Y o r k C i t Y·
Ticket i; are
available b u t
are difficult to secure, though you
might try writing to the sponsor.
Lanny Ro~· latest picture is Col·
/ege Rhythm but be bas severed
relations with Paramount, the producer, and has no immediate plans
for future movie work. Mail addressed to NBC (see address above)
will reach him.

Ht~clLJ~~

LOVE Will End
the Depression
Mae has it all figured out in a way that
is logical and interesting. She knows
the public dnd knows its reactions and
she lets you in on the secrets of her
reasoning.

Do You Inspire

ROMANCE?
Every girl or womdn wants to inspire romance.
But how mdny do? Hollywood's stars have
found the formula and they have given 1t to
Grace Mack so that she can pass it on to you
in the January issue of SCREEN PLAY.
The J<1nudry issue of SCREEN PLAY is one of
lhe most inleresling movie m~911zines ever published. It 1s full ol bright, newsy stories written
by your !dvorile Hollywood c1uthors-it hc1s the
grecstest .imortmcnl of fine pictures- it hc1s the
best fedtut<'S found in dny mdgdz•ne.

1Oc At all Newsstands
Get Your Copy Now
JANUARY

TATTO
... Tattoo th em with
lasting, posteless, transparent color to give them
the glamorous allure of

a South Sea Moon
See Trial Offer
Below

H ERE is a Lipsrick chac
is reall~ different. You pur on
... Ice it set ... chen wipe IC
off. Nothing remains on your
lips excepting cruly rransparenc color in the most adventurous hues ever seen. No
pastiness ro come off when ic
shouldn't. Ana whar indelibiliry!
TATTOO stays on right rhru . .. a11ything ! No purplish
cast either ... and instead of the usual drying effect,
TATTOO is so soothing, ir will keep your lips soft
and smooch ... lastingly young ... forever desirable!
Oh, so desirable. Tesr all four shades ar che Tattoo
Color Selector displayed on nil smarc coilet goods
counters. TATTOO is $1 everywhere.

!t

CORAi. has an exciting orongish pink case. RRlhcr
light. Ravishing on blondes :ind titian blondes.

is a truly exotic, new shade, brilliant yet trnnspnr•
enc. Somehow we just c:innot find the right words ro
descri be it, but you'll find It very effective!

EXOTIC

N ATURAi. is a medium ~had!!. A true, rich blood color

chat will be an asset to uny brunette.
PASTEL is of the cypc rhat changes color when applied co

the lips. It gives an unusually transparent richness and a
depth of warm color char i~ rruly :ima:fog.
TATIOO, Dept. 11-1 I East Austin Avenue, Ch1cugo

SEND COUPON FOR TRIAL
A miniarure size of TATTOO (lipscick) . . . a full
two weeks' supply . . . contained in a clever black
and silver case will be sent upon receipt of che
coupon below rogerher wirh lOc co cover parrly the
cost of postage and packing. TATTOO your Lips!

IOc enclosed. Send me Trl•I Sl:c TATroo (Lipstick) l'JO!•l'•ld.
D CORAi. 0 EXOTIC 0 NATURAL D PASTEi.

I
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